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Happiness Close at Hand

HE surprise of life always comes in finding how we 
have missed the things which have lain nearest us 
—how we have gone far away to seek that which 

was close by our side all the time. Men who live best and 
longest are apt to come, as the result of their living, to the 
conviction that life is not only richer, but simpler, than it 
seemed to them at first. Men go to vast labor seeking 
after peace and happiness. It seems to them as though 
it were far away from them—as though they must go 
through vast and strange regions to get it. They must pile 
up wealth, they must see every possible danger of mishap 
guarded against before they can have peace. Upon how 
many old men has it come with a strange surprise that 
peace could come to rich or poor only with contentment, 
and that they'might as well have been content at the very 
beginning as at the very end of life ! They have made a 
long journey for their treasure ; and when at last they stop 
to pick it up, lo ! it is shining close beside the footprint 
which they left when they set out to travel in a circle!— 
Phillips Brooks.
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The Adult Bible Class How He Was Bounded A Beautiful Book for the Home 
Library la

A Treasury of Canadian 
Verse

With Brief Biographical Notes.

know your o.ders. sentry?" 
rish officer of the soldier on 

A writer In the St. Louie 
ates the conversation, 

prompt

"Do 
asked a 
guard duty.
Republic rel 

" Yes, sor,” was the 
" Know the

n "!How to Organize, Teach 
and Conduct It

reply.
compass?"By REV. A. C. CREWS.

With an Introduction by M . W. C. Pearce.
A book of 116 pages, dealing with 

phase of this important develop- 
Sunday School.

Paper 25c Postpaid

points
officer.the

r.”
continued

your left" If face the rist 
d be to the n

ng sun, 
rorth of

your right hand to the south 
What would be behind you?”

" The knapsack, sor.”

SELECTED AND EDITED BYhand w Jof
ment of the Theodore H. Rand, D.C.L.

Cloth 11.25 : Half Calf 12 50 : Vellum, gilt top $4.00

The following are the chapter titles:
)e partaient, 
‘“"nizatlon.

.e Movement.

A Model ClocK The “Chicago Baptist Union” in ’ s review 
saidt

“ Here is a volume that sounds the 
music, that records the lessons. One of 
the true seers has touched the vibrant 
notes Into chorus place. Some seven 
score authors in this tasteful 
i heir songs to us—Berio 
der, fanciful,
. . The blO: 
concisely cou 
mrtlon for the interested.

“ The preface is an Informing and In
terpreting miniature essay."

E. A. Hardy, B.A.. in " The Toronto 
Globe,” saidt

true, sweet and dignified fills 
. Possibly no man in Can-

1. The Neglected I 
The Value of Orgai 

elopment of the
4. Teaching the Adult Class.
5. Officers and Their Duties.
6. Committees and Their Work.
7. Advertising the Class.
8. Membership
9. Social Features.

10. Class Names and Mottoes.
11. Rally Day.

An inventor is 
a kind of ma 
only to decide 
order to startle the world. The Chic; 
Tribune tells the story of the owner 
a clock who wished a slight novel con
trivance annexed to it.

" You are something 
are you not?" asked the caller.

" I have done a few things In the in
venting H 

“ Well."

popularly 
gleal phyeicl 
what he

regar led as 
an who 

shall lnven! t in

■of
book sing 

ms, exultant, ten- 
t, full of home.

and Attendance. of an inventor. full of ar
hical notes of autho 

hold valuable in:
ors,

line," answered the man.
said the other, unwiapplng 

a package he had 1 rough' w th him, 
“ here’s an eight-day clock t at has been 
In the family for sixteen yea is. What I 
want you to do is to put an alarm in 
it that will ring for two hours if some
body doesn't go and wind it on the morn
ing of the eighth

What is Said of It
"This book touches upo 

not quite, every phase of the work, and 
in a very simple, direct and practical 
manner. 1 wish it large success in its 
circulation.”—Mr. Marion Lawrance, 
(«eneral Secretary International S. S. 
Association.

ost, if 
k. i

the boo
ada was better fitted, by reason of purity 
and breadth of taste, wideness of read- 
inn, perso 
life and 
of il
dlan verse than Dr. Rand.

k.y .
day.”

dth of taste, wideness of reail- 
inal acquaintance with Canadian 

ore, ant 
ithology

Ready for the Dollar
This book fills a felt want at the 

present time. Every page deals practl- 
cally with the subject, and its valuable 
suggestions should prove of special im- 

rtance when the movement is awak- 
- . __ universal interest."—Mr.
Inns. Yellowlees, Extension Secretary 
Ontario S. S. Association.

The Delineator tells the following story 
of how a high mark, long desired, 

illy attained:
Marjorie, aged 

lng very satisfactory rep 
Her father finally said:

rjorle, for the first hundred you 
I'll give you a dollar.”
Ime went on and the rew 

not be claimed. One day the 
taken violently 111. Her mother sent for 
the doctor. Wh 
jorle said:

" Mother,

little over a 
thinks you will be all right In a day

Smiles broke through Marjorie's tears.
" Now, mother, 1 can have my dollar. 

Father said he would give it to me If I 
could get a hundred In anything."

and loftiness 
of Cana-

Canadian autlv 
leal, to edit an an

nine, had not been 
orts from schng such

Concerning the Christ" Ma
R T By Rev. J. D. Freeman, M.A.

Molli 75c net, Postpaid
The Adult Bible Class,' 
“• one of the

ard could 
child wasbest books yet

President Adult' Bible 
elaTon me”:’ Toro"to s- s- Asso-

nnrt,)r; CreWK has rendered a very Im
portant service to the Young Men’s 
Moveiuen, sud Bible Class 
oy this admirable book. It is simply 
dispensable for the most successful 
classes "0nRp\ n<‘ ,*evrlol'mpnt of th 
SSPnm.i DK WlTHR"w. Edl O. 8. Publications, Met ho

Issued
The author In this book ably sustains 

the high plane reached by him in his 
book, "Life on the Uplands." 

tyle Is chaste, sweet and exquisite, 
II readers of his " Life on the Up- 

copy of this beau- 
studies of notable scenes 
the life o Ou Lord If 

L',.e oj the

en he had gone, Mar-
former 
The s

lands " will want a 
ttful series of 
and events in 
you ha. i uit a «.pj .!
Uplands,” order the two books together. 
The two books are uniform in price.

am I very ill?” 
your temper 

hundred, but
" No. ature is a

the doctor

In-

1i8t Church. Every Boy should form the Habit 
of Prayer Early in Life

The Trouble with the Hogs
An exchange tells the story of a trav

eller who, while passing through a 
thickly timbered rural district, noticed 
in a clearing a number of hogs acting in 
a peculiar manner. They would start 
and run a hundred yards or so, stop and 

ff In another

The Most Valuable Teacher's Help 
to the Lessons is

Tarbell’sTeacher’s Guide
Profusely Illustrated 

Moth. $1 on net, by mail $1.15

A HELPFUL BOOK ON THIS LINE IS

Private Prayers for Boys
By Rev. E. J. Bldwell, M.A. 

Price 30c net, postpaid. ,

ya
- en, then squeal and 
direction. Not
list

icing a cabin across the 
road, and a native sitting on the porch, 

approached him on the subject. The 
owing conversation took place:

^ Traveller.—Say, mister, do you live

* Native.—I reckon I do.
Traveller.—Do you 

hogs over In that cl 
Native.—I reckon I do. I raised them.

tell me what 
so funny?

. I reckon I can. 
feed those hogs, I 

e, and they would come up 
but lately I lost my teeth, 

and can’t whistle any more, and now 
when I want to feed them I just knock 
on the corner of the house with this 
piece of wood; but those woodpeckeis 
over there have just about got those hogs

he
loll These prayers were compiled by the 

author as the result of numerous re
quests which came to him In his eighteen 
years as headmaster of a boys’ school. 
They are specially designed for the 
of boys from ten to eighteen

The Sunday School teacher of to-day

o’ rTone,—£
the attention and respect of their 
scholars. This guide enables the teacher 
in a limited time to prepare the lesson 
thoroughly and intelligently. The Illus
trations are a great help, and In this 
feature this guide excels all others.

Thi* ii a good book for members of 
Adult Bible Classes.

own that bunch of 
earing? "m

Traveller, 
makes thosie pigs 

Native.—Well, mis 
Whenever 1 wanted 
used to whistl 
to the house;

The author, in his preface, say 
aim In compiling these prayers has been 
by reverence of thought, simplicity of 
diction, and manliness of tone, to assist 

formation of a healthy habit of 
and lasting devotion.”
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The Epworth Era for 1909
NOW IS THE TIME to begin the canvass for new subscribers o the CANADIAN EPWORTH 
ERA, as the paper will be sent from November ist until the end of next year for one subscription.

PLEASE NOTE that the Epworth League Topic lor November 8th is “GOOD LITERATURE 
EVENING ” with special reference to this paper. This will afford a fine opportunity to bring the 
matter before the Leagues.

READ INTERESTING EXTRACTS from these pages ; tell the members about the many 
attractive features of the paper, and lollow up the programme by an energetic canvass for new sub
scribers.

AN EPWORTH ERA AGENT should be appointed in every Society, who will give personal 
and constant attention to looking after the circulation of our League paper. Many people would sub
scribe if they were only asked. Give them a chance to do so. The older people of the congregation 
ought to read our paper, that they may know what the young people are doing.

EVERY OFFICER, and every member of the Epworth league, should take this paptr. Scarcely 
any better work could be done for the Society than to induce the members to become regular readers 
of the EPWORTH ERA. Some Leagues subscribe for one copy, ai.d hand it round. This is econ
omical for the Society, but rather hard on the publisher, as it limits the circu'ation.

FOR 1909 we expect to make the ERA better than ever. It will be changed in form, and piobably 
reduced somewhat in size, but every effort will be made to maintain the standard of excellence which 
has marked its past history.

IT OUGHT TO BF KNOWN that the EPWORTH ERA does not pay the expense of pub
lication, w hich it certainly ought to do, and would do if the circulation were what it should be, and 
w hat it might be. Some of the Leagues are exceedingly loyal to the paper, but many are indifferent. 

CONVENTIONS AND RALLIES have passed complimentary resolutions, from time to time, 
referring in cry appreciative terms to the work of the Editor. These are always thankfully received, 
but we prefer to have this sort of thing sent forward in the form of subscriptions. One subscription is 
worth a dozen resolutions.

GET BUSY right away in your League. Begin at once to talk about the CANADIAN EPWORTH 
ERA, for there is no better way to advertise anything than to “ talk it up.’’ Boom the meeting on 
November 8th, and let the Editor know the result of your effort. Put into this undertaking energy, 
enterprise, and consecrated enthusiasm.

THE PRICE of this paper is only 50 cents per year. Considering its size and varied contents this 
is a marvel of cheapness. Many have expressed surprise that we have been able to supply so much 
for so little. A veritable library of up-to-date information, worth in book form many dollars, and all for 
50c. You certainly cannot get better value for such an outlay.

YOU OWE IT to your League, if you are an officer, to see that the members are supplied with 
reading matter that will stimulate the members in the work. The best way to inspire local workers is 
for them to be informed concerning what r thers are doing elsewhere.

ORDERS should be sent to the Publisher, REV. WILLIAM BRIGGS, Wesley Buildings, 
Toronto, Ont. The sooner subscriptions are received, the sooner the paper will be in the hands of 
the readers. Now for a long pull, a strong pull, and a pull all together.
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Miss Helen Gould, the Philanthropist
BY GEORQE T. B. DAVIS.

** 11 HE Uncrowned Queen of American Womanhood 
1 the title once bestowed on Miss Frances E. Willard 

—now litl)' belongs to Miss Helen Miller Gould. 
She is to-dav the best loved and most admired woman in 
public life in the United States. She is almost the per
sonification of unselfishness, for, though worth a huge 
fortune in her own right, she lives not for her own pleasure, 
but to relieve the poor and needy, and to uplift American 
manhood and womanhood.

Miss Helen Gould is a woman of deeply religious life, 
and that is the fountain of her generosity and her untiring 
work for the welfare of others less fortunate than herself. 
She believes that Christ’s command to deny ourselves daily 
should be literally obeyed. Addressing a woman’s club on 
one occasion, she gave utterance to her social creed in the 
following words :

“ I shall never cease to preach the gospel that women of 
means should do more than rush through life for their 
pleasure. It is the duty of women who have wealth to help 
others, and especially other women, and to make life for 
them worth the living. So much happiness may be 
tered continually that the more one tries to help others 
the more one loves to do it.”

Miss Gould lives her own gospel. She is said to keep 
ten or eleven secretaries busi with her charitable schemes. 
She seems always to be devising new charities, but she 
never forgets the old ones. Her income is estimated to be 
£200,000 a year, but only a small fraction of that huge 
amount is expended on herself; the remainder is held as 
a trust for unfortunate humanity. Even her entertain
ments are of a modest character—in striking contrast to 
the lavish expenditure of her millionaire friends and neigh
bors for an evening’s selfish pleasure—while her fashion
able visits are few and far between. She finds far greater 
happiness in entertaining at her town or country house a 
group of the working girls in whom she takes a keen 
interest.

Early in life Miss Gould realized the responsibility of 
properly administering the millions left her by her father, 
Jay Gould, a Wall Street financier. In order to equip her
self thoroughly for the task she took a law course at the 
University of New York. But she is so modest, and so 
dislikes publicity, that she refused to graduate with the 
rest of the class, as it would have meant an avalanche of 
newspaper notoriety.

The keynote of Miss Gould’s giving is to render material 
help to the suffering, and spiritual assistance to the 
neglected classes. Her earliest charity was “ Woody Crest,” 
a palatial home for crippled and deformed children, in 
the grounds of her country house on the banks of the 
Hudson River. The children who are fortunate enough 
to enter this home are chosen, not because they are the 
most interesting, hut because they are the most neglected 
and forlorn. On them Miss Gould lavishes all that wealth 
and a loving heart can devise. The wide sloping lawns, 
overlooking the beautiful river, and studded with shrubs 
and trees and flowers, form a veritable fairy-land into 
which some poor crippled tenement child is suddenly in
troduced by this Lady Bountiful.

For years Miss Gould supported two cots in a babies’ 
shelter in New York, and with her annual cheque she 
always sent these instructions : “ Please reserve the cots 
for the two most uninteresting babies.”

It was at the outbreak of the Spanish-American War 
that Miss Gould first came into national and international 
prominence through her gift of £20,000 to the American 
Government. A little later this was followed by a gift of 
£5,000 to the Woman’s National Relief Association. In 
that campaign Miss Gould was the Florence Nightingale 
of America. She visited the sick and wounded soldiers, 
giving them not only sympathy and love, but material and 
spiritual nourishment. To every soldier who enlisted she

presented a little pocket Testament to carry with him 
wheresoever he might go; and it is said she still keeps 
up the custom of giving this spiritual guide-book to every 
soldier who enters the United States Army.

When she personally talked with the lads of the army, in 
the Philippines or in the States, it was frequently her cus
tom to present them with a handsome Testament bound 
in morocco leather. To a friend of mine she gave one 1/ 
these tokens of Christian love, and wrote on the flyleaf 
the following : “ Thou therefore endure hardness, as a good 
soldier of Jesus Christ (2 Timothy 2. 3).—H. M. G.” 
My friend carried the Testament for years until it was 
almost worn out, and he holds it as one of his most pre
cious possessions. He kindly allows me to reproduce Miss 
Gould’s handwriting.

Perhaps Miss Gould’s crowning sacrifice for the sol
diers was at the close of the war, when she turned both 
her town and country houses into hospitals, where hun
dreds of sick and wounded soldiers were cared for far more
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comfortably than they could have been in extemporized 
tent hospitals.

But the sailor as well is the soldier has a warm place in 
Miss Gould’s heart. Not long since she gave £80,000 for 
the establishment of a great sailors’ home at the Brooklyn 
Navy Yard. An interesting and characteristic story is 
told of how she became interested in that project. A 
young man named Frank Smith, a member of the 
Y.M.C.A., was deeply impressed with the idea of doing 
something for the great number of sailors who are con
tinually ashore at the Brooklyn Navy Yard without friends 
or anything to do. He realized how easily such men fell 
into the snares laid for them on every hand.

In a small way he began a club for helping the men. 
When Miss Gould heard of it she went at once to the Navy 
Yard to see what was being done. The same day she wrote 
a cheque which laid the foundation of the Sailors’ Insti
tute, which now affords a home and Christian club for 
thousands of blue-jackets. The big institution consists of 
an hotel with nearly one hundred beds, a restaurant, a
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She seems not to have forgotten any class in the ham
let. In order that the school may be first-class and prepare 
the young men and women for college, she pays the 
expenses of an extra teacher. .

Miss Gould’s love for Roxbury and its people arises from 
the fact that there her father and mother were married, 

that the birthplace of her father, Jay Gould, is only 
a mile or two from the town. In memory of their parents 
the Gould children have erected the “ Gould Memorial 
Church,” a beautiful granite structure, which will endure 
for generations to come. The home where her father and 
mother were married has been purchased by the village 
Lady Bountiful and transformed into a circulating library.

Miss Gould’s modesty in bestowing her gifts is illus
trated by an incident related by a recent visitor to Roxbury. 
One day she called at the house where her father was born, 
and asked for a bowl of bread and milk. Miss Gould 
seemed to relish this simple repast, conversing pleasantly 
meantime witli the farmer’s wife. As she left the house 
she said nothing about paying for the dish, but a little 
later the hostess picked up the bread plate, and found 
underneath it a bank-note. .

Miss Gould manifests the same desire to

library, recreation rooms, savings bank, etc. No one will 
ever know how many hundreds of sailors have been saved 
from physical and spiritual ruin by that Christlike home 
for the homeless.

As a rule Miss Gould does not attempt to answer the 
begging letters that come to her through the post. Doubt
less very few of them get farther than one of 
taries and the waste-paper basket. It is estimated that she 
receives about one hundred begging letters a day. She is 
asked to buy vessels for old sea-captains, raise mortgages 
on western farms, train the voices of embryo Pattis, edu- 

to become clergymen, and to endow all

her secre-

cate young men

"J*

z
>

Everywhere----- --- ,
avoid display. Regarding her church attendance the 
visitor says: “ When Miss Gould attends the Memorial

■JSTS °hdU0te‘ with theTTderty o^’munt^ maiden. ‘ He?con-

kinds of religious and philanthropic institutions. One tribution is alwys foldedjust the plate.”
week the total amount asked for in begging letters reached not to attrac * ,mractcriaticB 0f the “ un-

8um 0f £500’000; ,he WMk,-V t0tal 18 crowned qu«n”t “ough po—ing such great

Miss Gould is violently opposed to the new religious ^“'JZk? n^g^Ztl?uüpifiîZ? socTaT'diltinrtion’

ness in the world's pleasures, and who jump at any short giy™g Ple.a ”[e * . . ? the rich and high-born. When
cut which does away with self-denial and sacrifice. One mingling in thsocietyof the lnch^ a
winter she opened the drawing-room of her Fifth Avenue "he once gate a P f f th
house to a series of religious meetings, at which Professor room at the wives,
W. W. White, the well-known Bible teacher, who resided were made more welcomeaSrirt Oneday each 
for years in India, spoke on Oriental religions, and showed who drove in from the surrounding dis net une „ 
their degrading efiict on women. It was also largely week durmg k=r8^h™ , ™d he f«rm”r«! wives are
through Miss Gould’s indefatigable efforts that Roberts, home to all who wish to cril, and “ “ , gowned
a leader of the Mormon Church in Utah, was unable to given as cord ai a r— “ ™ ■'“a^ney^g 
secure a seat in the national parliament. women from the aristocratic jn

When Miss Gould goes for a few weeks each year to her It is said that g infrequently slips away
rustic home at Roxbury, New York, amid the C.tskill New ^rk City, Mi» GouM ^tofr^uently^l,^ a J 
Mountains, one may obtain the clearest view of the per- from her house children where she plays games with 
sonality of this young woman, who is giving her life for Home for Friend ess » , .
the service of others. There one sees how her genuine love the little tots until thei)^^^^_^^Jl|jjj| 
for all classes in the little village makes social barriers
disappear ; while the affection in which she is held amounts |
almost to reverence. In more than one respect she is the 
*l little mother ” of the hamlet.

The day of Miss Gould’s arrival at “ Kirkside,” her home 
in Roxbury, is the great event of the summer season. She 
is the children’s friend, and never fails to give several 
parties for them during the summer, in addition to spe
cial horseback and automobile rides, and other good things 
of divers sorts. She seems to have the same happy faculty 
for entertaining children that was possessed by the late 
Henry Drummond.

Nor are the small lads of the village neglected, 
they wanted baseball uniforms like the grown-up team 
and were in perplexity about finances, somehow or other 
Miss Gould learned of their difficulty, and quickly the 
uniforms were theirs. For the schoolboys she has built a 
neat club-house, on the door of which is the following 
notice :

Miss Gould’s

When;

“ This club and its grounds are intended for 
the use of boys of school age or who are attending 
the school of Roxbury. They will be open for 
the use of boys daily, except Sunday, from 8 a.m. 
to 12 noon, and from 1 to 6 p.m. On Sunday and 
during school hours they will not be open. The 
use of profane or improper language is abso
lutely prohibited on the premises.

“(Signed) H. M. Gould.”
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A Boy Specialist
William Byron Forbush, a Wizard With the Youngsters

BY MARY BRONSON HARTT.

ally

gM| HI'll!■ Is magic about some people. I knew a woman 
A once who banded together and kept in order a group 

of normally dissolute and drunken men, made them 
live straight, and save their money, and be good to their 
wives. She called them her Guard of Honor, and they 
scarcely breathed without her consent. Yet when she 
died the secret died with her. She couldn’t teach another 
woman how to do it.
. kn" the air the Pied Piper played, could you

Somcn Try,h?* that is “™ the square.” 
so hr .fiwZt'?Tger !" P''*hi"K tl,e Pognai appeal 
to 8 ,lmt " hoy who goes straight out of loyalty
lea5e'r>tm=d",f:"£cein,'ml *"

lllfiiplsl
«(ill n fnrna aft i more one old parish he iss péris ïïiï'aSfer.irî*?tl,e -r
;r ™‘ztïz:not “,it,to ‘w »
Bible’cl^lya “boTS' bid F"rhl"h'- Charlestown 

FoLsht” So *?V Ple8se’ oh please, don’t tell Dr.^EEEE'Eza-belearned by studying his methods and

pati
“jo

lo-day on the ragged edge of forty, Doctor Forbush 
might readily pass for a man in his eailv thirties. There 
is no lack of maturity in the firmly modelled, clean-shaven 
face. And yet there is about him so much quick enthusi
asm, alertness, and spring; his address is so direct, his 
handshake so nervous, his step so crisp; humor bubbles in 
nun so irresistibly, there looks from his eyes so much of 
the unquenchable spirit of eternal boyhood—that he 
scarcely seems to fit his Ph.D.

of t

“ pi
ing

>

I he fact is, though he has written scholarly books, 
Doctor Forbush is less the scholar than the active student 
of life. What he knows about boys, boys have taught him 
at first hand—his own boys in the beginning, and after
ward the wriggling urchins of his earlier parishes.

And it was just because he had been cheated of his own 
natural boyhood that he was willing to sit at the feet of 
live boys and learn. He bad no preconceived notions. He 
took nothing for granted. So far as a young man could, 
he entered with wistful eagerness into the thoughts of hoys 
and made their viewpoint his. He lived with bovs, and 
played with boys, and loved boys, and appreciated boys, 
as few men have ever taken the trouble to do. If he 
was a
amateur on record.

The

but

'\

then for
inh

professional boy, at least he made himself the best
bell

LESSONS IN JUVENILE RELIGION.

It cost, him something. The first time he went into 
camp with his Charlestown class on Weymouth shore, he 
sent over a cot for himself. But he soon saw that if he 
slept on a cot and they on straw, he would be classed a 
peg above the boys, not quite one of them. He groaned 
in spirit; for was it not he who said, “The Lord who 
giveth his"beloved sleep intended that they should have 
things soft under them at night ”? However, he heroically 
humbled himself to the straw, sank his shoulder blades to 
the unfriendly earth, and wished for the day. All the 
same, it was that night that he got a priceless lesson on 
the reality and informality of a boy’s religion.

Evening prayers had been interrupted by a pillow and 
boot fight of unexampled ferocity ; and the leader lay 
musing disappointedly on the godless state of his troop 
of young savages, when he heard a stir in the straw beside

of

a»'.'

the
wit
thii

fell
to

1
fall

I’m

be“ Say, cully,” came in a cautious whisper, “ are you 
awake?” “Sure.” “I’ll bet I’m the only man in the 
push that has said his prayers to-night. You hain’t.” “ I 
have!” “Well, Billy, you hain’t!” “I have now!”

And so it went round. Every mother’s son of them had 
said what passed for his prayers, though Heaven only knows 
when or how.

say
I In
hir

So
]

Doexperiences like this that taught the young pas
tor to take boyish so-called “ irreverence ” for what it is 
worth, realizing that if a boy is to have a religion sincere 
enough to amount to anything, he must be permitted to 
have it after his own boy fashion, and that a very honest 
faith may be set forth in slang that would turn the blood 
of a church deacon cold.

it’s

We
for

GOING OUT “ WID DE GANG.”

theThe most sensational of the boy specialist’s experiences 
:ame when in 1902 he went out “ wid de gang ” the night 
lefore Bunker Hill Day and did the town. Now Charles- 
own, as every New Englander knows, is the scene of awe- 
ome revels on the Night Before. There is much horse- 
day and red fire and firing of pistols, and a general im- 
iression of dark doings unspecified. The young pastor of 
Vinthrop Church wanted to find out just how dark these 
oings were, and just how heinous was the part his own 
pys took in them. So he proposed to go along.
| At first they thought he was “ kiddin’ ” them ; but fin-

tin
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same DoctorIt is a grotesque plant, the gang ; but all the 
Forbush has seen it hear fine flowers of character. It is 
Nature’s way of finishing a boy, of knocking him into 
shape. It takes the conceit out of him, and the selfishness, 
and the priggishness, if he has any. In it he learns loyalty, 
and the art of friendship and honor—boy’s honor, that is— 
and team play. At any rate, you can’t get rid of the gang. 
It’s the dawn of the social instinct, and as surely as the 
dawn in the heavens the spirit of it comes to every natural 
boy.

ally, convinced of his gameness, they formed an armed 
escort round him and sallied forth. He ate “hot dog” 
and ice cream cakes, licking the insides of the latter 
decorously from the bottom of the bag. Himself the help
less centre of a mighty flying wedge, he charged another 
gang at the foot of Bunker Hill Monument. He partici
pated in much wild firing of artillery and much riotous 
“ joshing ” of peaceable citizens, all under the baleful eye 
of the Charlestown police, breaking into cold perspiration 
as he thought how his name would look in the headlines, 
“ pinched ” with a gang of Charlestown roughs for “ train
ing round at night.”

Nothing worse came of it, however, than a conviction 
that the orgies of the Night Before were half myth. So 
far as he could see, the rioters were principally standing 
round, hopefully waiting to see somebody else be naughty. 
The general complaint was, “ Nuttin’ doin’!” As for the 
boys and their pranks, he found them largely, “ not wrong, 
but merely annoying to adults.”

Doctor Forbush does not minimize the risks. Nobody 
knows better than he how much naughtier, how much more 
reckless, are ten boys in a gang than any one of the ten 
by himself. He knows how far the lawless mob spirit will 
carry a pretty decent youngster. But his remedy is not 
repression.

His own method is to adopt the gang, or rather to get 
the gang to adopt him and constitute him chief fun-maker. 
Boys are curiously ready to accept grown-up leadership. 
Their own internal jealousies and dissensions make boys 
societies uncomfortable for all hands. A group of urchins 
squabbling over their marbles once referred their case 
urgently to a bigger boy, because, as they said, they 
preferred to have it decided by somebody who could 
lick the whole bunch. There you have it! They welcome 
the control of someone with better power of organization 
than they, someone at the same time who can “ lick the 
whole bunch.”

A young man with the boy spirit, with humor, and in
sight, and sympathy enough, can take up the task of chaper
oning a gan suggesting limitless activities that promise 
fun but no harm ; and he cannot only keep his b< ,s clear 
of “ cops ” and reformatories, but if he wants t hem he 
can have those boys for his very own. Hero worship will 
cany a boy fast and far, and the young man who accepts 
the post of hero to a group of boys sometimes finds in his 
hands a power that almost frightens him.

Doctor Forbush’s peculiar invention for his gangs is a 
society known as the Knights of King Arthur. He has 
got credit for keen psychological insight in setting this 
friendly gin for the feet of boys; for, as Doctor (1. Stanley 
Hall points out, hoys arc precisely in the King Arthur 
period, the Middle Ages of their rehearsal of the race life.

But there was no psychology about it, that being a sub
ject strenuously neglected by Doctor Forbush when in 
college. It was instinct. In 1893, at Riverside, Rhode 
Island, Doctor Forbush first found himself up against a 
dangerous gang. It was a clam diggers’ town, rough, 
saloon-infested, and cursed with lodges which admitted 
and ruined hot only men but boys. The young clergyman, 
casting wildly about for some attraction that should prove 
mightier than the lodge, hit on the scheme of an order of 
knighthood.

It worked. The bedroom where the little Sir Launeelots 
and Sir Percivals met was soon so jammed on Castle nights 
that knighthood bulged from the open windows, and they 
had to take down the stove. The scheme succeeded because 
it recognized two basic qualities of hoys ; it tested to the 
full their boundless capacity for hero worship, and turned 
the natural gang spirit to splendid account. These urchins 
took to chivalry like ducks to water. Without half trying, 
Doctor Forbush was able to set the moral ideal of the clan 
far above the ethical notions of most of the members. And 
when you have done that for a gang, it means there is a 
gang redeemed.

While Doctor Forbush stands pledged, heart and soul, 
to the King Arthur idea (it has spread, by the wav, to an 
organization of thirty thousand knights), he doesn’t in 
the least regard it as a specific, or even as the best possible 
remedy for the evils of gangdom. One man succeeds by 
means of knightly gear ; another uses a microscope and gets 
the same results with that. So long as you get a personal 
hold on a boy, and fill him up to the brim with wholesome 
enthusiasms and healthy activities, it matters little what 
methods you employ. Doctor Forbush is 
saying, “ The essential thing is to have hold of one boy bv 
as many handles as possible.”

REAL BOY can’t BE LADYLIKE.

Therein he made a vast discovery. And on it he based 
much of his magical work with the boys. He draws a 
sharp line between what is natural and boyish, and so 
innocent, however “ annoying to adults,” and what is 
inherently bad. He maintains that when you repress a 
boy into ladylike demeanor, in Sunday School, for in
stance, he goes into a comatose condition—the real boy is 
not there, though he will come to the moment the closing 
bell rings. And so as to get at the real boy is what he 
ardently wants, he has taught himself not to mind a degree 
of noise. His big boys’ Bible classes don’t go off like 
prayer meetings. A normal amount of wriggling and 
rustling passes quite unchecked. The boys express them
selves freely, even unconventionally, laugh when there is 
anything to laugh at, and applaud when fit When they 
indulge in ill-timed jocularity, as they do now and then, 
the leader does not “ come down ” on them, but quick- 
wittedly turns the joke to account. He relies on three 
things: absorbing interest, reality in the things taught, 
and constant activity for eveiy member of the class. The 
fellow who is most likely to kick over the traces is sure 
to be the one kept too busy to be bad.

It must be admitted that Doctor Forbush can always 
fall back upon a phenomenal power of control. He never 
nags; he only restrains his boys when absolutely necessary. 
But there is a look about him that makes his lightest word 
more than the harshest command of another man. And 
on the rare occasions when he does go for a boy, he can 
be rather awful. An old associate of his in Charlestown 
says that once she was passing through the church when 
Doctor Forbush had a culprit up in a corner dealing with 
him. And the shot he poured into that wretched boy was 
so alarmingly hot that she fairly ran to get out of range. 
So much for saving your ammunition.

Never, through all his free chumming with hoys, did
ir wholesomeDoctor Forbush sacrifice his dignitv. m 

respect. And if you can tell me h- 
it’s more than I can do for you.

«hi i« complished,

BOYS ON THEIR

One little thing shows the man ► , uliar power. At 
Weymouth, every camper, pastor included, had a nick-name 
for esoteric use. It was given out that Doctor Forbush’s 
camp alias was not dignified enough to be transferred to 
the precincts of the church; and although it is now three 
years since he left Charlestown, nobody hut the campers 
themselves have ever heard that dear, familiar name. It’s 
a point of honor with the boys not to divulge.

When a man like this, a real man, with a real rock 
bottom knowledge of boys, tackles a problem like that of the 
boys’ gang, everybody is ready to stand round and listen. 
And what he has to say is more or less revolutionary. He 
stands up for the gang. The police would break it up; 
the church deacon would sissifv it ; he would use it for all 
it is worth.

never tired of
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How the Canadian Parliament Does Its Work
November, IMS—8

BY C. FREDERICK HAMILTON.

N view of the recent Dominion elections, the following happens that strong efforts are de, by sharp and
description of Parliamentary methods, recently pub- unscrupulous business men, to procure unfair advantages,
lished in East and West, will be of interest : and so Parliament has made special provision for the watch-

As you are watching, in the very earliest stage of a ing and testing of all private bills,
sitting, some member rises, and informs Mr. Speaker that If the new bill is a private one, the men asking for it— 
he begs to present to the House the petition of So and Sc, the promoters—must first advertise their intention for
for legislation of such and such a character. It may be a several weeks, so that all persons interested may know what
request that an Act be passed to charter a railway. A they are doing. They must then petition House. Next, 
man may be asking Parliament to change his name from the member introducing any bill, private public, must

too frequent patronymic to one which suits him bet- give at least a day’s notice. Then it must be read a first
ter. A body of citizens may be demanding a stricter law time, 
governing the observance of the Lord’s day. Another set 
of electors may be protesting against the passage of 
measure before the House, of which they disapprove.

Whatever it be, the British subject has a right to petition

Let us follow our bill. Once it has been read a first 
some time, nothing is done until it has been printed; if it 

especially concerns any particular city, town, or town
ship, copies are sent to the municipal officers. Then, 

Parliament; it is one of the very oldest of our rights, when time for scrutiny has been given, it comes up for its 
Moreover, certain bills cannot be brought into the House second reading. It is at this stage that the regular debate 
without thp nrpcpntotinn of o «.♦!««,, 0n the principle the bill takes place. While explana-

.......................... ;e is not custom-
reading debate is formal, each member

without the presentation of a petition.
The members, you will notice, have each a printed docu- tions may be gi' at a first meeting, debat

ment—the Order Paper. On it is set down all the business ary. The sec< reading debate is forma
which the House could possibly touch to-day. At the very being allowed ,ly one speech; if an amendment is moved 
head stands “Petitions”; next, one or two things such as, —such as. it this bill be not now read a second time,
“Reading and Receiving Petitions,” “Presenting Reports but be re day six months hence”—the debate starts
of Standing and Special Committees,” and “Motions,” afresh s .is members’rights to speak are concerned, 
which for the moment we may dismiss as formalities. Then When at last a second reading has been given—suppos- 
you will observe, “ Introduction of Bills,” and, under that ing that the bill is not defeated,—a further stage awaits 
heading, a number of entries which show that Mr. A— the measure. If it is a public bill,—that is, 
intends to introduce a bill to charter a certain railway; of government, such as the passing of a law,—it must be 
Mr. B— a bill to amend the electoral law ; the Honorable put through Committee of the Whole. If it is a private 
™r- C~, a minister, a bill to consolidate the laws relating bill, it must go to what is styled a Select Standing Com- 
to Dominion Lands ; and so on. mittee.

In other words, before a bill is introduced at all as a At the beginning of every session, the House selects a 
rule, notice is given of its general purport, and this notice number of large committees—one on railways, another on 
is printed. banking and commerce, another on miscellaneous private

Let us leave the Order Paper now, and watch the House, bills, and so on. These committees meet periodically, 
when this order is called by the Speaker. One member usually in the morning when the House is not sitting, 
after another rises, and begs to present Bill Number So To one of these committees each private bill goes when 
and So, intituled So and So—“ intituled ” is the Parlia- given its second reading. There it is discussed informally, 
mentarv way of pronouncing “ entitled ”—and to move evidence is heard, persons who are affected by it are 
that it be now read a first time. Usually the House passes allowed to speak, explanations are given, and government 
it at once: but if it is of unusual interest, cries of officials who have knowledge bearing on the subjects make 

Explain,” will be heard, and the member will tell the their statements.
House what are the bill’s main features. Public bills, as a rule, do not go through this ordeal, but

-Sometimes when the Government is introducing a meas- sometimes the House appoints a special committee to deal 
ure of importance, which has been awaited with curiosity with one. An instance was the small committee which con- 
and interest, the minister in charge will make a detailed sidered and heard evidence on the Lord’s Day Observance 
explanation. Instances of this are the speeches in which Act; another was the committee which debated last ses- 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier brought in the National Transcontin- sion a proposal to establish co-operative societies, 
entai Railway and the North-Western Autonomy bills. The Once it has passed the ordeal of the committee, our bill 
principle of this is, that the House has, at this stage, the has to be considered in Committee of the Whole. This 
nght to know the main features of a bill ; as a matter of means that the House itself embarks on a discussion of the 
convenience, it usually is not printed for a few days after details of the measure. A little form is observed—the mace 
the first reading.

a mensure

_ is put under the table, the Speaker leaves the chair, and a
Every important piece of Parliamentary business is done Deputy Speaker presides, seated at the head of the table, 

by passing a bill, and the bill, when passed and assented 
to, becomes an Act; observe 
guarded.

At this stage, members can speak as often as they like, 
how carefully this is and, instead of considering the bill as a whole, they debate 

the separate clauses. At last it is through with this. Then 
Hirst °f alj» there are two sorts of Acts, public and comes the third reading. Once it has passed this, the 

private. Public Acts are general laws, dealing with the House is free of it, unless the Senate should subsequently 
mterests of the whole people. An Act to change the manner make some amendments ; these the House must consider, 
of holding an e ection; an Act to build an extension to the Often, when a bill is being fought, the third reading is 
S tte 5d-eradav-ihe”= ,r= puFa^” °baer',,nCe contested the Opp«jdtion moving that it be « referred back

Private Act, confer „om= benefit or ght npon individ- t0 °°T «° “d
nai persona. If a man owns , patent and wiahe, to have ™e"d™ntf- *n Oppoa.tmn takes th,a course when ,t 
it extended, Parliament can, if it chooses, pass an Act de8.lreB to ®how that ü aPProves the 8eneral ^ea of le^B* 
granting him that favor. If a body of men wish to bind latmg on ?be "^“t* but thinks the government has not 
themselves into a railway company, and to get powers to gone the ri8bt way about jt- 
build a railway from one town to another, they must be Now tbe MU must g° to the Senate, and experience anew 
chartered by Parliament, for in so building they will come the whole round of first, second, and third readings, Com- 
into conflict with other men’s rights and wishes, and must mittee of the Whole, and possibly discussion in select com- 
straighten out their differences under the guidance of Par- mittee as well, 
liament. In getting this private legislation, it frequently How very deliberate all this is.

--
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Well, business is business, and the business of Parlia- forms. It found out that, when we are passing laws,
ment is important. That Mother Parliament across the we cannot be too careful. There are all kinds of dan-
Atlantic is probably the oldest business body in the world, gers. We may pass laws that will be wholly bad. We may
and it has had all sorts of experience in the six centuries pass laws which, while good, will contain some careless
which have gone by since 1296. It devised all these clause which will do mischief.

Stevenson and Missionaries
DOTH from his picturesque personality and from the 
D charm of his writings the spell of Robert Louis 

Stevenson is over us all. Whatever entered deeply 
into his life commands attention from that very fact. The 
chapter of his contacts and experiences with missionaries 
in Samoa and elsewhere in the South Seas is an instance 
in point. It is of interest for the light that it throws upon 
a figure so intensely human as his, and at the same time 
upon a work so thoroughly humane as that which the mis
sionaries are doing.

Just this aspect of it was what won for mission work 
the sympathy and friendship of Stevenson. For it was a 
case of conversion with him. His own words, addressed 
to a gathering of missionary 
are the best description of it:

“ I had conceived a great prejudice against missions in 
the South Seas, and had no sooner come there than that 
prejudice was at first reduced and then at last annihilated. 
Those who deblaterate against missions have only one 
thing to do—to come and see them on the spot. They will 
see a great deal of good done; they will see a race being 
forwarded in many directions.”

sympathetic observer of excellence in the character of mis
sionaries and of mission work. He was also a helper of 
their ministry, and at the same time much helped by them. 
So true and faithful was his friendship for them that he 
could give them the benefit of criticism, pointing out to 

their mistakes as well as cheering them with his 
appreciation and approval. Rev. E. W. Clarke, giving per
sonal recollections of Stevenson in the Chronicle of the 
London Missionary Society for April, tells of a voyage of 
inspection that he made, on which he found at almost 
every island he touched a note from Stevenson, who had 
been there a short time before, “ pointing out what he 
sidered defects in our work there or matters that he 
thought should be inquired into, and sometimes the names 
of white men living on the islands whom he thought might 
be usefully interviewed.” Thus he “ was a most stimulat
ing and liberal influence,” on the mission work, as Mr. 
Balfour has said.

But none the less were the missionaries a stimulus and 
influence for good upon him. No words can tell it so well 
as his own, when he wrote Mr. Chalmers : “ But 0 
Tamate, if I had met you when a boy, how different my 
life would have been !” And when he wrote Mrs. Chalmers : 
“ I wonder if you know what it means to a man like me— 
a clever man, no modesty, you observe, a man fairly criti
cal, a man of the world (in most of the ill senses)—to 
meet one who represents the essential, and who is so free 
from the formal, from the grimace. My friend, Mr. 
Clarke, said, ‘ I wish I could have him for a colleague to 
keep me up to the mark.’ So I : I wish I had him for 
a neighbor to keep me human.”
• It is Mr. Clarke who tells of repeated instances when 
Stevenson, tempted by his “ inveterate Bohemianism ” into 
some breach of the proprieties, particularly in the way of 
Sabbath-breaking, was very soon deeply repentant and 
ready to do works meet for repentance. His companion
ship with the missionaries did much to keep him not only 
human but Christian, to keep him in the atmosphere with 
which he breathed forth those prayers of his, so worthy the 
place they have taken in the literature of Christian devo
tion; so his intimacy with the missionaries was mutually 
helpful. Mr. Clarke speaks of him as a teacher from 
whom “ I learnt many facts about native life and the lives 
of the solitary ‘ Beach-combers,’ which otherwise would 
have been a sealed book to me.” In one instance Mr. 
Clarke reversed his practice of disallowing a certain 
native amusement, in agreement with what Stevenson held 
to be the better position, which if it did not “ bring good 
now should bring better afterward.” In his solicitude for 
the welfare of the Samoan natives, Stevenson was not only 
a friend of the missionaries, but a veritable missionary 
himself. No more eloquent arraignment of the opium 
evil was ever penned than his letter to King Malietoa, too 
long for quotation here, supplicating him to take meas
ures against it. Only a man with much of the missionary 
spirit in him could make an appeal so humane and moving 
as that.

workers at Sidney in 1893,

Three years later, in a letter to his mother, written on 
shipboard, he says : “ We have a very interesting party 
on board, three missionaries and their wives—Messrs. 
Chalmers and Hunt of the London Society, and Mr. 
Brown of the Wesleyans. Chalmers and Brown are pioneer 
missionaries; splendid men, with no humbug, plenty of 
courage, and love of adventure. I have become a terrible 
missionaryite of late days ; very 
work, errors, and merits.” Soo 
to his mother, he speaks of Chalmers again: “I have a 
cultus for Tamate; he is a man nobody can see and not 
love. Did I tell you I took the chair at his missionary 
lecture, by his own choice? I thought you would like that; 
and I was proud to be at his side even for so long. He 
has plenty of faults, like the rest of us, but he’s as big as 
a church.”

* This was the two-fold force which drew the great heart 
of Stevenson into so strong sympathy and friendship with 
the missionaries; the humaneness of the men and women 
themselves, and the humanity of the work they were doing. 
With his fondness for what is genuine and heroic in people 
it was natural that he should warm toward such men as 
Clarke and Claxton of Samoa, Brown of New Britain, and 
especially Chalmers of New Guinea. As has well been 
said : “ Chalmers was a man after Stevenson’s own heart— 
a man who, when the lives of all in it depended upon his 
nerve at the critical moment, could steer with the skill of 
the best natives a boat through the mighty Polynesian 
surf ; a man who had visited nearly every part of Western 
Polynesia, and who numbered among his friends the chiefs 
of many a ferocious New Guinea tribe; a man, moreover, 
who in the explorer had never for a moment lost sight of 
his great mission, no other than that of his Master, to seek 
and save the lost; such an one was indeed likely to be 
grappled to the heart of R. L. Stevenson as soon as they 
had looked one another in the face.” “ For Mr. Chalmers, 
Tamate of New Guinea,” says Mr. Gerald Balfour, the 
biographer of Stevenson, “ he felt a kind of hero-worship, 
a greater admiration probably than for any man of mod
ern times except Charles Gordon.” Then with the lively, 
almost fatherly interest which Stevenson took in the 
Samoan people, he could hardly help appreciating the 
wholesomeness and worth of what the missionaries were

much interested in their 
n after, in another letter

Despair makes a despicable figure, and is descended 
from a mean original. It is the offspring of fear, laziness, 
and impatience. It argues a defect of spirit and resolu
tion, and oftentimes of honesty too. After all, the exercise 
of this passion is so troublesome, that nothing but dint of 
evidence and demonstration should force it upo 
would not despair unless I knew the irrevocable d 
passed; saw my misfortune recorded in the book of fate, 
and signed and sealed by necessity.—Jeremy Collier.

ecree was
,1ming for their general improvement.

But Robert Louis Stevenson was more than a candid and
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The Church and the Epworth League
BY REV. STEPHEN J. HERBEN, D.D., Editor Epworth Htrald.

U VERY part of the work in which the Church is en- 
Cj gaged is important. Just what branch of its many- 

sided service is of the first importance may be an open 
question to some persons. It is not to me. For in my 
judgment there is no more important work in which the 
( hurvh is or can be engaged than that which relates to 
the salvation or training in Christian service of the young 
people. Missions, church extension, education, reform and 
a host of other phases of work demand the most conscien
tious and devoted labors the Church can give; but success 
in all these departments of activity is dependent upon the 
proper discharge of its obligation to the boys and girls on 
the part of the Church. Unless we train up leaders to-day 
among the young people, the Church will be impotent when 
it is called upon to go forth to conquest to-morrow.

The Church, therefore, cannot afford to be indifferent to 
the present demand of the work among its young people. 
But if the Church is disposed to meet the obligation that 
the present conditions impose, it will have to apply itself to 
the important work of culturing the youth with a larger 
measure of seriousness than it has heretofore manifested.

The young people’s movement in all the churches is 
making some folks anxious. That is not altogether a had 
sign. It is a good sign if the anxiety of these 
movement will find expression in well-directed purpose to 
improve the situation. The period in which this general 
movement now tinds itself calls for wisdom, faith, courage, 
hope and consecration on the part of all who have the suc
cess of God’s work on their hearts. It is not the time to 
hurl stones of criticism, but to offer the strong right arm 
of support and co-operation. It is a critical period, but 
every growing child has a critical period. Sympathy, wise 
counsel, kindness, helpfulness are needed at such a time.

What are the reasons for the present situation, which 
in the minds of some people seems so ominous? Here are a

3. The pastor must co-operate actively and heartily 
with the League, and the young people must be a right

of |lower to the pastor.
4. The tendency to separation, if it exists, must be sup

pressed. The Church and the league are one and insepar
able, and must remain so, or disaster for both will result.

5. The devotional meeting must be developed into a 
place of Christian testimony, and therefore of spiritual 
power. All devices that interfere with the natural and 
spontaneous recital of real Christian experience must ho 
excluded.

6. Evangelism must be given more prominence in the 
programme of the League's activities.

7. A larger place and a more earnest purpose must be 
accorded to Bible study by the Leagues.

8. The great missionary enterprises of the Church must 
lie put closer to the hearts of the young people, and the 
call to missionary service must make its appeal to their 
consciences ; and that call must elicit a wider and quicker 
response.

9. The Church must develop a deeper interest in the 
social concerns of its young people.

10. The young people must he instructed in the life, 
plans, and purposes of the Church. They are a part of 
the Church ; and they must know about its mission, or they 
can never proclaim its message or perpetuate it as a 
regenerating force in the world.

11. The future of the young people’s movement is 
largely in the hands of the leaders in the churches. If 
they are wise, they will so direct and develop the energies 
of the movement ns to make it a greater force than it has 
ever been. It has this possibility in it. But if they are 
indifferent and censorious, the future will lie made more 
uncertain liveause the highway on which the young host i« 
travelling will be beset with additional obstacles.

The Epworth League is a part of the Church. It does 
not desire to be separate from it. All the Activities of the 
Church are dear to it, and in these the League intends to 
participate as far as it has opportunity and ability. To 
say that the league has outlived its usefulness is to utter 
an absurdity. If the organization were disbanded, some 
other form of society with substantially the same purpose 
would come into being. The thing to do is not to bury 
the league under a heap of hostile criticism, nor to 
freeze it by indifference, nor to belittle its service to the 
Church by a sneer; but to bring all the forces of the 
Church into active, cordial, and constant sympathy and 
co-operation with it.

Let pastors, church officials, and all who have places of 
leadership and opportunity for inspiration get close to the 
young men and young women of the League. The pulsing 
utterance of a warm heart will do more for the success of 
the League in the local church than the cold criticism of 
some cynic. Sympathy is what the young people need, 
and it should flow out to them in a steady stream from all 
those who have the highest interests of the Church at 
heart. The young people “are great believers in great 
inspirational leadership, and a living leader they will 
follow.” Such leadership they should find not only 
among the general officials of the Church but among 
the officials of the local church—the men and women 
whom they know and meet and mingle with day 
by day. The real leaders of the youth and the molders 
of the young life of the Church are in the churches ; and 
if this leadership fails, the movement will fall sadly short 
of the fulfillment of its brightest promises, and the Church 
itself will suffer lasting disaster.

critics of the

During the last twenty-five years the growth of these 
societies has been phenomenal. The interest created by the 
enlistment of the youth of the Church under distinctive 
banners was widespread and intense. The movement swept 
the country and the world like a prairie fire. Enthusiasm 
was boundless. Great multitudes of young people attended 
the conventions. The movement was a new thing, and 
nearly everybody who was eligible went into it.

But the years slipped away, and the enthusiasm began 
to subside. The conventions were not the drawers of vast 
multitudes as formerly. The movement had had its 
tidal wave of interest, and a new set of normal 
conditions began to appear. That this should occur need 
not have caused alarm. It was the natural outcome. It 
was as inevitable as the sunset. But that a new day would 
dawn none doubted who read the signs aright.

But is there any prospect of a better day? There cer
tainly is. In fact, there must be. The training of the 
young life of the Church cannot he abandoned. The par
ticular organizations through which this work is to be done 
may and will change. That need not worry anybody. The 
important thing is not the organization, hut the work 
done by it. There is power in the young people’s move
ment, but only in proportion to the measure of faith the 
Church has in it. If the Church believes in the Epworth 
League and believes in it with all its heart, the League 
will go. The product of faith, which is works, will result. 
But if there is no faith, there is sure to be failure. How 
can it be otherwise?

Here are some principles that must govern if the League 
movement is to continue as an efficient factor in our 
Church work :

1. The Epworth League is a young people’s society, and 
it must be maintained as a society of young people*

2. The religious idea and ideal must be kept in the fore
most place in all plans of League work.

“If you don’t do your duty to-day, who will? Doubt
less it will go undone and you shall have to pay the price 
of the neglect.”
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Get Busy ! And will you who are Chairmen and committeemen do 
the same.-- Any four of you have the success of vour own 
society in your own hands. Will you use the opportunity be
fore you ? If you don’t know what to do, spend the first half 
hour each week in thinking up schemes for work Call 
vour committees together, plan all kinds of things for them 
to do, call on young people who aren’t members of your 
society, but ought to be, and in all the other ways 'that 
come to you be up and doing.

Let us all join together in this undertaking, and during 
this coming year shall we not make the present aspect of 
our societies so change that every young people's organiza
tion in the entire denomination, instead of being one of the 
dead institutions of the church, will be one that radiates 
force and life from every part. We can do it if we want 
to and you are the one to decide. What do you say?— 
Forward. J

BY WILLIS 8. GEL8TON.

OOME men in closing their letters use the words, “ Yours 
O for work.” In many offices the significant motto, 

“ Get Busy,” is hung over every desk. In some plac:; 
the words, “ Do It Now,” are given prominence, and in 
these, as well as many other ways, people in business show 
that they appreciate the fact that you can’t get something 
for nothing and success will not come without work. This 
is a truth that is commonly accepted by men who do things, 
and if there is one thing more than another which we, who 

members of the young people’s societies of the Presby
terian Church, need to take account of, it is this same truth, 

brief description of the average society among us 
to be given, it would sound something like this : Your 

society holds meetings regularly on Sunday evenings. 
There are usually present only one-third of the members. 
When remarks are called for you count yourselves fortun
ate if there are no long pauses, for very few of those who 
attend study the topic lie fore they come. The President 

ally takes part rather promptly, but other than that he 
does little or nothing. During the week he seldom thinks 
of the society. He knows that his predecessor did 
than he is doing, and he is content with the good old way. 
Scarcely ever could he truthfully say that he has spent 
full hour in any week in hard work on behalf of the society, 
and as is the President so are the Chairmen of Commit
tees. They all do a little, but you wouldn’t catch any of 
them boasting over the hours in each week that they have 
spent in their duties. The members, too, feel that they 
have been very zealous if they give up enough time on Sun
day to attend the regular meeting, and, as far as putting 
in their energy at other times is concerned, they practically 
never do it.

If a

Blooming Youth
To he young is to be privileged.
To live simply is to be well satisfied.
To walk much, with head erect, is health.
,|,o form correct habits is to be sensible.
To let sunshine into the heart is happiness.
To hear all, think much, and talk little ia discretion.
,1,0 O'™11 yooi- natural enemy, fear, is to show courage, 
lo curb your natural tendency, excess, is to show wisdom, 
l o pay no premature tax to time is scientific forethought 
lo wear your youth without wearing it out is philosophy. 

TO °amsh forever the ghost of discontent is heroic.
1 o lend yourself only to useful undertakings is 

economy.

no more

vital

Here are other hints:
Never sell yourself at any price.
Keep your health if you keep nothing else.
Develop your strength by exercises that suit you.
Use your faculties in activities that inspire you.

stimulating16 °f di8covery' HaPP.v surprises are 

Show pleasant features always, and laugh if you want to. 
^aga’h'1’ lK>ub ^ at 8et ot sun> and don’t recall them

Learn caution before you are caught by carelessness. 
Expect little and you will feel disappointment less, 
fegard youth as the planting time for happy harvests. 

Make the morning of life like the dawn of day full of 
brightness. J

Regulate your actions as an artist harmonizes his colors. 
H ou*0 6XCe m 6Tery Sne 1ua,it.v that nature has given

Rest your mind Brains wear out bodies, not bodies brains. 
Remember that youth stays long with (hose who 

well.—Selected.

In other words, the societies to which we all belong are 
not taking off their coats and rolling up their sleeves over 
any branch of the work in which they are engaged. What 
we all need is the business man’s motto, “ Get Busy,” and 
if those words can not only be placed before us, but can be 
worked out in our own lives, there is not a young people’s 
society in our church but can be revolutionized during 
1908. 6

In a little town in one, of the Middle States, some of
the young people got busy one day and before they stopped 
their society trebled. In another town of a little larger 
size the same thing happened and the C. E. there grew to 
be the largest in the United States. It had had only 
forty members previous to the time mentioned, but three 
years later its roll showed nearly nine times that number. 
Other societies have accomplished the same results, and if 
every one of us who come in touch with this article will 
bind ourselves together to give the matter a trial, similar 
success is bound to come.

The plan is now proposed to gain large numbers of 
young people who will pledge themselves for one half hour’s 
work each day for a year in behalf of their society. If there 
are four members in any society who will do this, that soc
iety will be transformed within the year. We are confident 
that this is true, and we ask each one who reads this article 
to join the numbers who are pledging themselves to take 
up the task.

It will be a sacrifice, but that is what Christ calls us 
to. No one who is unwilling to make a sacrifice ns small 
as this is worthy to be called a Christian, and it is because 
of a belief that almost every young person in the church 
will make sacrifices when they 
this plea is now presented.

No registration of the names of those who have resolved 
to give the half hour a day will be made, but anyone may 
join the movement by simply forming the necessary reso- 
lutmn. The question is, Will you do it? Will you who 
are Presidents do it? Upon you rests the welfare of the 
whole society. If you work, so will all the rest; but if 
you do not, and continue in that policy, your society " 
not succeed and cannot do so. Will you be one of the 

get busy ” crowd ?

treat it

I Your Duty and a Little More
Mr. Andrew Carnegie, in an address before a gradu- 

ctmg class in New York, gave some excellent advice to 
the young men on how to attain success in life. Among 
other good things, he said :

“There arc several classes of young men. There are
nrnfe.s d° ^ tltoir dut-vl th™ those who
profess to do their duty; and there is a third class far 
better than the other two. that do their duly and a little

to be necessary thatarc seen
“There are

There a ' h a ,hG f'n a httl“ mor1' »han the other, 
Tiare ate hundreds of race-horses, hut it is those which
go a few seconds faster than the others that acquire
m^ThauZi "duty1"' ,aili"g °f ya"h,S' 11 is 

“No one can cheat a young man out of success in life 
You young lads have begun well. Keep on. Don’t 
bother about the future. Do your duty and a little more, 
and the future will take care of itself.”

will
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let out a lusty imitation of a rooster’s crow. This was 
immediately taken up by a wakeful bird in a courtyard 
near by, and in a few minutes every fowl was adding his 
morning salute to the general chorus.

Now watches and alarm-clocks were an unknown luxury 
in the village, and the people were accustomed to time their 
rising-hour by the roosters. In a few moments, therefore, 
the sleepy Koreans cnmo straggling out of their little huts, 

When Dr. Beadon was rector of Etham, in Kent, Eng- a?d •?*" “‘"‘■“K ,the fi''cs ™ w,l.ich to boil the morning
land, the text he one day undertook to preach from was, rice, lighted their long bamboo pipes and squatted round
“Who art thou?” After reading the text he made, as was in™!e groups to wait for sunrise.
his custom, a pause for the congregation to reflect upon th 1 *ieir aniazeinent can he imagined when the hours went
words, when a gentleman, in a military dress, who at the by^and still there were no signs of light in the east,
instant was marching very sedately up the middle aisle of *ru? c'iamo Pait* °/ie *° another, as with open mouth
the church, supposing it a question addressed to him, to he pondered over the phenomenon,
the surprise of all present, replied: “I am. sir, an officer . L?arp „e passed since then, but in at least one village
of the Sixteenth Regiment, foot, on a recruiting party here, m Korea all events still date back to ‘ the night when the 
and having brought my wife and family with me, I wish niorning didn t come, 
to he acquainted with the neighboring clergy and his 
people.” This so disconcerted the rector and astonished 
the congregation, that though they attempted to listen with 
decorum the discourse was not proceeded in without con
siderable difficulty.

Some Good Stories

"Who Art Thou?”

The Prince Picked Them Up
The authorities in Continental cities would he horrified 

at the reckless wav in which paper is thrown about in 
streets. There such a thing is against the law. Even 
kings and princes are not exempt.

King Edward had an amusing experience at Marienbad 
one morning. He was seated on one of the seats, taking the 
air and looking about him, when an officer in uniform 
came along. Just in front of where the king was sitting 
were some torn pieces of paper littered over the ground.

The man frowned severely and looked at the king. 
“Did you throw these down?” he demanded, sternly. 

The king mildly denied the offence.
“ Well, it is as well for you that you did not. I will not 

have it, let me tell you!” And the official stalked 
majestically away, not in the least aware to whom he had 
been talking.

This recalls another experience the king had some years 
„ ago when he was quite a young man. He was staying in 

Paris, and was walking down one of the boulevards, when 
he carelessly tore up a letter and threw the pieces on the 
ground. A watchful policeman saw the whole proceed
ing. and went up to the Prince of Wales, as he then was. 

“Now then, sir,” he said, sternly, “you have thrown 
papers down, now be good enough to pick them up

Rural Free Delivery
A well-known American author, who occasionally adds 

variety to existence by deserting his desk for the lecture 
platform, was recently introduced to his audience by an 
amiable and eloquent chairman, who refer.ed to him always 
as Doctor Blank. When the function was over, the lec
turer thanked his introducer for his cordial expressions of

ga
But.” he added, “ I wish you had not introduced me 

as Doctor Blank. I don’t want to travel under false colors, 
and I am not a doctor.”

“You have a doctor’s degree, haven’t you?” asked the 
chairman.

“ No, I have never been honored with that distinction,’ 
replied the author. “What put that idea into your head?”

“ The lecture bureau we got you from sent me this, when 
I asked them for your address,” explained the chairman, 
and he produced a card on which was written :

again.
The prince looked at him for a moment and then, with 

a laugh, stooped down and picked them up.

TIMOTHY W. BLANK.
R. F. D.

Cape Carraway. N.H.

“ I thought you were an R.F.D.,” said the chairman, 
apologetically.

“ That.” said the author, solemnly, “ is a part of my 
post-office address. It stands for Rural Free Delivery.”

Asleep Under Water
Some months ago, while the great battleship Dread

nought was at Malta, one of the seamen divers went down 
to clear her propeller from some flotsam that had become 

... entangled ; and he failed to come up. It chanced that the
1 he Koreans in the vicinity of Seoul, the capital city, rest of the battleship’s divers were ashore, and grave con- 

and around the treaty ports are fast losing their early corn was felt on the ironclad for the missing worker,
guilelessness in trying to follow the march of Western Signals bv telephone and lifeline were sent below, without
civilization. In the mountains of the interior, however, avail. In the launch above, the throb, throb of the air
conditions are much the same as in the days when Korea pump's cylinders went on; but the attendants looked at one
could justly be termed the “ Hermit Nation,” and the another in dismay, fearing some strange tragedy deep down 
inhabitants knew little and cared less about Occidental in those heaving green seas.
progress. The worst was feared when some big brushes and other

Among the American missionaries who were in the habit tools came floating to the surface: and thereupon the navi-
of making protracted trips in the interior of the country gating lieutenant sent ashore an urgent message for one 
there was one who, in addition to being a zealous worker, of the other divers. The men came on board, dressed imme-
was also a good deal of a wag. diatelv and went below, only to come up full of indigna-

On the occasion of one of his inland journeys he found tion. 
himself at nightfall in a small village, where he was to “Why, that fellow’s been asleep all this time!” he said,
spend the night in the straw-thatched dwelling of one of wrathfully. It was true. The man had just had his*
the native converts. The sleeping chamber was the usual luncheon, and finding the work much less serious than he
tiny room, heated by a system of flues beneath the mud had thought, he finished it in a few minute» and then sat
floor, and rendered nearly air-tight by closely fitting oil- comfortably on one of the giant blades of the Dreadnought’s 
paper windows and doors. propeller and went to sleep, with inquisitive fislie» swarm-

It was fearfully hot. and about midnight the American ing around him. attracted by the dazzling searchlight 
could stand it no longer : so he strolled out in the open for his breast ! The officers were so amused at the occurrence
a breath of air. The village was wrapped in slumber, so that no punishment was inflicted on the lazy one.—St.
just for a joke, and with no ulterior motive, the missionary Niche as.

The Missionary’s Little JoKe
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brocade drapery. Every stitch, on whatever material, is 
set with a true sense of its value, and whatever goes from 
the hand of the artiste deserves to be called a work of art.

One hears nowadays that it is a waste of time to mend 
clothes when one can buy neiy ones so cheaply. What one 
does with the time saved by buying poor, cheap gloves 
instead of mending good ones is not usually set forth. But 
one might write a sonnet on the charm added to stocking 
or glove by the dainty stitches, which are in truth a testi
mony to the esteem in which a gentlewoman holds her 
chosen garment.

The World of Invention

Engine Without Fire
Owing to the, danger involved from fire, a great many 

industrial plants are unable to use engines, the steam and 
sparks of which are ordinarily allowed to escape into the 
open air. A machine construction company of Berlin, 
Germany, has therefore constructed an engine without fire, 

which does away with the annoyance of smoke, 
engine is run by superheated steam under high pressure. 
This is condensed in its filling chamber, one quarter of 
which is taken up by cold water. The chamber is 
rounded by an insulating air mantle.

Several iron jackets and a felt layer cover the condenser. 
The condensing continues until the temperature and the 
pressure equal that in the large feed boiler. If, at the 
beginning of the movements, some steam is allowed to enter 
the cylinder, the pressure in the boiler, of course, sinks. 
The steam and water masses, under the excessive pressure, 
are somewhat relieved, and furnish new steam in the same 
proportion as the consumption of steam, until the supply 
is entirely exhausted.—Technical World Magazine.

Three Giant Lamps
The A young electrician, barely twenty-five, has solved the 

problem, apparently, of lighting large spaces economically 
and practically. His name is Ralph Scott, and the Techni
cal Magazine gives an account of the three giant lamps he 
has lately prepared. One is being installer, at the Hoboken 
railway station, close to the Hudson River, over which its 
light is to shine. Being of one million and a half candle 
power, it lights an area of two miles, with a brightness 
like the full day. It is an arc lamp, consisting of a double 
row of circularly arranged carbons in a cluster, so managed 
that the carbons slant downward obliquely from each other. 
In this wav all shadows are eliminated and the light seems 
to come from one great orb of intense penetrating radiance.

Times Square, New York, is to have another of these 
great lamps, and the third is to he bigger yet, as befits its 
position. It is to crown the Quaker broadbrim of William 
Penn's statue on the public buildings in Philadelphia, and 
is of five million candle power. Half a dozen such lamps 
may in the future light our great cities without trouble, 
and as they take only a small amount of current compared 
to other lights, they would be a gain in every way. The 
inventor was a high school graduate at Wilkes-Barre, then 
took an electrical engineering course at college, and now 
works in his father’s shops. He has already secured over 
twentv-seven electrical patents, and though so young, is an 
authority on electrical devices.

One Way of TaKing a DrinK
Some of the great transcontinental engines take 

eight thousand gallons, or two hundred and forty-five 
barrels of water, to be turned into steam for the next 
of two hours, or about sixty miles. But such a vast amount 
of water is a burden, and new supplies are desired oftener. 
It is a loss of time to stop and let such vast quantities 
come aboard through a pipe, hence some way of taking 
water while rushing at full speed is desirable. It has been 
found. How ?

If you make a scoop of your hand and swing it swiftly, 
the hollow side forward, into water, some of it will be 
likely to spurt up your sleeve. That is nature’s hint. 
Follow it up. Find a level place in the road and put down 
an iron trough four inches deep, fourteen inches wide and 
one-eighth of a mile long. The engine comes rushing 
along, and, having passed the end, drops a scoop into this 
trough. There is a general splutter of water, but a tre
mendous stream rushes up the sleeve of the dropped hand 
and pours into the water tank. When it is full the fire
man raises the scoop or it glides up the slope at the far 
end of the trough, and the engine is watered for the next 
run.—The Eptcorfh Herald.

Clothe» Made From Wood
It will probably not be very long before we can go into

“ Let meone of the dry-goods stores and sav to a clerk, 
see what you have in the line of wooden suits.” He may 
reply, “ Hard or soft?” whereupon it will be our part to 
specify that we want a suit of “ good ” pine, “ without any 
cheap sap wood.” Vests of this kind are already worn by 
the carding-room foremen in some of the woollen mills. 
The material resembles a stiff, thick cloth, and is appar
ently as durable as leather. It is not improbable that in 
the future cheap suits, costing about fifty cents, and guar
anteed to last for years, will be made of spruce and pine. 
Napkins, shirts, collars of the finest quality have long been 
made from the fibre of hemp ; and in using wood for heavier 
cloth, the process is equally simple. The wood is first 
ground into a soft pulp, and this pulp is pressed through 
holes in iron plates. It comes out in long ropes about 
one half inch in diameter. These ropes, which are very 
easily broken at this stage, are dried, and then twisted 
tightly, till finally they become as small as threads. Part 
of the threads are used for the warp and part for filling, 
out of which a strong web of the wooden cloth is woven.— 
Technical World Magazine.

MArtiste Stoppeur**
A new sign appears in a London window this season. A 

little Frenchwoman announces herself an Artiste Stoppeur, 
and she is nothing more nor less than an artist at stopping 
holes—darning and patching after the latest French 
fashion.

France and Austria are mistresses of the art of making 
things last. One may find in a sumptuous hotel in Vienna 
curtains in which the mending actually vies with the lace 
in beauty and daintiness. In every French hotel of im
portance an artiste stoppeur is constantly employed, and 
her handiwork may he seen on table linen, bed linen and 
curtains, and will elicit praise from any lover of fine needle-

The public “ darner ” in London or Paris will deal with 
an ugly rent in a cloth gown so cleverly that it will be hard 
to find it. If she has a bit of the material, she carefully 
ravels it for her needle. If that is not obtainable, her bag 
of pieces will yield something of which the soft threads 
may be made to serve. The mending-shop will have on 
any one day a great variety of repairs to make, ranging 
from a worn place in a gentleman’s shooting-breeches to a 
rent in a piece of old lace, and from silk stockings to

Electrically-Heated Bath Robe
Among the most curious of the recent electrical inven

tions is a bath robe heated by electricity. The outer sur
face is made of heat-retaining material, and between this 
and the lining is a mesh of wires. These wires all run 
together at one of the pockets into a common lamp socket. 
This is connected with a regular electric current by plug 
and cord. Another pocket holds a snap-switch which 
enables the wearer to turn the current off or on quickly. 
The garment, which is used as an ordinary lounging robe 
when the current is off, is practically fireproof.
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learn to do it in three lessons. But there’s another splen
did variety of detective—the one who can always find 
beautiful things in people no matter how disagreeable they 
seem to others. Your grandmother was like that ; she was 
one of the real seers of life—she saw a child of God in 
everybody. Sometimes it takes genius to do that, Nan.” 

“ Yes,” Nancy answered, softly.

Û The Quiet Hour
The Way of Holiness

BY B. WALTER WEIGHT.

Through the wilderness grim in its bleakness 
Where mirages led many astray, 

Despairing in thirst and in weakness— 
Jehovah hath opened a way.

No earthly refinement or culture 
Can lead to that pathway sublime, 

Unscanned by the eye of the vulture, 
Unknown to the creatures of time.

“ Count Your Blessings.”
A wealthy man a while ago was so pleased with a Euro- 

pcan oculist, who had saved one of his eyes, the sight of 
which lie had lost for a while, that he gave him £5,000 for 
his services. If one eye is so valuable, of how much more 
worth an- two seeing eyes, and a whole body all aglow with 
health, or at least free from painful disease? It is only by 
appointing or permitting the withdrawal of His good gifts 
to us God can sometimes teach us their value. We count 
our deprivations, our trials, most carefully; we name them 
one by one. We dwell upon them until the molehill 
towers like a great mountain. Why not do so with our 
blessings? The simple saint with only two teeth left, but 
who was thinkful that they hit, was‘thoughtful. Think 
and thank are from the same root. From grateful think
ing. hearty thanking always grows. But God’s blessings 
are more than can he numbered and greater than can be 
expressed, yet such simple addition gives excellent 
spiritual discipline.

In their rangings the whelps of the lion 
its firm sacred soil never trod,

’Tis the pathway which leads up to Zion, 
Called Holiness, cast up by God.

The unclean is not found there, nor dwelleth 
The dragon with ravin-filled lair,

Its beauty all Sharon excel let h.
Its verdure than Carmel more fair.

The way-faring pilgrim who travels 
That road, though a fool, need not err;

The Spirit each mystery unravels.
And knowledge divine doth confer.

The cool breeze from Ijehanon kisses 
The dew-spangled vine and the corn,

Anemone, rose, and narcissus 
Spring up at the touch of the

Glad pilgrims pass o’er it unhalting, 
Their feet are with victory shod,

With banners Jehovah exalting.
They march to the City of God.

Their courage and hope never fail them, 
With peace are their bosoms possessed,

With music of seraphs to hail them 
They enter the gates of the blest.

No more they know sorrow nor sighing, 
Their eyes no distresses shall see.

They hear no adieus to the dying,
Their joy everlasting shall be.

Palmerston, Ont.

God Shall Supply All Your Need
“My God shall supply all your need, according to His 

riches in glory.”
The Extent.—“ Every need.” Sum up your needs—of 

.'our heart for love, of your mind for knowledge, and of 
your spirit for immortality; needs which appear 
capacious that a word could not satisfy them. You 
lonely, weary, dissatisfied. But God can' supply all needs, 
ami make you gloriously content and happy.

The Measure.—“According to His riches in glory.” 
Number the stars on the vault of heaven, the sand-grains 
that line the ocean-basin, and the daisies in spring 
meadows ; it will he an easier task than to tell what are 
God’s riches in glory. But whatever they may be, that is 
the measure of fullness out of which you are to he sitisfied. 
God is not satisfied with giving satisfaction ; He is deter
mined that it should be secured by the admixture of the 
very best ingredients.

the Medium.—The apostle had just said that the gift 
sent by the hands of Epaphroditus was not only useful but 
fragrant. Perhaps part of that fragrance was due to its 
being ministered through his friend. The Spouse says 
that when she touched the handle of the closed door, which 
her Beloved had tried in vain to open, her fingers dripped 
with sweet-smelling myrrh which he had left behind him. 
So the gifts of God come to us all the sweeter, because 
tained in the Son of His love. It is in Christ Jesus, be
liever, that we and God’s riches meet.

Detectives
Nancy put down Sherlock Holmes with a long sigh of 

regret. “ I wish 1 were a man. I’d be a detective,” she 
declared.

“ Why not be a woman, and a detective?” Uncle Porter 
asked smiling; the picture of Nancy with her dimples and 
her daintiness as a Sherlock Holmes was certainly one to 
please the fancy.

Nancy tipped her head and looked at him doubtfully. 
Uncle Porter was a joy, but nobody ever did know just 
where his remarks would bring one out.

“ I am sure that that would not he at all the 
thing,” she replied. “ But you may tell me—I can see that 
you are aching to.”

“ Well,” Uncle Porter declared, with a twinkle 
Nancy’s penetration, “there are a great many women 
detectives. Some of them specialize on dirt; they could 
‘ run down ’ a speck of dust in the dark ; others are remark
ably skillful in seeing the faults of other people. I’ve 
heard them say that they knew there was something wrong 
about such and such a person-^they just felt it ”—Nancy, 
for some reason, colored brilliantly—“ and, of course, very 
soon they discover the terrible thing. That, I am hound 
to say, is a cheap form of detection—almost anybody

Not Aggravated Yet
The laundress had just finished loading the line in the 

hack vard with the clothes that she had very laboriously 
scrubbed into spotlessness. Then somehow the line slipped 
and sagged and the clothes dragged on the ground.

The mistress of the house ran out to see the extent of 
the catastrophe. Desiring to show sympathy she said to 
the laundress ;

“That’s too bad! It’s aggravating, isn’t it?”
The washerwoman stoically compressed her lips; then 

answered deliberately :
“ I ain’t aggravated yit.”
The mistress had known enough of the vexations of life 

to appreciate the significance of patience. She said admir
ingly:

“ Well, if that sort of an accident doesn’t make you mad, 
you are certainly a good woman.”

But the simple-hearted laundress would not consent to
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hear praise of herself for any virtue she had achieved, planter, drives leisurely back and forth across his field 
Slowly and emphatically she answered: and at evening he boasts of the accomplishment. “ Think

You forgit who 1 am. I m a prayin' soul. I’m a of the corn I raised,” he calls. “I did it: it is mine” 
soldier of Christ. That’s the boy again calling to his mate to watch him flv-

And the mistress of the house confessed to herself that ing his kite. ^
she had received a singularly effective lesson in the appli
cation of religion to the commonplaces of life.—The 
Interior.

What did the farmer have to do with the seventy 
e bushels per acre, anyway ? He simply poured the 

into the hopper and drove his team hack and forth, while 
God did all the rest. While he slept God watched over it. 
watered it with the dews of heaven, fanned it with His 
gentle breezes, and warmed it with His gentle sunlight. 
God was the tender of the field, God was the ripener of 
the corn, and when the golden ear bowed under the weight 
of maturity, the farmer went out with his wagon and 
hauled it to the granary.

But all this we fail to appreciate. Like children we 
eliminate the unseen, the Divine factor, and magnify 
own impotence into the controlling power in our indi
vidual lives. Could we but see the hand that fashions for 
us, that sows, that tends, that reaps, we would then in 
some appreciable measure understand the Psalmist’s 
declaration : “ It is He that hath made us, and not we 
ourselves.”—Western Christian Advocate.

The Highest Faith
The highest faith is faith in God. This does not for

bid—it produces—faith in others. The man who does not 
trust God cannot be utterly trusted, and cannot know 
what trust in men is. Sometimes poets or orators exalt 
the faith in men as though it were the greater thing, but 

• it is not. Mr. McKinley in a speech upon Lincoln justly 
praised his trustful faith in the people, in these words:

“ What were the traits of character which made Abra
ham Lincoln prophet and master, without a rival, in the 
greatest crisis in our history? What gave him such 
mighty power ? To me the answer is simple : Lincoln had 
sublime faith in the people. He walked with and among 
them. He recognized the importance and power of an 
enlightened public sentiment and was guided by it. . . . 
In all he did, he invited rather than evaded examination 
and criticism. He submitted his plans and purposes, as 
far as practicable, to public consideration, with perfect 
frankness and sincerity. There was such homely sincerity 
in his character that it could not he hedged in by the 
pomp of place, nor the ceremonials of high official station. 
He was so accessible to the public, that he seemed to take 
the whole people into his confidence. Here, perhaps, was 
the one secret of his power. The people never lost their 
confidence in him, however much they unconsciously 
added to his personal discomfort and trials.”

All this is true, but Lincoln’s faith was in the people 
only so far as he felt their best judgments and impulses 
were really the product of the quiet guidance of God. He 
did trust men, but God more.

This is the highest faith, a faith that leans on God 
alone, but knows that God is guiding his world and that 
he is leading the hearts of men toward his own holy pur
poses and perfect will. But often our trust in God will 
lead us to refuse and to resist the plans of men which are 
opposed to his planu. It is faith in him which is the 
highest faith, and which alone can correct and secure all 
other faith.—Wellspring.

Laying Claim to the Things of God
We made a kite for a little four-year-old the other day 

—we had not forgotten the art of old. From the pine 
board we fashioned the sticks, bound them with string, 
covered them with paper, adjusted the bridles, attached 
the tail and string, when our flier was ready for the 
ascent. We sought, an open field, where we could run if 
need be, and the kite go up if it took the notion. Tho 
wind was fitful, and our patience bordered on despair, 
when finally she caught the steady upper current and 
stood as though suspended from above.

Then we turned everything over to him, who had fol
lowed us up and down, shouting his glee or crying his dis
appointment as the “ white flier ” rose or fell. “ Here, 
my boy ; you may hold it now.”

He grasped the string and danced with intense delight : 
he almost screamed his emotion. And to more than one 
passer-by he called :• “ Look at me, will vou, flying my 
kite! Look! look!”

And as we stood and looked at him we thought of the 
hour or two of application to kite construction, and the 
additional half hour spent in inducing it to stand in air. 
And then to hear him call out, “ Watch me fly my kite.” 
we could not refrain from thinking of children of older 
years—men, if you please—who lay claim to the thinars of 
God, and then call upon the world to take note of their 
accomplishments.

The farmer pours shelled corn into the lid of his corn-

Trust Him
“ Be patient ! keep thy life work 

Well in hand ;
Be trustful where thou canst not 

Understand ;
My lot, where’er it is.

Is wisely planned.
Whate’er its mysteries God holds the key,
Thou well canst trust Him and hide patiently.”

Hymns You Ought to Kno<w

XXII.—I Have Promised
Canadian Hymnal. No. 38.

O Jeans, 1
Tune- 7's, 6'n, I).

have promised 
To serve Thee to the end ; 

Be Thou forever near 
My Master and my F 
shall not fear the battle 
If Thou art by my side,

Nor wander from the pathway 
If Thou wilt be my Guide.

"rien,I !
I s

0 let me feel Th 
The world is i 

I see the sights that 
The tempti

ee near me ; 
ever near,— 

dazzle,
ng sounds I hear ;

draw Thou nearer, 
d my soul from sin.

U let me hear Thee speaking 
In accents clear and still, 

Above the storms of passion, 
The murmurs of self-will.

0 speak to reassure me,
To hasten or control ;

0 speak and make me listen, 
Thou Guardian of my soul.

J
My foes are ever 

round me and 
But, Jesus,

And shiel

:O Jesus, Thou hast promised, 
To all who follow Thee. 

That where Thou art in glo 
There shall Thy servant 

And, Jesus, I have pro 
To serve Thee to the end ; 

O give me grace to follow 
My Master and my Friend.

ry
I,,'

mised

i O let me see Thy footmarks,
And In them plant mine own ;

My hope to follow duly 
Is in Thy strength alone.

0 guide me, call me, draw me,
Uphold me to the end ;

And then in heaven receive me.
My Saviour and my Friend.

—J. E. Bode.

i
:
i
:
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FHE CANADIAN EPWO RT H E R A exist’ but Prevention is v“tly more important. ChUdhood
is the greatest opportunity for the Church. To keep 
boys and girls from wandering away from God should be 
the greatest concern of the Church. Christian homes, Sun
day Schools and other educative agencies are the hope of 
the world. There should not be any less attention to the 
“ conversion ” of the sinner, but vastly more to the nurture 
o^he child.
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The Congregation and the School
Not long ago a company of Toronto Sunday School 

officers assembled to discuss some questions relating to their 
work. The conversation turned on the attitude of our 
congregations generally to the Sunday School, and the 
general opinion seemed to be that the average church 
ber showed small interest in the school. The question was 
asked : “ Is there a church of any size in any of our cities 
that expends as much in supporting its Sunday School as 
it pays yearly to keep up the choir?” The answer was in 
the negative. It is, however, not in the matter of financial 
backing that the congregation is most lacking, but rather 
in showing personal sympathy and interest with the work 
of the teachers. How seldom do we see the leading offi
cials in the Sunday School ! How few of them are actively 
engaged in the work! In a general way they admit that 
this is the most important department of church activity, 
but they are satisfied to allow others to bear the responsi
bility of carrying it on. The present condition of affairs 
needs to be changed. Pastors should call attention to the 
Sunday School as the field of greatest opportunity, and 

with bugle blast the best and most active people 
in the church to engage in it.

riptione expire the 
lived to continue ee

paper will be die-
g. Renewal*
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Editorial
An Unfailing Law

The farmer does not expect to take out of his land a 
bounteous crop of wheat or oats unless he puts something 
into it in the way of seed and cultivation, but some of our 
Epworth League members appear to be looking for results 
without paying much attention to the means. They seem 
rather disappointed when they get no blessing out of a 
meeting into which they have failed to put time and effort, 
but it is an unfailing law of nature that everything worth 
having must be paid for. District League officers who do 
little or no advertising for their Annual Convention, and 
are satisfied with hastily throwing a programme together, 
need not be surprised if the Convention is a failure. You 
cannot get out of a Convention any more than you put into 
it. When a gathering of this kind is a success, it can safely The editor of Saturday Night gives the following illus- 
be concluded that some one has put brains and hard work tration of how many people treat the claims of the Church :
into it. This is a principle that always holds good. a c^dy store on Bloor Street on Saturday evening

last a man and his wife were making some purchases. 
The husband was standing back, leaving the conduct of

summon

Small Change for Sunday

They Belong to Christ ... ,, , ,

which is a common-sense treatment of an old subject. The band stepped forward, touched his wife on the shoulder, 
author draws largely upon history and religious biography and in a voice distinctly heard by other customers, said, 
m discussing various kinds of spiritual change. We are warningly:
glad that he has shown so clearly that there may be infinite "Keep your small change for Sunday.”
T,®3'1" th= religious.experiences of different people, and She did. Little comment on this scene is necessary,
mtotsd lt?h mi subject at any length, he has It may be suggested by way of excuse for this man and
?”“*?,d it t,hi™may, blm he Churc„h many “ °nce woman that they “V haTe had a nuniber of children at
bom children of God, who have never left fhe Father’s home who would have to be supplied with collection two 
house nor ever known the dsrkness snd want of the far-off or three time, on the following d.y, but even then is it 
«... nus U ”?!’ llke.aome mlsg"ided people, expect not somewhat startling to find a church-going couple pay- 

children brought up in Christian homes shall pass ing out quarters or half-dollars for candy on Saturday 
!r hf1/111?1”8 ‘ke ‘w 8ame ofTritual criBis as bight and thriftily saving their nickels and dimes for 
In _r_enc ^Burner. cry early in life they learn to church next day? Yet these people are not different from
mnth?>d,l3 A8 ny nT mt° the kn0wledge 0f their othere- They only happened to speak and be overheard, 

love As Dr Dale suggests, the number of such for is it not true that all over Canada people are “ keeping 
persons might be mdefimtely increased if we did not imply their small change for Sunday?”
in so muc a we say to them that they belong to the The churches have not much chance to guide and con- 
tlmt 11 h^6 °* 6 r*L°^ 1 , bri8t’ *bi,e tbe trutb trol ^e world’s morality so long as their members cheer-
devil 1 ^ 6 °n^ ° nS an<* ^8Ve t0 be *tePt *rom tbe fully P»y out more money on Saturday to see a baseball

or lacrosse match than they grudgingly deposit on the col
lection plates on Sunday. It cannot be inspiring to aThe need for evangelistic work will probably always

-
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clergyman to see families spending more money per week 
on cantaloupes than on Christianity. It must be discour
aging to church officials to find many people giving to the 
Lord the plugged and perforated quarters and half-dollars 
that Eaton’s and Simpson’s stores will not accept.

The case, referred to by Saturday Night is rather more 
than equalled by the declaration of a Western man that he 
actually saw (in Ontario, of course) a man place five cents 
on the collection plate, and deliberately take four coppers 
off. Who will say that there is not need for instruction on 
the subject of giving?

Rev. J. W. Butcher, who is at the head of the Sunday 
School work of the British Wesleyan Church, said at 
Toronto, during a recent visit, that he always made it a 
point to hearten the Sunday School workers of his 
country by bringing to them encouragement and cheer. 
How important this is! Pastors and all who have to do 
with our Sunday Schools might well copy this example. 
There are, however, a good many speakers at conventions 
who feel it their duty to scold the teachers and berate them 
because of their faults and failures. It is a poor plan 
which has no justification. Better adopt the English way 
of seeking to “ hearten ” the teachers.

S*

Christian Work in the Country
When certain new plans of Christian work are suggested, 

either in Epworth League or Sunday School, it is quite 
common to remark : “ We can’t do this in the coun
try.” Many of our ministers and laymen admit that 
the Epworth League is a good thing, but “ we can’t carry 
it on in the country,” they say. They are interested in 
hearing about “The Adult Bible Class,” but they feel 
quite sure that it is only adapted to city Sunday Schools. 
Modern Sunday School halls, with separate class rooms, 
are not found in rural neighborhoods, but there is no good 
reason why they should be confined to the city. The farm
ing community is just as well able to pay for them as the 
towns, and no doubt but we shall have them scattered all 
over the country in a few years. There is scarcely any
thing that is good in church work that may not be adopted 
by the circuits as well as the stations. The disadvantage 
that is complained of most is the fact that the country 
congregation is somewhat scattered, but scarcely any 
family is more than three miles from a Methodist Church 
in the Province of Ontario, at least, and nearly everybody 
keeps a horse and buggy. The fact is that, everything 
considered, conditions are more favorable in the country 
for doing church work than in the city, as there are not 
so many meetings, and distractions of various kinds are 
fewer. There is really no substantial reason for saying: 
“ We can’t do it in the country.”

*
Some speakers and writers urge the duty of giving to 

God’s cause on the ground that the giver will be re
warded with abundant temporal prosperity. This may 
be true, but it is not a very noble motive to which to 
appeal. The duty and privilege of giving can be placed 
upon higher ground than this.

*
No farmer or business man does his work as such work 

was done fifty years ago, yet some people think that church 
work should be carried on in exactly the same fashion as 
it was two or three generations ago. Instead of adapting 
themselves to the needs of the hour, they spend their 
gies in trying to galvanize into life methods that have long 
since lost their power. In secular affairs men have more

*
Bishop McIntyre strikes the nail on the head when he 

says: “Our young people are the hope of the Church, 
and our missionary work is the hope of the kingdom. 
When these two are joined in study and in service, 

membership enlightened,
Lord is exalted, and our victory assured. May God inspire 
their zeal, accept their sacrifices, and bless the Young 
People’s Missionary Movement!”

progress is increased, our

*
“The apathy of the good is far more distressing than 

the wickedness of the bad.” A convention speaker uttered 
this sentence, which contains a truth worth looking at for 
a moment or two.

Not long ago we heard an aged man praying for a revival. 
He seemed rather astonished when told that we were right 
in the midst of one of the greatest revivals the Church had 
known for many years. Is not this Adult Bible Class 
mçnt a revival ? It has awakened interest in Bible study, 
in church attendance, and in soul-saving which has done 
much to destroy lukewarmness and apathy. The old 
orthodox methods have not been used, it is true, but 
theless this movement deserves to be termed a revival.

*
The British Weekly recently published a savage attack 

upon the Christian Endeavor Movement, written by a 
preacher who could see no good in it. The discussion did 
no harm to Young Peoplç’s work, for it drew out replies 
from other preachers who had quite a different experience 
from the first writer. Most pastors find a Young People’s 
Society a great help.

*
Rev. J. Williams Butcher, General Secretary of the 

Wesleyan Sunday School Union of Great Britain, who 
has been visiting this country, says that he notices a great 
difference between congregations in Canada and in Eng
land in regard to the attendance of children at public 
worship. The comparative absence of boys and girls from 
the church service on this side of the Atlantic was very 
noticeable. Is this not a matter of very grave concern? 
It is an undoubted fact that in most of our town and city 
churches the percentage of children in the congregations 
is lamentably small. If this continues we need not be 
surprised if we have difficulty in getting the young people 
out to church a little later on.

*
Numerous letters are coming in to our office every day 

with very satisfactory enclosures. These are in response 
to an appeal recently made for our General Sunday School 
Fund, indicating that our people are really interested in 
Sunday School work and will support it generously when 
the needs are fairly placed before them. There is at least 
one place that does not regard five cents per member as 
an excessive request. Whitby Sunday School sends $17.00, 
which the pastor, Rev. D. 0. Crossley, states is over eight 
cents per member.
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The Epworth League as an Evangelistic Force
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e^t of the 
we read

Let us first eonsider the 
In our Constitut

ohj s before a revival is 
y. God is ready and w... 

ing and anxious to baptize us with the 
Holy Ghost. Are we ready to use the 
baptism?

of our League 
slble is honest.

demus, and the woman of Samaria, were 
won In this way. Many of His finest 
sayings were uttered to the Individual. 
Philip was directed to the south that 
he might lead a man to Christ. We 
attempt to reach many and really save 
none. If we select one, and then con
centrate all our powers upon that one, 
with God's blessing, we shall not labor 
in vain.

*111-League.
that Its object first is to save souls; 
second, to promote an earncs', Intelli
gent and practical life in the young 
hers and friends of the church: 
to assist them in the study of G 
Word ; and fourth, to increase their use
fulness in the service of God and human- 

Epworth Leaguers must be 
Cli

!i third,
od's TtIK CHIRK END OK MAN.

Let us ask ourselves that old question, 
" What is the chief end of man ?" You 
know the answer, “ To glorify God and 
to enjoy Him forever." Do all our ac
tive members possess this idea of 1 
Too often we find Christianity simply 
tacked on as a matter of secondary im
portance. If we would have a revival 
we must he true to our obligation. Take 
the first words of the pledge; "Taking 
Christ as my example." Oh. what words! 
What do they mean? To be poor, not 
rich ; to do not our own will but God's 
will; to associate not with refined and 
cultivated and morally pure, but with 
the coarse, the unlearned and the im
pure; to live not in ease and freedom 
from care, but In toll and feeling the 
burden of souls; to pray not a few sim
ple words morning and evening, but with 
Gethsemane experience. Oh. with what 
levity apparently we take that solemn 

igatlon!
If we would carefully an 

analyze the obligation we 
study It until we know what It mea 
then honestly try to fulfil that obli 

, nothing on earth and nothing 
could prevent a revival.

lty. True 
consecrated 
who do not know the blessings of salva
tion. We must be drilled soldiers for 

hut must not be satisfied with 
the fort." but should 

onquest. The kingdom 
extended at home and

ristians, seeking others “ ALL NATIONS.”
Ifl ? But Christ has 

mission, “ Go ye 
nations, baptizing 
the Father and of 
Holy Ghost, teach! 
whatsoevtr things 
you; and lo, I am with you alway, 
unto the end of the world." With the 

ight and 
vatlon of

great com- 
(1 teach all

given us a 
therefore an 

them in the name of 
the Son and of the 

them to observe 
have commanded

rist, b
rely “

of Christ must he 
abroad.

The first Christian Endeavor league 
had eleven members. For

ling
rrh

parts of three 
late members. infinite love which sours they were assoc 

en associate membership was no 
e mem- eve r y s 

deavor be for

He longs for the sal 
in every land, so let each en- 

His sake, not only that 
people in China and Japan, etc., may be 
rescued from degrading heathenism, but 

' loving Sa
Ils soul and be satls- 

ny think that our work is 
The early Christians, after 

say, " We
go no further," and stay In the 

capital city; but when persecution came 
and scattered them abroad, they went 
preaching the Word. We may bee 
too anxious to feed the people here, to 
rater to their tastes by fancy churches, 
attractive and spicy services, while peo- 

farther off cry for bread. Many are 
ng for want of help. They have not 
n the plain bread of the Gospel, w m 

we at home feed on all possible dainties. 
It is our work and privilege to go out 
and labor until all know the Gospel. 
Stanley, in his great march through 
Africa, travelled some

slble they became activ 
ed before entering 
Chairman of the

out Committee, Simon Peter, remembers 
that he had in a fit of temper cut a 
man's ear off; he remembers, too, that 
at a crucial time he denied his Master, 

with cursing. Another of them, 
John, whom almost evt ryone 

ing person, re 
indig lation he 

from heaven

longer pos 
bers, but : 
the work. The

hesltat

vlour may seethat the dear 
of the travail of ! 
fled. Too ma 
all at home, 
the ascension of Christ, did notnamed

speaks of as a most lovi 
mbers how in his 

would have called down fire 
to consume a whole Samaritan town. 
Still another of them, 
remembers how he refu 

timony 
his

d prayerful"y 
have taken.

Yn
lion
hell■ named Thomas, 

■ed to balleve tlie 
of the other ten and the shame 
littleness of faith caused. And 

rd. they see how ill- 
prepared they were for the great work 
they had undertaken and how impossible 
It will be for them, unless additional 
strength and gra

of activity which they have given 
Head and Founder.

INDIVIDUAL CONSECRATION.

the League, th n 
is in their revlva*. 

gue are sived, 
to the Lord 

rvice, then they are ready to serve 
in any place and in every way that their 
Commander directs. Let there be indi
vidual consecration and individual work 
done in behalf of the Individual. This 
will dev

as they look baekwa pie 
<l> iJf- the revival is in 

win sou 
of the Leaared the League will 

If the members 
sanctified and consecratedIN ce be given, to fulfil the

pledge
a 7,000 miles in 

days, and he saw not a soul during 
time of the natives who had heard 

go on? Let 
power to evangell 
will go with us if we 

glorious standard of 
No doubt many of the 

Leaguers now will offer themselves as 
ssionaries when they realize the per

sonal command. But if more could re
alize its full meaning there would be a 
heartier support of those missionaries 
now in the field, In our offerings and 

ayers. Show a living Christ to 
rid as the only power to save in 

Then neither

A TEN pays’ I'KAYER-MEETING.
elop strong Leagu 

the salvation of many 
ing less than this will 
to our unsaved fellowmen, to ourselves 

sponsl- 
per exercise of 

all our talents in the work of soul-saving 
ought to be a continuous incentive to

and secure 
And noth- 

do. We owe It
of Christ. Is this to 
what is in our 
race and Christ 
carry abroad the 
the Cross.

ere,
ils.Though the constitution of that society 

en, they have re
instructions, and 

these they follow to the letter. Their 
great Founder and Teacher has told them 
to tarry In Jerusalem until they be en
dued with power. And so this first 
Christian Endeavor League has as its 
inaugural a ten-days' prayer meeting. 
At the end of that time the Chairman of 
the Look-out Committee preached and 
three thousand persons sought admis
sion to the League as active members. 
From that time to the present hist 
has been repeating itself, 

low each

has not yet been writt 
ceived certain verbal

and to God. Our individual re 
blllty to God for the pro

ml 1was askedWhen Daniel Webst
was the greatest thought that ever 

occupied his mind, he replied, " My per
sonal responsibility to God." But there Is 
another, shall I say, stronger. Incentive 
to duty than this. It was what moved 
Paul to sacrifice all in behalf of souls. 
" The love of Christ eonstralneth me." 
When D. L. Moody was asked. " How 
may we reach the masses?" he gave t'.e 
laconic reply. “ Go for them." Dr. James 
Stalker says: " I believe that almost any 
preacher would confess that his great 
mistake has been the neglect of indi
viduals, and henceforth I will write ' ln-

thls twentieth centu 
pans will 
l telling

be wantl 
Christ to

Prayer
other as cause and 

Is our own beloved Methodism 
not the revival following those Oxford 
prayer meetings? At the present da; 
need revivals in our Epworth Leagues 
to realize their highest aims, and the 
League should pray If they expect to 
have a revival.

mg
the

men nor m 
our share inrevival fol

Forward, Epworth Leaguers, 
Quit yourselves like men! 

Wielding Gospel weapons, 
Force the fight again; 

Summon strength and daring, 
Confident and fr 

Rouse to s 
Fervid 

What are

li

fMviduals * on my heart as the watch
word of my ministry.’’ ndid action, 

loyalty.
tl

iraiBut someone is ready to say, we p 
in our Lea

ray
de-and we have never

ped a revival. How many 
member what they prayed for 
time they attended thel 
League? We often pray 
with power from on high 
Holy Gh

or dangers, 
Marches, wounds or pain? 

Christ is near His triumph; 
You with Him shall reign.

here re- 
the last 

r own local 
to be baptized 
and with the 

ost and with fire. Do we ex- 
yers answered? Do

CHRIST DISCOVERED THE INDIVIDUAL.

Our Lord, who is 
example, sought indlvl 
Istry. Indeed, it was 

ed the Individual." 
nlzed and magn 
and personality.
Andrew, Peter and 
were Individuals called to 
cl pies by His personal 
Me.” Mary Magdalene,

pre-eminently our 
duals in His 
He who “ dlscov- 
He Aylmer, Ont.

John, James. Matthew, 
all the other apost'es 

His dis- 
" Folloxf 

us, Nico

s Individ

L
ifled m h

we desire
we ready to live as the ap 
work as the apostles worked 
the apostles died? The first great need

e such pra; 
to have th

Each of you possesses a special fitness 
r own special work, and no one 
universe can take your place, or 

do the work allotted to you.—Hugh Mac
millan.

em answered? Are
heostles lived, 

. and die as
in t

Zacche S
d<
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the parable of the talents, " Well done, 
thou good and faithful serva 
been faithful over a few

ie ruler over many.
Joy of thy Lord.”

ant; thou his 
things. I will 

er thouDuty of the Chairman to His Committee” Emthe
he—BY W. R. MANSON, NANAIMO.

New Blood in the Epworth 
League

If an Epworth League has no desire 
no doubt, the fault 

e church.

We are all familiar with 
extract from the Epworth 
stltutlon, which states briefly 
and purpose of our great organization:

“ The object of the League is ta) To 
save souls, (b) To promote an earn 
Intelligent, practical Christian life in 
young friends and members of the 
church, (c) To assist them In the study 
of God's Word, (d) To increase their 
usefulness in the service of God and 
humanity.” 

should

the following 
League Con-

thwarted. If, on the other hand, the
work is discussed individually with each for new blood it 

object member, who is also made responsible of the pastor or
for some particular duty, the work will I.et the pastor look at the Held throuuh

make more progrès”., tower m^mhe™ will soT t'o'S'wUh each "'.minbeTuud "eT
thL'ïï't,Vut?"r,: °",yreveal Swhx;L,h”Une„cv.rp,r

than to lead others to do It, but let him ated by the church, or allowed to share 
be our main purpose in life *7 8®' ai:ent .and Praîre,‘ful, that the its burdens. Let the church furnish the

and in our Society to serve God and g00d may be accomplished. I.eague with money and material, so that
bring others into a saving knowledge of , Î, ore’ ,our cbairman should realize lt need not be handicapped In doing 
our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. !• th 8 W0ldt *8 *° suPerintend and only good. Let the church give an annual
After salvation comes service, and the d<? tbe *rork which is assigned to others banquet to the League, having previously

vide that in- when there Is an emergency, at which secured an able out-of-t
for service time he should show his worth by being lecture on ” Christian i
growth and e<Iu , *by the b®IP of God) for every How to Grasp Them.”

ivldual member and occasion. The League
So It is that 3rd- The chairman should hold fre- new blood Is probably run by a clique

es of President. <luent committee meetings to discuss the who freeze out members whose viewpoint
reasurer, this work is M,or* together collectively. The chair- *8 different,

five departments, under the man on such an occasion should see that L®* the church membership plan for an 
-ement of vice-presidents, i he vi e «11 the business to be transacted be done enlargement of the work. Let earnest 
ents have committees picked from jn a business-like way. It will be quite Prayer be voiced that God will send 

League membership, and these com- *kely that In this committee there will workers into His vineyard and that 
mlttees, along with their chairmen, are he one or more inexperienced workers young hearts may be won for Christ for 
expected to plan and carry out the work who are here learning the proper man- “the children of to-day are the men of 
°f their different departments. Please ner of conducting such a meeting. The to-morrow.” Let the 
note that every member must be given chairman must insist on good order. permit the League to 
80™® wo^ . mge*ihat members wishing to speak fol- of the evening services. It will pre-

The subject which we are now to con- low the proper method of addressing the pare the Epworthtans for active service
HurlmmiTtlt PUty °f the Chalrman t0 hikeep ,the member3 to the and Increase the attendance at all church
Hi® Committee. point of discussion, discourage private services.

vtaïe “ granted that when a conversation between members, and at It is possible that a League in a dead 
y has the different departments that all times make these meetings nrodmv church mav not HpBi,«> n.» Ki V “ it is intended each one shall be set in tlve of most good. both ln d«win» tht few solrttnal mimh!!? ” blT\y<* a 

motion for. It is a very sad sight to see workers closer together and in laving being in the minm-uf8 may desire it, but 
in some of our societies where these de- the wisest plans. As far as possible let cliqué are 8 en<ed by the
partments have been adopted that the all suggestions come from the com Summary i

sssL",lme,y 8uegp8,'“"s
The chairman , age' ? l,t,le leaven will leaven the wholeine chairman should, of course, seek membership.—H A Collins to be an example to the others. He "

1st. It is essential that the Chairman should be punctual at his appointments, 
have his heart in the work which is Jor this ver>' often shows the degree of ^ Fine Programme
given to his charge, and to this end he later1e?t ?rh,cb he has In the work. He Here are some good resolution*
will find It necessary to have an intelll- 8b®uld 8bow faithfulness h, the carry- cently adopted by the officers of m vt 
gent Idea of his particular work. He [n* °ut of every detail of any task that worth League if the,.T? ,a“ Bp-
will do his utmost to secure all the In- haa fallen to his charge Above all, the that society " aeronmllshed Carr,ed OUt’
formation possible about the history, de- Presence of our Master should be felt in worth while* P hed i
velopment and present standing of his every meeting, and all work must be l To make the H0„n(inn , department in the society at large. This done under His divine guidance. more interesting rp-l *?
study will Impress upon him its Import- Again in order to carry on commit- awake, to g le perÜ'nal invit 
ance; next he should seek to keep in ,ee work successfully, there must be a well an n„init 1
touch with the latest methods of work, sPlrit of harmony existing between the 2 To Pinereane^ em \8'
and then determine that his department «'hairman and his committee. This is wort m k.™ .. !tUdy »,er90nal
shall be worked and nothing left undone applicable to the committee-man as well o'1, . talks and not readings
to make it as efficient as possible. So «s the chairman, for each one must seek a &8 WeI1 88 member8-
our chairman must be enthusiastic in J° *H his position to the very best of °
order to enthuse the committee with b*8 ability. There will, of course, be a
whom he has to work. great difference between the task of one 1 1 *® cal* on eacb leader at least one

2nd. It is of great importance that he and the other. The committee-man par- Tf6* before leading and assist by giving
should make a study of his committee tieularly if he is new at the work (and RI7îUre that will help.

ividually. We all have different tal- there should be one or two such on ,5" T® make earb member feel the need
ents, and the willing worker starting in every committee), should be willing to ®f be,P,n8 the missionary
the Christian life needs to be led wisely work, desire to excel in it, and above all lng mone>'- Riving tract
and his work carefully studied. This be willing to learn, even though his les- good missionary meetings,
part of the chairman's work is one of sons bring him some humility at times. 6- To visit the sick and needy mem- 
great responsibility. No member should Thus remembering that we are workers berB- to Rive cheer and comfort to those
be allowed to be Idle, for that one will together with God. that Christ is one *n sorrow.
soon be drifting from the Christian life with us, and is calling us forward, we 7. To have an interesting social 
and the Master's service. Too many will each be conscientious In our work, lng with our business meeting everv
chairmen undertake to do all the work progressive In our methods, and seek to month, at which time a silver offering
themselves, only seeing that the work advance in efficiency and usefulness is taken. 6
has to be done and not seeing that work- New positions of responsibility will come
ers are to be developed in the perform- to us, and may God grant that many
ance of the same. such conscientious chairmen and com-

The result of this is that only a few mlttee-men may be raised to carry on
are at work, and, while some good is the Great Work which is committed to
being done, yet the society is practically our charge. Let us all be faithful re-
dead and one sf its main objects Is membering the words of our Master in

”he t*8-

It

Epworth League is to pro 
struct Ion and opportunity

Mown speaker to 
Opportunities andZ

training 
adherent 
in addition to 
Serretàry 
divided ii

t is necessar

of the Soc
lnd°r

that has no desire for
the

siihz

pastor occasionally 
have entire charge

We
ciet

Dimes or tub chairman.

something

ations as
K

encourage systematic Bible

cause, by send- 
s. and having

e drlftln 
the Master's service, 

en undertake to 
only seel

8. To have a debate each month dur
ing the winter.

9. To observe holidays with spe 
meetings or to have some special feat 
in the regular meeting.

give special w10. To ork to each mem-
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coming back to bis original place. As 
soon as he had shaken hands with the 

son on the right, that person 
him around the circle. The 

did the same, and the fourth 
until eventually everyone 

gone around It and had 
to his own place.

Some Sample Socials follow
person 

the fifth, 
the circle had 

come back again

?n1

the peculiar vehicles used, the 
toms of the drivers, and the 
made. Still another 
up the study of the 
boarding-houses. Here is pla 
scriptlon of the meals, the menu, the 
service, the rules, and other thing 
different from our own land.

An Important Work
s for Social Evenings,

k of° 240

A Season SocialThe suggestion
presented on this page, are taken 
Rev. Dr. Reisner's new book, “ S 
Plans for Young People,” a boo 
pages, which is noticed in the Book Re
views. Dr. Relsner believes in a social 
church, and several years of association 
with Young People's Societies have en
abled him to discover and try ma 
cial plans. The Social Department of 
the League has a most Important work 
to do, which well deserves that tlm 
thought shall be given to it.

s, inns and 
ce for a de-

Represent the seasons at a social. The 
membership may be divided into four 
sections. This may be accomplished by 
appointing four leaders and having them 
choose the remainder of the young peo
ple. Each group will then meet and 
plan, for weeks, to represent the seasons 
assigned. There will be a spirit of riv
alry. Assign each group twenty minutes 

and let them use the 
for songs, for pan- 

iy they choose, 
related to the

Celebrated Missionaries 
Named

on a programme, 
time for recltatio 
tomine work, or 
The

Furnish every one of the company 
II and paper. Announce that 

will be

with 
t two >ns, 

in i
write the names of as many n 
aries that begin with the letter ”

any wa 
judges, who are uni 

participants, will render a decision as to 
the best representation. Outsiders 
be invited to attend, and may by 
costume reproduce any season they de
sire. After all groups have finish 
~~mes of various sorts 

. the audience vote the m 
of the four seasons. Interest as. many 

umes. Have so

given for the l"’"l
miPartially Covered Photo*

they can think of. When the two min
utes are

will
Mitime is called. A selected 

this list. Sup
Gather photographs of a number of the 

members. In some way cover the head, 
so that only the hands, body and feet 
show ; or cover the face and body, leaving 
only the hands, feet and forehead to be 
seen. Fasten the photographs on the 
wall, and number each one. S 
pie along the line of pictures, wit 

uest that they write down thei 
___cations. It will be gr 
to whom different hands 
fitted. Sometimes they will be so char
acteristic that folks will at once* Identify

e he has 
ams. HeIt the name of Wm. C. 

calls it out and tells what country he 
works in, and then everyo 
who does not have that 
list holds 
failed to
ten points. He reads the second name, 
if he has one, and is again credited with

When he has completed his list, 
next person has 
which the first 
reads the names and is 
a number equal to 
who do not have that name, 
everyone who has the name 
the other names read by the first 
gets as many points as he does 
articular name. This same 

employed for “
— .. - church

r Adi ed.
ed.y be play 

lost desirableLetne in the room
name on his 

up his hand. Suppose ten have 
get that name. He has new

as possible in the 
one read a paper 
the origin of tl 
allty and interest is possible. Blue rib
bon the best represented season, as well 
as decide the best feature section of the

Cgfvi me-
ofTa

eat fun to see 
and feet are

ng an acco 
he names. Muchreq

tlfii
ny points as there are 
t have that name on r llst° 

If the 
the " 

have, he 
Is also credited with 
those In th

Of course. 
Adams and

people
programme.

body on 
did not

e listlist1* Calendar Exhibition
The print! 

specimens > 
one to discover the 
now printed for advertisin 
An unusual and striki 

encour

Prearranged Pleasing Anec
dotes

press is turn! 
rare bea

■ing 
of i

ng out many 
uty. It surprises 
artistic calendars

non can 
ollection 
. Slobby-

Make everyone in the company tell a 
funny story. Announce this beforehand, 
so that all may be prepared. Have three 
unknown judges listen and reward the 
best story-teller. They can consider the 
newness, the skill in telling, the imper
sonation, and the aptness in fitting It to 
the occasion or locality. It will be sur
prising how many good stories will be 
told, and that, too, in a fresh 
esting way. This can be ma 
tu re of a social or a part of the even
ing's programme. It may also add zest 
to choose the poorest anecdote.

hibitioi
thatto/ be provided by 

to be displayed. Some peo 
izing along this line. The Young 
pie’s organization could award formal 
diplomas to the best collection or to the 
most artistic calendar. They 
a locally prepared “ award ” 
that would be 
time advertise the church. If this is 
impossible, blue and red ribbons could at 
least be given. The collections could be 
grouped in various ways. The Sunday 
School may be pitted against the Young 
People, to see which has the finest col
lection. The Ladies' Aid and the Men’s 
Club might also be added, giving 
group one of the four corners of 
exhibition room. A few of the best sub- 

rtunity

"plplan may 
talesmen,”be employed 

or “ great cl 
physicians,” etc. 
atlon alo: 
troduce the names of peop 
widely reputed in some partie

minent s
lead

Peo-
Thte wtlT 

ng specified lines, 
the names of p<

"renowned 
test Infor- 

as well as tn- 
le who are 
ular branch.

could use 
certificate 

valuable and at the samed°d

Methodist Shakedown
A catchy term will often attract 

pie to a 
see that 
realized.

social. It is then our plat 
their highest expectations are 

A " Methodist S 
recently attracted a large 
church. When the people

Realistic Travel
A " Trip to Europe ’’ pro 

vast possibilities for Inf 
fun. Each step of the journey may be 
assigned to different individuals. One 
investigates the best steamboat company, 
giving its history. Its rates, Its finest 
boat (showing a picture If possible, with 
a diagram of the interior), its equipment 
of men and passenger capacity, the cost 
of running it across, and the time con
sumed in the trip. Many interesting 
facts ran be gathered, e.g., the Cunard 
Line has never lost a boat or had a dan
gerous accident, because of extreme cau
tion. This “ line ” began by adopting the 
model of " Whittling Sammy " Cunard, 
who had worked long In cutting out with 
his knife a new ship model, which came 
to the attention of some practical capit
alists. Another paper could gather up 

vel.” This 
games played, food served, 

s given, "sick” stories and 
experiences, wireless telegraph, boat 
newspapers, and a score of other th ngs. 
The next essay could deal with t e iall
roads of foreign lands, their own r hip, 
rules, style of cars, speed, prie * of tick
ets, " classes,” roadbed, accidents, 
dozen other similar things of eng 
Interest. Another paper might t 
the street car, bus and hack service,

hakedown ”
gramme offers 

formation and
crowd to one 
arrived, each 

one was met at the door with three 
different kinds of handshakes. Th 
greeting was the .“ Chinese grasp.” 
newcomer was greeted by a memb 
the reception committee at the 
grasped his own hands tog 
bowing, said, “ Good evening." The 
greeting was returned in the same way. 
Then the reception committee member 
gave him the “ Society grip,” which is 
carried out by touching the ends of the 
fingers and lifting the hands up even 
with the face, and merely moving the 

backward and forward two or three

Jeets will doubtless offer an oppoi 
for a story. The work of the fin 
tists is ofttimes reproduced on calendars.

c interior), 
senger A Buzz Circle

A circle company Is kept alert and 
thinking by a little game called " Buzz.” 
Someone in the circle starts with “ Nu~ 
her One,” the next says “ Two,” 
next “Three,” and so on around the 
circle. The one next to “ six," who would 
ordinarily say " seven,” must, instead, 
say “ Buzz." If he fails to do so he is 
out of the circle at the next count. So 
the numbers continue all around the 
circle again and again. Every 

eak a number that e 
in it or is a multiple of " seven," 
instead of giving the number, 

rson makes a 
he circle, and

the

times. Then the hands were again 
grasped warmly, which was called a 
" Methodist handshake.” The guest then

eted everyone present the same way. 
ch merriment was created by these 

three forms of greeting, 
dissolved. Later on in the evening a 
complete circle was formed, containing 
every member of the comr 
Someone at the piano playe 
a popular song which all could sing. Now 
began the real Methodist shakedown. A 
certain person was designated as the 
beginning
his right and shook hands with each 
person in turn around the circle, finally

ere
Mu

time one 
lther has

entertainment

eriences of ocean tra 
t include is to ,'Sand reserve was

say ‘ Buzz.” 
mistake he drops 
the test is made 
In the longest. For example, the follow
ing numbers require one to say " Buzz": 
Seven, fourteen, seventeen, twenty-one, 
twenty-seven, twenty-eight, seventy, etc. 
Ridiculous mistakes will be made by 
bright people.

As each-n,e
to see who will remain

y prese 
march or

of the circle. He turned to

1
—

■
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Chu rch, or the ho 
less help many to 
how to entertal 
pie ought 
and this book will 
it. Some samples 
from its

me, and 
solve the

will doubt- 
question of

enjoyment 
' obtain 
rammes 

her part

n. Christian 
to have innnocent

> them to

ng peo-The Book Shelf hel| 
of s<

pages are given in n
>rog
not!

!

7,000 Pacts About Temperance. Compiled 
by Allen Leslie Howard. Published by 
William Briggs. Price, 26 cents.

He never seer 
the needs of t

ma to lose touch with 
he people, which means 

in rapport with the 
The present book, like 
writings, is interesting, 
inspiring.

Tho Fire-fly's Lovers, and other tales of 
old Japan, by William Elliott Grims. 160 
pages. With illustrations In color Pub
lishers: T. Y. Crowell & Co., New York.

that he remains 
world at large, 
all Dr. Miller's 
instructive and

Here is a veritable storehouse of in
formation about the liquor traffic, and 
the tempers 
striking fac 
the world.
fight is on, this book will 
valuable campaign materia

Children will be delighted with this 
book, both in picture and text. It is 
filled with oriental mystery and ma 
the pictures in their glowing 
colors keeping close pace with the 
of the text.
side of the Land of the Ris 

people in their pli 
fairies; for fair!

ance reform. Interest!____  ______ ing and
presented from all over 
that the local option 

vide much native 
charm

Here we see the lighter 
Sun and 

_y moments 
es dwell in 

Japan no less than in our western coun-

While these simply written stories are

postage, 8 cents additional. T. Y, Crow
ell & Co., New York, publishers. Ing

gomery.
Green Gables. By L. M. Mont- 

Boston: L. C. Page & Co. Price,

The scene of this charming story is 
laid in Prince Edward Island, or “ The 

nd,” as its people lovingly call it, 
there is considerable local color, 

e heroine of the tale is quite unlike 
other girls, doing and saying unique 
things. The first chapter arrests the at- 

itlon, and the book is interesting from 
to finish. It is a good girl’s story.

with the 
visit theThis is a companion volume to the 

same author's " Morning Thoughts" 
issued with such success last year. The 
Idea is to present little one-page talks 
based upon selected verses of Scripture 
which may be followed day by day 
a brief evening devotion. A good thoug 
Is a pleasant comrade, no less in t 
calm of twilight than in the more 
strenuous hours of rising. The author 
himself needs no introduction to his 
thousands of readers In England and 
America, who buy his books year by year.

ISTSi-KS-SsPUbts8netB CompOTly' Chicago, prie*. 76

This book endeavors to m 
of the busy par
teacher who desires to nurture the de- 
h™P Dg, !L,e °f the ch,ld intelligently. 
Some of the great facts concerning the 
growth and development of boys and 
girls from early childhood are discussed 
in untechnlcal language and their prac- 
tical bearing upon work In the home 
and the Sunday School made clear.

Mrs. I.amoreaux is well qua 
write a book of this kind, having 
special attention to child life for 
years. She has done her work well.

Islil

The for little folks especially, there are 
both amusement and Instruction for 
older heads, between the lines, f 
they can see the Japanese min 
new light—revelling in the world of

ght for here

the Land of Moeqnee and Minerste.
Penned and pictured by Francis Mlltoun 
and Blanche McManus. Published by L. 

Page & Co., Boston. Price, 83.

The Character of Jeene. By Charles Ed
ward Jefferson, author of "Things Fun
damental." 360 pages, 12mo, cloth, gilt 
top, 11.60 net: postage, 15 cents. Pub
lished by T. Y. Crowell & Co.. New York. 
Dr. Jefferson, of the Broadwa 

nacle, is well known for clear 
d clean-cut analysis. His

This is a sumptuous volu 
fully bound and attractively 
descriptive of Mediterranean Africa. It 
deals principally with Algeria, descrlbi 
its cities, tow 
attention to th

me, beauti- 
illust rated, y Taber- 

thinking 
sentences

carry force of conviction because based

I

ng
lal

nts, their 
etc. There are a number of 

red illustrations. A splendid gift

ns, plains, 
e inhabltan habits, the need 

y School eful study and weighing of 
In this book he has found 

and one upon which 
lrty years preparation, 

with dogma or doc- 
e, but instead is a praiseworthy at

tempt to reconstruct for us a mental 
trait of the Christ, 
man Hims
by His friends and enemies. There are 
twenty-three chapters, each devoted to 
some leading quality of Jesus’ charac
ter. such as “ His Strength,” “ His Sin
cerity,” " His Poise,” "His Chivalry,” 
" His Firmness," " His Candor," and 
“ His Enthusiasm." These are discus 
calmly and reasonably, with the res,, 
that the reader concludes with a defi
nite Impression of a very real personage.

laîs.
a congenial topic, 
he confesses to th 
It does not deal 
trin

ent or Su

The Young Christian and Hie Bible. By
Rev. W. H. Geint well, D.D. Published

Cultureby The Christian 
cago. Price, 60 He discusses 

as He must have been seenlelf,
Although this book is well worth 

reading as other books are read, it has 
with a view to 
ed to strengthen

II fled to
1 been prepared specially 

class study, and is intend 
the faith of young Christians, and build 
them up. The first part treats of the 
Bible as a book and compares it with 
other religious books; then " The Bible 
in the making " is considered, with 

of the manuscripts, etc. In

ronto: William Brings Prli"', « T°'

thousand dollars to establish a perpetual 
lectureship on the defence and advocacy 
of the Christian religion. The Rev
George Jackson, of this city, was 

d by being asked to deliver the 
for 1908, which are now published 

As might be expected, 
has done his work well, his 
iving evidence of careful

much research. The topics
i are: “ The Reality of Conver- 
a Fact of Consciousness," " The 

... of Conversion as a Fact for
Life, " Varieties of Conversion,” " The 
Rationale of Conversion." " Present-day 
Preaching and Conversion.’’ The book 
deserves a wide circulation among all 
Christian workers, to whom it Is of vital 
importance to have clear Idea1 
subject.

icial Plane for Young People for Plea-

E,n„ïïF£æBlmBïnt,.a"E
Some time ago we noticed in these 

columns Dr. Reisner’s valuable book 
" Workable Plans for Wide-awake 

Churches.” Now another volume of simi
lar plan has come from his pen. It con
sists of practical su; 
conduct social even 
people. The socials 
are suitable t

t

third part the “ Teachings of the Bible ” 
iscussed with reference to God and

By Rev. F. N. Peloubet, LU)., fvnd Prof. 
Amos R. Welle, M.A.. 386 pages. Cloth, 
31.25; cloth, interleaved edition, 
French Morocco, limp, round corners, 
gilt, 82. W. A. Wilde & Co., publishers, 
Boston.

sin, redemption, etc., and lastly, 
e Bible in application " to soul win- 

It is just the kind of book
"Thi
ning, etc. 
that Christians should read, and 
would make a fine volume for a Reading 
Circle. Dr. Gelstweil has done his work

The Young Christian and Hie Work. By
Z. Grenell. Published by The Christian 

Press, Chicago. Price

in book form. 
Mr. Jackson 
addresses 
thinking 
discussed

Y
Again the publishers of Peloubet's 

" Select Notes ” on the International 
day School Lessons present their 

annual volume, and this year Is its 
thirty-fifth appearance. No book could 

the test of these yeai

great body of Sunday School workers 
throughout the world really has needed 
and wanted.

We do not suppose that it casts 
reflect! jn upon its users when It Is 
(and, doubtless, truthfully sol 
are thousands of teachers who are prac
tically dependent upon this volume.

If such a thing Is possible, the 
“Notes" for 1909 is more attractiv 
helpful than its predecessors.

be as full and as com- 
Human hands can make It, 

the best and latest in scholar
ship and religious research, and above 
all. it is practical In its methods of 

sentatlon, guiding the teacher as U> 
w to use most effectively the material 

offered and to become a master of the 
subject Itself.

Culture , 60 cents.
lity have stood 

it not that it contained
This is a companion volume to “ 

Young Christian and His Bib 
red in much the same

The
;| is

rs were 
at thati

ble," and 
style, being 

a handbook to be studied. 
“ Duties to Self," “ Duties 

nstitutlons,” 
chapter is 
stlons. A

intend 
It discusses 
to Others,” “ Duties to I

follow that there
d

i God," and each 
y a series of que 

Christians could 
time studying this

to
b:

s on thisI. ed
of haor young 
rofltablevery pro 

together.

T” & rs *ïk
plain edges, 66 cents net; cloth, 85 cents 
net; postage, 8 cents extra; T. Y. Crow
ell & Co., New York, publishers.

Dr. Miller brings out a new volume 
of collected addresses and sermons each 
year, and each succeeding book rein
forces his wide reputation for a large 
grasp of essentials and for timeliness.

£d

«gestions on how to 
lings among young 

that are described 
o the Epworth League, the

y
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mlttee meeting In Toronto on the subject 
of Teacher Training.

This Is a mere outline c 
Secretary’s work for six

time. In add

General 
ks, and 

of what it is all the 
n to what is here men

tioned, about GOO letters came into the 
all of

From the Field
it lot

office during this time, nearly 
which had to be answered. Al 
there Is very efficient assistance in 
office, most of these letters needed r

the October Era were laid on the Editor's or less personal attention. If any persons 
uetk on Tuesday morning, and he pro- have the idea that the General Secretary’s 
< eeded to make a scrap book of them, office is a sinecure, or that he Is not doing
pasting on an old copy of the paper every as much field work as he should, let them
article and every Illustration exactly as be assured that said officer is working to
it is to appear. This is done every the utmost limit of his strength, and the
month, and involves more than a day’s same may be said of the Associate Sec-
work. Many other matters have to be retaries. It is pleasant to know that their
attended to, but on Thursday morning, work is being appreciated by the people,
24th, the train is taken for Barrie, where a8 evidenced by the increased ctmtrlbu-
the District Convention was held In the tlons to I he General Sunday School and
new Elizabeth Street Church. Epworth League funds, as well as by the

Sunday, 27th, was spent at Britannia. many kind words that are spoken, 
on the Streetsville Circuit, where Sunday 
School anniversary services were held, 

evenin 
llamen

The General Secretary’s Work
The General Secretary of Sunday 

Schools and Epworth Leagues dislikes re- 
fen Ing to his personal work in these 
liages. but so many people stem to be in 
the dark concerning his duties that he has 
decided to outline his programme for the 
six weeks beginning with September 1st.

On September 1 and 2 the annual meet- 
the General Board was held, which 

attention for two 
days, and left behind it many things to 
clear up. First the minutes had to be 
written, which filled 22 pages of a large 
book. Then letters were prepared ad- 

hool superin-

demanded the closest

dressed to every Sunday Sc Owen Sound Districtng an address was given
t Street League, in the The annuai Owen Sound Dlst 

city. It is always a pleasure to visit this worth League Convention was 
League, as it is so energetic and enter- Markdale on September 22nd and 
prising. The next evening was devoted to ]aati aad was one of the most success- 
Sunday School work, a wonderfully help- ful ever held In this district. The first 
ful conference of superintendents and day we devoted to Sunday School work
other officers being held. On Tuesday of and found it a splendid idea,
this week a conference was held, In To- League work we took up literary

h Dr. Randall, General Secretary by asking each League to tell how they
worth League in the United (.onducted their meetings, which proved
Ing over ntematlonal matters helpfuI. We had a splendid pa

M VS- "S™ ™
on “ Prayer In Epworth League Life,” 
which was full of good points, besides 
some other splendid addres 
with a talk on “ Lookout 
proved very useful. On the 
Ing we had 
sions, which was a 
Convention, closing 
service.

The District has made good progress 
during the yea 
Ing organized.

We raised for missions $510 and are 
making a great effort to raise $150 more 
this year.

On Monday 
the Pari

tendent and every pastor in Canada. 
•• The Sunday School Advocate,” a little 
paper of four pages, devoted specially to 
our own work, was edited, every word 
being written by the Secretary's own 
pen. During the two weeks following 
the General Board meeting nearly six 
thousand communications were sent out, 
so that the Central Office was a busy

riot Ep- 
held in 

23rd

On Sunday, September 6th, Sunday 
School anniversary services were attended 
at Freelton. a country circuit, near Galt. 
The following week was devoted to pre- 

; the material for the October Era, 
io the correspondence of the office.

was spent at

of Kpt
talktes,

intiof

ventlon.

Sunday, September 13th,
Rock wood, near Guelph, where a s 
rally of the Epworth Leagues of the cir
cuit was held on Monday evening. The 
church was well filled with intellig

ung people from the three 
and nineteen subscript ons 

ed.

The Orangeville District Convention oc
cupied Thursday, October 1st, with three 
addresses. It took half of the next day 
to get back to the city, leaving barely 
time to clear the office desk of letters 
before leaving for the west on Saturday, 
October 3rd. The evening of that day 
found the General Secretary at Strathroy, 
with a drive of seven miles to Warwick 
before him. The little village was reached 
about midnight On the next morning a 
walk of about a mile was enjoyed out to 

;ry to see the grave of 
ttle,” and also the Secre- 

Thén Sunday School 
11 a.m. and 7 p.m.,

ses, and closed 
Work,” which 

last even- 
a rousing address on Mis- 

grand climax to our 
with a consecrationand earnest yo 

appoln

On Tues

tments, a
Epwortii Era were receiv

tember 15th, the Brad- 
School and Epworth 

was atten
A remarkably fine attendance 

and a good programme made this gather
ing

iday, Sep 
ford District Sunday 
league Convention 
Aurora.

r, seven new Leagues be-

endance the old cemete 
“ Uncle Joe LI 

birthplace.eat success.
annlversa 
and back

Tliursd

Round
of about an hour, and 
nearly as long, gave 
discus

Era were taken. By the way, the General 
Secretary finds that the easiest thing he 
undertakes is to obtain subscriptions for 
this paper. The response is always hearty. 
A lot of people, at almost every meeting, 
seem to be just waiting for a chance to 
subscribe. As a proof of this, 62 subscrip
tions were given at four meetings re
cently.

On the evening after the Collingwood 
isit was made to Lavendar, 

tiles from Cree- 
iall but Interested 
hool and League

lay, September 17th, found the 
ral Secretary at Collingwood for the 
al convention of that district, which 

ays an interesting 
Table Conference In

ry services at 
to Watford for the evening ser- Juit a Line or Two

A new League has been organized at 
Danforth Avenue. Toronto, through the 
efforts of the officers of the Toronto 
District League.

occasion. A 
the afternoon, 

an evening address, 
the opportunity of 

sing many Epworth League prob- 
Here 18 new subscriptions for The

On Monday. October 5th, we had a re
markably fine Sunday School and Epworth 
League Convention at Uttoxeter, arranged 
by Rev. R. I. Hosking, Sunday School sec
retary of the district. The people chme An Epworth League has been organ- 
from every direction, îearly filling the Ized at Gaspe, Que., with a membership
church in the afternoon, and crowding it of 20. Eight copies of the Epworth Era
at night. It was most refreshing to note have been subscribed for, and the outlook 
the Interest manifested by all present in la hopeful.
Sunday School questions. Between after- Rev. J. Williams Butcher gave the 
noon and evening sessions supper was address at the annual meeting of the 

by the ladles, in the Orange Hall, Toronto Epworth League Union, held In 
the tables literally groaned under Central Church, October 20th. It 

the weight of good things. inspiring message.
After the evening meeting a drive of Tha Mettodl„, Slmday School at Si 

fourteen miles with the chairman of the eoe 0nt had an unusually success 
district, Rev. W. J. Ford, brought us back [t ||y Day Service 0n September 27. The 

the hospitable parsonage at Watford. ;nrl„ded 470 names, and the ac-
e next day on to Strathroy for the , , attendance ,or the day. 570, and the 

District Sunday Schoo and Epworth lection amounted to «42.
League Convention, which was a busy 
time, with two Round Tables and an Rally Day at Strathcona, Alta., was a 
address. great event. At the afternoon service

Sunday, October 11th, was Sunday there were 281 present, and in the even- 
School Day at Salntfleld, on the Green- ing the church was crowded. The ser-
bank Circuit. A fine, clear day, with good mon by the pastor, Rev. H.
roads, brought out a great crowd. On B.A., was a great inspira
Sunday evening, and again on Monday young people.

nlng, the church was packed, so that At Fairwood Church, on the 
el y another person could have been Circuit, Alta., a Junior Leagu
ed In. organized. The members are t

the Bible questions which were 
in the Era about a year ago, 
delighted with them. A Senior Lei 
has also been started at Hillsdale 
the same Circuit.

served
was an

fulConvention a v 
which Is about seven m 
mere. Here we had a am 
audience of Sunday Sc 
workers.

day. September 20th, was slated for 
Hamilton, where the programme for the 
day was : 10 a.m., address to Junior 
League of Wesley Church ; 11 a.m., ser

in in Gore Street Church ; 3 p.m., Sun
day School in Wesley Church ; 7 p.m., 
t-ermon In Wesley.

On Monday evening we had a 
rally of the Epworth Leag 
In Wesley Church, which 
admitted to 
thuslastic gathering of 
In the city.

Tuesday and Wednesday were spent in 
the office in Toronto. The proof sheets of

to
Th

E. Gordon, 
tion to the

Clo 
e h

ver Bar

printed 
and are

the city 
was generally 

be the largest and most en- 
the kind ever held

kkti
Thursday, October 13th, was set apart 

for the Milton District Sunday School and 
Epworth Lea 
town, but it v
before convention closed to atte

gue Convention 
was necessary to

at George- 
hurry away

H
P
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Hamilton Conference Convention
Favored by delightful weather and a 

decidedly hospitable people, the Hamil
ton Conference Epworth League held its 
Ninth Convention In the town of Inger- 

October 6th, 7th and 8th. The 
nee was good, but it should have 

ger. The programme was rich- 
the very core. No better pro- 

mme was ever presented to a League 
vention.

4th
lie.

Vice—Miss Annie Forden, Beach-

6th Vice—Rev. Wr 
Treasurer—Miss

vl
before us our plain, business-like duty, 
resolved that we, 
of the Ham 
odist Ch 
Church of Chr 
selves to do ou 
whole question 
straightforward

ray R. Smith. Paisley. 
A. G. Jolliffe, Roek-as Epworth Leagui 

ilton Conference of the Meth- 
h of Canada, as a part of the 

rlst, hereby pledge 
r full share and fact 

in a business-like 
be

retary—Rev. G. A. King. B.A., Hoi

Representative to General Board- 
Rev. A. D. Robb, Elora.

soil on 
attends

the' costbeen lar 
ness to manner,

It may.” The mover of the reso 
supporting it, advocated that 
two cents a week in our For- 

plan be changed 
'his advanced step 

of

lution, In 
present

ward Movement : 
cents a week. T 
heartily endorsed by the members 
parliament.

Ti 
A. J
ran as follows:

Interesting Missionary

One of the most Interesting and unique 
missionary services in the history of 

folk Street Epworth League, Guelph, 
W'as held on Sept. 14th. The speakers 
of the evening were: Messrs. R. A. Boddy 
and R. B. Coglan, of the Ontario Agricul
tural College, and Messrs. Ross G.
Ilton and Arthur C. Hill, of the city, 
four young men who have volunteered 
for the foreign mission field from our 
own league. Each of these young 
gave a short, earnest address, tell ng 
God had called him to take this great 
step. They told how their hearts had 
been wonderfully opened and drawn to
wards the thousands and millions of 
clous souls who are living and d 
without even hearing of that pre 
name of Jesus. The triumphant 
of all four addresses was not 
sacrifice as privilege.

The pastor, Rev. H. W. Crews, spoke 
very highly of these young men and 
said how proud and delighted he was 
to have in his charge four such men.

On the subject, 
meeting," Mrs. Gi

"The
Pllgr

League Prayer- 
•lm, of Dundas, 

Niions.
.udy Class ” 
g address by 
B.D., Grand 

nior Mission 
presented In a 

Woodstock. 
"The

in a

! splendid su 
lor Mission 
ect of a rousln 
Daniels, B.A., 

ley. The work of Ju 
Study was very clearly 
paper by Miss C. Banting, of 1 

A subject of most vital interest, 
Epworth League's Appeal and 
appeal to Young Men," was handled 
masterly way by Rev. A. J. John 

.... of Woodstock.
A unique feature of this Convention 

was a Mock Parliament, with Rev. W. J. 
Smith, B.A., of Guelph, as Speaker, and 
Rev. J. R. Patterson of Brantford, and 
Rev. A. E. Lavell, B.A., of Niagara Falls, 
as Premier and I reader of the Opposi
tion respectively. This pari lam 
which made the way easy for a full 
free discussion of Epworth League 
lems. proved eminently successful. In
terest

us some 
The Sen 

was the subj 
Rev. W. S.

ggei
st

fourth resolution came from Rev. 
ohnstone, B.A., of Woodstock. It

he 
J. J

“ Whereas the churches of to-day have 
failed to hold and Interest the young 
men in the real work of the Church ; 
whereas the Epworth League in our own 
Church is the org 
be fully alive to the Interests of all 
young people—you 
young women;
women outnumber the young men . 
or five to one In our League servie 
whereas the Church has allowed 
organization of Young Men's Clubs to do 
work which the Epworth league could 
do much better If it would; Be it re
solved that we recommend the adoption 
of a Manhood Department, eorrespon I- 

wlth the Christian Endeavor, Mis
ery, Literary and Social Departm 
that the aim of this

liai
clt

anlzatlon which should
li A

men as well as
ereas the young

so much

was keen throughout the entire 
forty-five minutes, and the 
filled with the brightest 

and most helpful suggestions. In all 
four resolutions were Introduced and dis
cussed. The first resolution, introduced 
by Rev. J. R. Patterson, was as follows: 
Whereas the supply of candidates for 
the ministry of the Methodist Church is 
not equal to the demands, and when : 
the Church naturally looks to th 
men of our Epworth Leagues to supply 
the candidates for our ministry, and 
whereas the young men of the Epworth 
League are not seized of the needs of 

ministry and its claims 
be It enacted as fallows: 
claims of the ministry be made the sub
ject of a series of studies 
worth League Topics, as follows:

January—The Need of Men.
February—The Men Needed.
March—Educational Requirements.
April—How to Enter.
May—The Sacrificial Side of a Min

ister's Life.
The Privileges and Joys of the

to encour 
athletics 
will appeal to

with the 

W. Prudha

two hours and 
debates were department be 

debates, oratory contests 
such other exercises as Brampton District

ntlon of the Bramp- 
h League was held 

and 30th. and

All who 
phaslzed the 
thetlc touch

young 
i debat

PPe
oT The Annual Conve 

District Epwortl 
olton, September 

proved very s 
Appropriate

in this 
getting in sympa at R 29thung men.

un, B.A., B.D., of Blnbrook, 
only highly interesting, but

uccessful. 
and he!addresses by Rev. W.“a Ipful addresses were 

given by Revs. Dr. Burns, H. A Fish. 
C. A. Belfry, F. H. Langford, Dr. Speer, 
W A. Potter, H. I,ee. Mr. N. M. Squire,, 
Miss Slfton, Miss Hawkins, Mr. F. L. 
Farewell.

The Bolton League served an excellent 
pper to the delegates. The following 

lected:
President—-F. 

t Vice—Mis

e young

indeed educative.
Mr. Ralph Steele, of Guelph, 

hopeful, inspiring addr 
"The League and Mission."

The morning Ilf 
Holllnrake, o

On the subject, 
splendid addres 
Mr. John Taylor,
Chown, of Toronto.

An Epworth Lea 
ing was coi_ 
of Brantford, 
very suggestive to the army of

Rev. Jos. Oliver, of Sarnia,
Ing sessio 

quent and powerful address on

were not

delivered 
ess upona most

upon them, 
That the ng life talks by Rev. F. W. 

f Hamilton, were an lnspir- "'Hl
ers were ein our Ep- A. Hutton, Hutto 

s Ema Black. Boll 
Vice—Miss M. Fall is, Brampton. 
Vice—Miss L. Kearney. Meadow-

nvlllo“ Good Cltl 
resses were

of Galt, and Rev

zenship."
deliveredI 'by 

. Dr
1st
2nd
3rd
le.Experience Meet 

stimul
Bby 4th Vice—T. H. Graham, Ing 

6th Vice—Miss M. MeCart, B.
Secretary—Miss M. Reynolds, Uramp-

lewood.red. Mann 
atlng am 

workers

nducted

Ministry.
This resolution was strongly suppo 

by the Leader of the Government 
after a hea 
members o_

*°Tdellvere: 
n a very elo

trial quartette, consisting 
ed. Kaye, B.A., leader of 

R. Archer, B.A., Rev. G. 
and Rev. G. J. A. Reany, and 

of the two churches, King

rer—S. Dewes, Brampton, 
ence Representative—Rev. E. J. 

Adams, Grahamsvllle.perance.
TheMl

debate was passed by the 
he House. minlste 

of Rev. J. Fr PRICE REDUCEDRev. W. S. Daniel 
nd Valley, pre 
ilutlon: " Resol- 

the inadequate su 
otherwise, of our 
Canada, the

Is, B.A., B.D., of 
sented the followln 
ved, that In view l 

financial and 
ns to French

Rev. W.

the choirs 
Street and Charles Street, did excellent 
service.

The closing address was delivered by 
Rev. W. B.
It was an 
League’s future. ,

The Con 
President

mlniste

3 F.
FOR THF. PAST YEAR THE BOOK OF EPWORTH 

LEAGUE METHODS, KNOWN AN
mlssio

Methodist Church cha 
cy thereto so as, (1) 
evangelization on a 

rehenslve plan, or 
work entirely. The 

on this subject brought forth 
of opinion and led our Lea 
of the relative Imi 

ds of our m

“Practical Plans”To attempt 
larger and 

(2) To 
de

a variety 
guers to think 
of the various 

rk. Many 
should re-

its poll Caswell, B.A., of Brantford. 
Inspiring picture of themore co 

abandon the Has had a good sale, and the time has now 
e when the price can safely lie reduced from

full of practical and valuable 
on how to work the Epworth 

'ery department is explaine 
given on how to make the c

50 cents to 35oT"/!!
Collin

Th 1 6

on was closed 
e Hamilton Con 
g, B.A., of Dra 
Sacrament of

ference, 
lyton, who 
the Lord's

Re The book is 
suggest ons 
League. Eve 
pointers are, 
zation efficient.

Every officer, end every active member at 
least, and every pastor, should have this book

-ought the heathen wor 
ceive our first attention.

ipo
issifiel

tho ld° Supper. The closing moments 
deeply spiritual, for the Divine Pre 
was sweetly felt. Having waited 

the Leagues went forth wi

organ i-

Another resolution bearing on the 
League’s attitude to the misslona 
lem was Introduced by Rev. F. W 
rake, B.A., B.D., of Hamilton. It was 
as follows: " Whereas the great mission
ary enterprise has been merely played 
with by the whole Christian Church, and 
whereas our Church Is as guilty as any 
other Christian Church, and whereas the 
advanced movement among the laymen 
of all evangelical churches has brought

Me.'
The officers of the Conference League

ry prob- 
. Hollln-

foll
ld«

elected as 
norary President—Rev. Thos. Coll-

J. R. Patterson, Brant-

Mr. Ralph Steele, Guelph. 
Vice—Miss C. Banting, Woodstock. 

Mr. Milton Aiken, Allenford.

Price, 35 cents per copy, postpaid.W Hol------- _
Ing, B.A., Drayton. 

President—Rev. . SEND ORDERS TO

REV. A. C. CREWS
Wesley Buildings

1st Vic 
2nd 
3rd Vic Toronto, Ont.
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A Missionary Calendar—November, 1908

Bev. Prank D. Oamewell, Ph D

, ti.’Ss.»m.$ \8 a»»-’!!
1 iras - L°'d “d - H“Chr,lt

that He shall have It.
Superintendent of Missions In•Bev. J. H. White, D.D.,

British Columbia.

i q ;L??v^%r«;æ,ï,n,.œrts.M s;».
1 / Lord of the harvest that He will send forth laborers

w. B. Smith, H.D., Tutohrt.il, Chinn.4 ,hou^«p^..'?uhva,a:,e.?TiK.„"i; s?.r
message we have come to preach. 'yl 1

John Tran kiln (Joncher, D.D., U.D., Baltimore.

s-sSiSSSïHS
sweetness of fellowship with Him.

John B. Mott.
To do the will of Ood we2 must know the needs of

Bev. B B. Hose, D.D.

mmmim
5 John B. Pepper.

-> i muT*.b5u”0< ïï? Kfô.°.r, »=,To'„1?r,lr,,h-,:f s
Bev. Oeorge W. Walker. X I the reasons why we have done so little as a church ana

6 -Jyggfflrr—‘inV;ir",; Kh=»..,M,s;;;,s.":?;r “ becai,*e we rr
Bishop J. C. Oranhery, D.D.

7 æœiassî.-W” 22 gsg'SS&l.K:
Q elormry God—^God*'Wh^so^ove" the world as to give **oh, frlendsTî^me ask you to hold up our hand* In

down. Pray for us.
Bev. J. W. Tarbon*. D.D.

9 iMisssHess-
Bev. James Atkins, D.D.

24
lifting of them from oft the fields of after life.Bobert B. Speer, M.A.

1 U gÜ"“.A0.&“*« PUTPO.es ■r.f/r.'hX HÎ. uM! 
divine calls to our heart.

Bev. W. B. Lambuth, D.D.

25 igiiilsiPil
Author and Finisher of our faith.”

John B. Mott.

Bev. James X. Vance.

11 s:,r, ■s.v.™ := T,ho..57.rr^f;T,jffr.K
sake of what they bell ve to be truth. 26

before “go" comes "pray."
•Bev. C. H. Lawford, Pakan, Alta., Galician Work.

12 -pfjiSSISilSli
Bev. J. J. Methvln

4 O Primarily, our mission Is not concerned with a man's 
I condition, but with the man himself. Change him and 
* ** he will change his own condition.

Bishop C. B. Galloway.
1 A The Church will never lack for leaders to meet the 
I emergencies of the Lord's Kingdom. When the ages
r call, the heroes come.

Bev. J. C. Calhoun XTewton. D.D.
1 ^ How momentous, then, Is the work of Christian mis 
I J slons to Japan. Delivered from heathenism, will she 
r ** become a nation of Christians or atheists?

•Bev. George E. Hartwell. B A., D.D , Penhslen, China.
able! tfhroughnthe Hght'thev hnveTto nrotec^multltudes

27 kss STtoÆ s&the more prominent because their numbers are so out 
of proportion to the masses.

Bev. William Douglas Maokensle.!sra,»fsr«s
28 aiSESSSWs™2

fronting of the Church s task In the world.

Bev. P. H. Whlsner, DJ>.

up^ld^wastes, to repair the desolations of many gen- flnd lhnt n° * V

„ “tL‘£ =,iV-„ w r. .u, on

17 30 rSSSvas
•Bev. H. H. Coates, MA., D.D.. Tokyo, Japan.

1

Extract, from thrtr totter. to the Mtortonary Bullrtln.•Missionaries of the Methodist Church, Canada.—
H

B1
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Q.—Why is this city so important?
A.—Because it is the capital of 

great Province of Sz-Chuan.
Q.—What missions are there in 

city besides the Canadian Methodists?
A.—The Friends Missionary Society, 

the Bible Society, the American Meth
odists, the China Inland Mission and the 
Young Men's Christian Association.

Q.—What are the departments of our 
missionary work there?

A.—Evangelistic, medical, educational, 
and the Press.

—Who are the missionaries?
—Dr. Kilborn (Mrs. Kilborn is in 

Canada), Rev. J. and Mrs. Endi-
cott, Dr. and Mrs. Ew 
and Mrs. Neave, Rev. J. Stewart (on 
furlough), Rev. C. R. and Mrs. Cars- 
callen, Rev. H. D. and Mrs. Roberts 
Rev. E. J. and Mrs. Carson, Mr.
Mrs. S. P. Westaway, Dr. and Mrs. Lind- 
cay, Miss Brackblll (on furlough), Miss 
Brooks, Dr. Anna Henry, Miss Hambly, 

Wellwood, Dr. May Austen, 
is their city address? 

General Board mlsslona 
Shen Tsi, and the Womai 
Society missionaries at Fang

lat and

The Juniors Visit China this

NOV. 29.—DEPUTATION TO OUR MIS
SIONS IN WEST CHINA.

mouth of the Han River (“ 
mouth), on the banks of the Yangtse, 
about six hundred miles west of Shang
hai. Like Shanghai, it has several for
eign concessions. Hankow has 
tiful river front. The eastern 
call this a “ bund.”

Q.—Where is Ich 
A.—Ichang 

miles further up 
Here the travell 
journey.

Q—Wh

A.—On account of the position of 
Ichang, which has been called the “ gate
way of the West." The city is situated 
Just at the entrance to the gorges, and 
at the foot of the largest rapids, so 
that it would be unsafe and practically 
impossible for the steamboats to go 
ther. From this you would expect Ichang 

nan, to be a very busy city, for you 
The the Yangtse is famous as China’s

kow ” means

Suggested Programme. a beau- 
residents l(Canadian Hymnal Used.)

Hymn 318.
Prayer—That many boys and girls of 

China may learn of Jesus, and carry 
the Gospel to their own people.

Scripture Lesson—Psalm 115. 1-9.
Hymn 304.
Map Talk by the Superintendent—Our 

Missions in West China.
Report from Deputation—From Shang

hai to Lu Chow.
Hymn 404.
Report from Deputation—Our 

Stations.
Hymn 263.
Mizpah Benediction.

References—The Heart of Sz-Chu
35 cents; Beh and Yang, 5 cents;
Old Priest of Mount Omei, 5 t
China’s Old Educational System,
The Missionary Bulletin, 76 cent
25 cents single copy;
Outlook; The Christian

g?
>ut four hundred

an,
St

the river than Hankow, 
er begins the houseboat

y do the steamers not go any

Miss
Q.—What
A.—The 

live at Si 
Missionary 
DJen Gal.

Q.—Wh 
tlon to CL.

A.—Penhsien, to the 
day’s journey overland.

Q.—Have mtssionarl 
hsien before this

A.—No, it is 
year, and
is in Canada), Mr. and Mrs. Sibley and 
Dr. and Mrs. Crawford are the mission
aries there.

Q.—What is the second nearest station 
to Chentu?

A.—Renshou, where Rev 
Mrs. Hoffman. Dr. Cox 
Dr. and Mrs. Allan.
Earle, and Miss F

In™Mission

where Is the nearest sta-

north, only one
est commercial highway. All the goods 
that have come by steamer as far as 
Icha

6 cents;

The Missionary 
lian.

es lived in Pen-

just bel 
Mr. Ha

have to be transhipped here, and 
the rest of the way on houseboat

ng
icd ng opened this 

(Mrs. Hartwellor junk.
Q.—What is a houseboat?
A.—It is Just what the word saye 

little house on a boat. Some houses have 
three rooms and some four.

Q—We have now been at the three 
open ports, Shanghai, Hankow and 
Ichang. What Is the next one?

A.—Chungking, which Is the last. It 
takes about a month’s travelling from 
Ichang to reach this city.

Q — In what province is Chungking?
A.—«Chungking is in the Province of 

Sz-Chuan, so we are really in West China

ate the mission stations of our 
Church in the Province of Sz-Chuan, and 
trace on a map the course of the journey 
from Canada to West China. Chinese 
curios and pictures will add greatly to 
the Interest of the meeting.

s, a

. A. C. and 
n furlou 
R. and Mrs. 
the mlssion-

—But now let us return to Lu Chow 
go up that little river. What is the 
station that we reach?

A.—Dzi-Liu-Dzin.
—What a funny name! Why do 

ey call it that?
A.—Because there are so many salt 

•re, and the 
wing wells.”

was Dzi-Liu-Dzin opened?

Kh ),J0”
OUB MISSIONS IN WEST CHINA.

From a letter from Mm. C. J. P. Jolliffe.
Our Superintendent said he thought it 

would be very Interesting if we had a 
question and answer ’’ meeting when 

our deputation to West China came back, now.
ithle,a0dh°-V!Vlng t!iem report aa a11 the Q -What is the first station of the 
others had done. So, while the députa- Canadian Methodist Mission9 
tlon was away, we prepared a number A.—Lu Chow,- which is from ten to wells he 
of questions, and at the meeting the fourteen days away from Chungking ‘ self-flo
members of the deputation answered Q.-Why did our mission decide m Q~When
them. We had a large map, so that we open Lu Chow9 d® t0 A.-In 1907.
could see all the places as the members A—Because, for one reason it ia Q—Who are the missionaries?
of the deputation told us about them, the junction of what we win call thl A—Rev. R. O. and Mrs. Jolliffe, Dr.
and after the meeting we all felt that we little and the big river ^nd the mission and Mrs’ sherldan- and Rev- °- w- and
had learned a great deal about China aries who are stltioned at YuinhsTen and Mr8’ Sparllng'
and our missionary work there. Dzi-Liu-Dzin are saved being cabled ill Q-What Important city Is ove

These were the questions and answers: the way round by Kiatlng to get to thîlr onf daJ8 J°arney from Dzi-Liu-Dzin? 
Question.-—Where Is Shanghai? stations Thus you can see that It s A'“S,‘nhSi , , , „ „

sasssaîÆüï= Kfj-stst .vaüï-LH'sv;r,“i* see-s&r^ssShec^ “Hr™Inland, have workers there Rev c J «—In what city does our mission 
P. and Mrs. Jolliffe have been appointed ex;ect1to *"»>? work, 1909;. . ,
to Lu Chow. Further, we expect that Ch““g' lu8> n°rîh ,L“
some day our mission will have men and ChowJ ,lnd °° 'he great 0Ye£1.an‘> blEb- 
women to send to the needy province Way between ““ngklng and Chentu. 
of Gwei DJou. The way of getting into «" Alt0Ke 
this province is by the big road which tl°na îre ,b „ ..
runs south from Lu Chow A.—Seven. Besides these, there are

Q.-By river route to Chentu. what le “Ty °“t'8tattob8; with good chapels and 
our next station? Chinese evangelists and helpers.

A.—Kiatlng. situated on the Min River, Q—How many missionaries are there
the Yangtse, which empties ln.all?m . . ..

A.—Sixty-four, counting those on fur-

and
first

they

Chinese name means

city at w
era touch. We can hardly say 
Just a Chinese city, although 
China, for, being on the coast, It is much 
like large cities in other countries. Here 
the British, French, Germans, and Ameri
cans all have concessions, or districts, in 
the city, and there are many residents 
of each of these nationalities. The 
native city has a population of several 
hundred thousand.

18 Shanghal from the 
Canadian Methodist Mission field?

A.—About two thousand miles.
Q—How do the missionaries 

their stations?

ther how many central sta- 
ere now?

get to a branch of
into it at Sui-fu.

Q.—What missionaries are stationed 
here for the Conference year 1908-09?

anl Mrs Mortlmore, Dr. and 
Mrs. Service, Rev. E. W. and Mrs. Mor- 

, Rev. N. E. Bowles, Miss Brlmstin, 
s Steele, and Miss Jwann 

Is now on furlough).
Q—How far is it from here to Chentu? 

. A1~~Four days overland by sedan 
chair, or from eight to ten days by the 
river, depending on the height of the

£■—®y flIer earners and houseboats.
.««mmT d° lhey 80 ly the rlyar

“ But why did you leave your last 
place?” the lady asked of the would-be-

" To tell the truth, mum, I just couldn't 
stand the way the master an' the missus 
used to quarrel, mum.”

" Dear me! Do 
they actually use

" Yls, mum, all 
an’

A.—About one thousand mil 
e.TTbe. 1,81 «““tlon Mid 
• the missionaries have to

steamers; 
take more Misdo

(the latterthan one steamer?
A.—Yes, one boat carries us as far as 

Hankow, and the second as far as Ichang. 
Q.—Where is Hankow?
A-—Hankow is a very large city, of 

over 800,000 population, situated at the

u mean to say that 
■ —rrel?”

ime. When it 
him, it was me an’ her."

y i
d ti

wasn’t me
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THE DOMINION ALLIANCE.

Strictly speaking,
Alliance for the Su 
Liquor Traffic " is not 
ganlzatlon, but rather, as 
nifles, It is an "alliance

“ The Dominion 
ppresslon of the 
a temperance or- 

its name slg- 
of organisa-

The League Prayer-Meeting
The Alliance is a voluntary working

of that essential temperance work wnicn 
no Individual church or organization can 
successfully undertake alone.

In the Alliance, therefore, are affill-

are actively engaged in the promotion 
ol the temperance reform

The Dominion Council of the Alliance 
deals with Dominion-wide issues and the 
plan of the Alliance contemplates a 

THE w. o. T. o. branch to each Province. Pirovlncial or-
With a membership of over half a ganizatlons, which are >[lrt" „ Y • "re

million women In every civilized country by name, branches of the Alliance «
on the globe, the W. C. T. U. may well to active operation In Prince Edward

yal Templars of Temper- claim the foremost position among Island, Nova Scotia, gaskatche-
CanadZ fraternal order womens organizations. It. htawQue^'n .^nd 

was Instituted at Hamilton, On as far-reaching as Its world^wlde mem^ wan, haa been but little
on February 14th 1884. It was. at bership. The Canadian branch of the of late years there nas neen uU
a branch of a larger organization Union numbers alone some twelve thou- activity In the
headquarters In the United States. sand members. cause of the peculiar onmto^ ^ bp.

Jrder aimed at furnishing its The movement originated in Hillsboro. Ing In th® b ,arKejy ^provincial
dth all the advantages of Ohio, in 1873, and Its progress was so ing fought n°w ar n^minton Councll,

and in addition it rapid that In 1874 the first W. C. T. U. and local. In theVP u the neces- 
entire suppression of in Canada was orgnlzed at Owen Sound, however, if not active, *“ occasion

k traffic. It Is quite unde- The work has now grown to such an 8ary machinery which, snoui ' _
(national In character. Methodists. extent that there are provincial and arise, could be thrown mo ge
ibyterians, Baptists. Anglicans, Rom- national organizations, while every three the moral power of the churches

an Catholics and Christians of all de- years an international convention is held, out the Dominion for 1
ether upon a com- to which delegates come from all parts ment of any needed reform. . .

lght for a common of the world. The Ontario Branch of the Do
st twenty-four years The Dominion Union was organized In Alliance has been steadily at wore _

this Order have done a 1883. and through Its official organ, and ltg organlzaion in 1877. Its annua
great amount of work in helping to those of the provincial unions, the mem- ventton is recognized as the temp ra"rengthen temperance .entlment! Many hers keep to touch with the P-ogreaz of „arllament of the «
Canadians have been reclaimed from their work from the Atlantic to the tended bv delegates r®*'^t!înatlon and
drunkenness to sobriety and many Pacific. tlcally every religious denom non

have been kent altogether Of course the great object of the ther organization whose objectiveto intoxhaS Union is. by pledges of total abstinence. “long th, lines of temperance
the Koval Templars of to protect the home against the curse ^e,”rm These delegates come from al-

Temperance Is to free their fellow Cana- of intemperance, but the heveloptent of mmt evcry totality in the ^ T„h,=
dlans from all the evils of strong drink, the organization has led to the establish Amanr, ls, in effect the ctorlng hous

^"ft to m Tempérant Sl.narie, aent to £ £? <S2P-g
every man woman and child * that it foreign lands and tract d stributlon Is hurchea and temperance societies oper tends o™ an enïrmous" scale to Zrten -nductedbodha, borné and abroad on a ^ f0p leg,slatlve purposes, 
life, to destroy the happiness of homes. "> ^7^ h“!‘.lo„ar,es go to the Inm- =y steady pressure ^Provincial 
10 make men and women unit to die ^ ramp, tlmller ratl,. to the sailors, completely changed the
charge the duties which they owe to ldl lighthouse keepers, and railroad character of the license law. The same 
themselves, their fellow-men. their conn- eml)loyee,. As a counter attrac tion to ^"“re compelled the provincial plebls- 
try and their God. it helps to fil1 our sa|00lls cafes and similar resorts, the P 18911 ami the referendum of
poor-houses, insane asylums and alto operates colfee houses, kitchen îl1.", ,t secured our Local Option legts-
it places a very unfair handicap, at the „ sailors' rests, and girls' homes. I»»- ^d will undoubtedly compel fur-
very beginning of life, upon he children Tbe|r work embraces visiting the mor« useful legislative
of drinking parents, and while the State g|(,k an(, 8endlng fruit and flowers to ther anH 
is expending enormous sums for the them prj80ns and jails also receive 
education of Canadian boys and girls, to «tientIon from these enthusiastic tern- 
equip them for discharging the duties peranre workers, who are ready at all 
of Canadian citizenship, this fearful bu-:l- t|meg f0 back any project that bus th'e 

causes many of these boys and gills ultimate object of uplifting and purifying 
to be ill-clad, Ill-housed and ill-fed, and (jje 
so retards the work that the State is q 
doing for them that they have no fair 
chance in the battle of life.

Canada needs for its development as 
good men and women as can be 
in the world and it needs them at

ment while the
or traffic is toléra

ze that It ls t

their ranks and they welcome co-opera
tion from the members of other temper
ance societies. its institution 

mbers with ins 
furnishes this insurance, 

at cost to total abstainers. The experi- 
— e of Its Insured members furnish®

proof of the fact that total ab- 
llve longer on the average than

NOV. 15.—TEMPERANCE MEETING 
A STUDY OF TEMPERANCE 

ORGANIZATIONS.
Jer. 3ft. 1-1».

has sinceThe Socl 
furnished L 
and it still

ety
its uranee

FOREWORD.

striking 
stalners 
non-abstainers.

sons some time in 
i coneern- 
organiza- 

oing. Per-

Appoint several 
advance to gather 
ing the various 
tions and the w
of*
what his so

persons somi 
information 

perance 
ork they are d 
itative from one or more 

ty be secured to tell about 
clety is attempting.

THE ROYAL TEMPLARS.

’the
s a represen 
these ma

The Ro 
ance ’’ is a
whl

members w 
other societ 
stands for 
the drin

les
the

nominations meet
mon platform and 
cause. During the la 
the members of

younger people 
from indulging 

ofThe aim

'""working along these lines, the Ontario

of their work to the ‘“a” In the
Home in Toronto, where «to "““of Ontario has been reduced 

to found for unprotected ,0 2,091 In 1905.
girls, either passing through the city or from By-laws have since been

found employed In It. . . m ,32 municipalities, cutting off
their The Canadian Union has been devot- licenses. This reduction has

ing a good deal of time lately to the - æcured notwithstanding a great 
cigarette question and has brought such population,
pressure to bear upon the Dominion Gov- inCTease I P I red the total pro-
SMK! ^ W near ÆS

The Alliance efforts have also secured 
much better enforcement of the law in 

d In every^panof the

1ne exam 
Frances Will 
accommodation

I

never hope to 
highest possible develop- 
d«-basing and degrading 

ted. Royal Temp- 
the patriotic 
suppress this 
aim is to do 

erything possible In this direction to 
dp to better the conditions under which 
e live. To give the boys and girls a 

better chance of developing the best that 
is in them, to save men and wome 
becoming poverty-stricken, crlmi 
insane, is a work well worthy 
best effort of the best patriots 
land. Royal Templars are enga 
this work In Canada. They welr< 
accessions of good men and

and Canadians can 
n to their

I
llqu
lars recognl 
duty of all Canadians to 
common enemy and their

li
l

THE I. O. O. T. (
One of the oldest temperance organi

zations in the country is the Independent 
Order of Good Templars, which start*
1861. and ls now found In the Un 

nal or states and Canada. It admits women mo,nrltv
of the on an equality with men. Its pledge m^oruy
In any requires lifelong total abstinence. Per- lowaru
iged in haps no society has done more toward
ome all securing temperance pledges and reform-

women to ing drunkards than the I. O. 0.

he
s for the suppres- 

he liquor traffic. In this a great 
of temperance workers believe, 

it they work unceasingly; with 
these the Alliance unites many others 
who favor less radical Immediate met - 
ods, such as license reduction, the aboil

P

T.

as
ss

ts
ss

ï
.--

-?
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tlon of the 
the treatlr 
moment gre 
prepared to atai 
which the Alii

bar-room, the destruction 
system. At the prese 
numbers who are not yet 
nd for the full programme 
ance hopes some day 

carry out, are actively co-operating in 
what Is the great pressing campaign in 
the Province, the securing of " the Aboli- 

the Bar-Room and

of
nt will ena

It has become quite the 
speak of God’s will as referring 
what is sad and distressing in 
perience, and we usually talk about
" bearing " the will of God. This some- supplie
times becomes our duty, of course, but wlth a
let it not be forgotten that God's will 
has more to do with bright and happy prayer
experiences than sad ones. There Is U8 a8k
reason to believe that God desires our 
happiness and our holiness.

" Give us this day our dally bread.'
This is generally regarded as referrin™ 
to the food that we eat, and If so It 
eludes all bodily necessaries, all that we 
can want from day to day for the sup
port and health of our bodies. We are 
constantly dependent upon God's provi- 

for all things.
tators believe that

eally desire to do God’s will, He 
us to do so. If God's will were done perfectly on 

earth, by everyone, everywhere, earth 
custom to would be heaven, 

only to
our ex- The time will come when this prayer 

will be turned to praise, and the long 
atlon of Christ's Church go out 
hallelujah!

He who gave us the petitions of this 
r is waiting to answer, and bidding 

that we may receive.

and we 
the will

:nes our duty, or 
be forgotten that 

with bright

that i 
olln

System.’
Few people 

of work that 
Alliance mana

the Treating

realize the vast amount 
the Ontario Branch 
ges to pe _

tys steadily at work, holding meetings, 
using public opinion, seeking to pro- 
Dte local organization of the temper- 

effective 
ere was 

tween four- 
dollars.

of the 
is al-

beb
rform. It

QUOTATIONS.

The Lord's Prayer Is so simple that 
child at the mother's knee may lisp 
words and understand much of their 
ning. It Is so grand that the noblest 
he whole race, of strongest Intellect 

purest heart, cannot fathom its 
lng.—F. 8. Schenck,

The scant thr 
l ord’s Pra

ng the 
In- theelectorate so as to makein el

expended
teen and fifteen thousand 

ThiB record of more than a quarter of 
a century of work and progress is full 
of encouragement. We may sometimes 
think that our advance is slow, but 
those familiar with the conditions' that 
at present exist know that a wonderful 
change has taken place in public opinion, 
the customs of the people, and the laws 
that relate to the liquor traffic, but the 
end is not yet, for:
“ Li

It e 
r thti contests. Last yea 

In Alliance work be of t

D.D.dence
ree score words of the 

yer hold In their grasp all 
that God intends to accomplish In His 
dealings with men; all that Christ

commen
" dally bread ” means the constant spir
itual sustenance which Is necessary to 
our growth in grace. The manna given 
for to-day will not suffice for to-morrow.

had
in view when He gave Himself to the 
work of our salvation. When this prayer 

i been fully answered, 
pose of God in Christ ’ 
fulfilled.

then the 
will have 

—Henry G. Weston, D.D.
* And forgive us 

a petition we all need to utter, but it is 
a terrible prayer 
man to utter. If

debts."—This is

Ife shall on and upward go,
... eternal step of progress beats 

and slow

nforglving
willing to The Lord's Prayer touches all hearts 

forgive those who have offended us, how by Its simplicity and comprehensiveness, 
ran we expect to find mercy at the The more we use these words the more
hands of God? We need not deceive our- we ^ee* what true, hea
selves by fancying that we can obtain prayer they are, an 
pardon of God so long as there remains re?ejL ?.ur. 8I**ritual 
an injury unforglven by us. ,,al Tulloch-

"Lead us not into temptation.”—The mo 
of conscious need is followed by that be 

conscious guiltiness, and that by the for us. 
cry of conscious weakness. The prayer petition 
Is, " Let me not be subjected to trial.”
It is the expression of distrust in our- 

I the fear of offending God. 
petition is the cry of one who

has been tempted and overcome, of one The plural form is used all the 
who no longer trusts in his own ability through this prayer. It is
to keep himself from being captured by "us,” instead of “mine" 
his arch-enemy. He has been delivered Whoever uses the Lord's Prayer prays
from the evil once and his prayer Is as one of a family who is eager for the
that he may not be exposed to the danger cheer, blessing and salvation of the 
of being recaptured. family.—Edward E. Hale.

“ Deliver us from evil."—Abolish sin Here are 
and everything is in accord with the with, lhe 
will of God. Delivered from evil, I am 
everything that God Intended me to llwo
be, and have every possible prayer 
answered.

The Christian knows that he is In a 
world of evil and liable to temptation.
It is his duty 
guard, to fight 

1 continually.

for an u 
we are not

To that great anthem.' ca 
Which God repeats.”

tlthy, happy words 
d how deeply they 

PriorinecessitiesNOV. 22.—THE LORD'S PRAYER.
Matt. 6. 9-13.

Let us use the Lord's Pra 
not as a form. Times 

en this pra 
times ther

there will

ther

Christ, 
e prayers are 

the Lord Jesus and the 
ve.—G. W. MeCree.

del,
whEXPOSITORY HINTS. ofy yer will be the 

e will be when o 
s will be needful for us a 

table to God throu 
seed Is the man w 

him

w“ Our Father Who art in Heaven.”— 
. 80 accustomed to this expres

sion that It awakens no surprise, but 
previous to the coming of Christ it was 
not the ordinary form of address The 
(Hd Testament does not present God as 
? .v.v Thls ,a Pre-eminently the 
truth that Christ revealed, that God is 
our Father. We all understand what 
that relation means.

gh
Ble

ighl
irlt

by
heTI

I-
. words " Who art In Heaven ” are 
intended to remind us of God's power, 
that we are praying to One who is able 
to grant all our requests, because He is 
the great God who governs all things.
a# nJ!il0,Wed b.e Thy Name.”—The Name 
of God Is spoken of in the Old Testa
ment In a manner calculated to excite 
me very deepest
help to answer mis prayer?: (1) By 
speaking of God most reverently; (2) 
By being diligent In publicly worship
ping Him; (3) By living so that It will 
be clear that the honor of God Is the 
rule of our actions.

" Thy Kingdom come.”—This probably 
rerers to the progress of the Church in 
the world. There is sufficient reason 
why we should pray as of old, "Thy 
Kingdom come,” for there are vast por
tions of the earth that are not even

d

desires presented before God 
barest possible clothing of 

s. Elaborate language is no essen- 
of prayer. Only so much language 

id as to make the desire audi
ble.—Marcus Dods.

si

18-
of

ILLUSTRATIONS.

to be constantly on his 
against the enemy of his

The fatherhood of God implies the 
brotherhood of man. 
knelt by 
Ister of
nizd him was moving away. Mr. G 
stone detained him. saying, " We are all 
equal here."

A poor man 
Prime Mln-the side of the 

England, and when he rec
rlo

cog
lad-SUGGESTIVE THOUGHTS.

grandest, 
thought

^ The 

as a Father.

tenderest and most in- 
of God that has ever 

o man Is that which reveals Him
ia'
lie Shakespeare, In one of his greatest 

tragedies, depicts an aged king giving 
kingdom to his children. As soon 

as the power was in their hands rivalry
Thesed fessedly members of the Kingdom, 

petition, “ Thy Kingdom come," includes 
Its establishment In individual souls, 

their lives until It revolu- 
society into itself. The 
plates that the Kingdom

in
The word Father is the word above 

all others which expresses, not merely 
tenderness, mercy, compassion, but love.

Christ used the appella 
■piled to God something 
ed and fifty times. See 

seventeenth cha

■s possession of their hearts; they 
their aged father from one to the 

er. coldly slighting and scorn 
In their selfish pride, u 
disdain forced the cry 
King Lear's heart, “ Ho 
pent's tooth it Is 
child!"

in moulding 
lionizes all 
prayer
is to be constantly enlarged by an ever- 
increasing number of willing subjects.

ïat ing him 
until their cruel 
of anguish from 

than ser- 
thankless

con tern tlon Father as 
like one hun- 
especlally the

a I - 
dr _ow worse 

to have a
Is that my nature as God looks 

ajj upon my open soul ? To have such a 
Father, to be constantly receiving bless
ings from His love and yet never pray 

thankless child!

pter of John.“ Thy will be done on earth as It is 
In Heaven.”—God's will is done in 
Heaven, (1) Willingly and heart II 
(2) Completely and perfectly, (3) U: 
versally. There is no division between Thothose who serve Him, and those who greatest honor and pie
serve Him not, because all serve Him. Itlrt 0^° iÏvIa f t0v^® r,£1?tly app

The prayer, "Thy will be done” tm- ated ani *ove<* **>’ his child, and the
plies complete surrender of self to the great<*8t desire of a true child is to please 
will of God, a desire that the will of God and honor h,a father- 
may be done whatever It may cost our- The will of 
selves, a desire that the honor of God endured, done : 
may be the rule of action for all men. done with eager

The name “ Father ’’ is not opp> 
ly, His other names, but combines th 
ni- with added wealth of revelation.

tosed to

1 in

;reat

with
:hers

iboll-

asure a
How do the angels obey? 

of her child. " Without r
asked a mother 

asking any ques- 
was the wise answer. They obey 

ly and heartily. Introduce this 
on the earth and you 

godly contentment, 
is they do in Heaven.

is." 
prompt

heroism of , 
obey Him. a

God is to be done, not 
lovingly, done Joyfully, 
desire and delight.

have the 
We will
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„ o( workinK tor God U very should not be a department of

onr ure rrr srM rtiSÆide,e,^eo?°r«"« SbS St r-W ô,U-d. and 

character, and, most important of all, should honor God.
we find in our own hearts the constrain- j ^ .. Be ye doers,” etc. Some-
ing love of Christ. As someone has said . • more than a mere outward con-
" That was an exquisite touch r®g formity to the forms of religion is called 
prated nature and one beautifully Ulus 80methlng more than a nominal ad-
iratlve of the promptings of » normal herence t0 the church, or the formal 
Christian experience which led Andrew, obfjervance of Christian ordinances, is 
after he rose from Jesus feet- flnd expected of the follower of Christ. A 
first his own brother .s|mon andmy g00d profesalon should be productive of 
him: We have found the Messlas and B Uvlng Tbe Word must be prac-
he brought him to Jesus.*?.ne can tical in order that it may b

r:r.t=™,?-tfb.ep-,>sers
Prayer—That opr Society may be l-.tru- *—« -^appointment,

mental in winning many for Christ, plead • with tears ’ that me“ ^ould.„ -phll. 4. 8: " Whatsoever things,
b0th here “d abr°ad' L°=-Gt..Bh. SbTbya»nm°ega„. ,a,e Aim -£ be-t^lngs£ the

some”’ real estate agent commends a nrst-rate

religion of Chvla, -b. world .bon. J «„«' v“y,',»=.t

l prlvileg 
mlnentlyTO THE leadeb. proml

Do not try to expound the whole ol lt ln 
ord’s Prayer yourself. Divide tne lzatio

as many different per- ,invoii
ach one to 

minutes. Intersperse 
with appropriate music.

the L 
petitions among 
sons and ask e

Eutspeak about 
these brief

nov- !,sr"
GELISTIC ZEAL.

ETY BY

ecome aSuggested Programme. 
(Canadian Hymnal Used.)

Hymn 32.

Scripture Lesson—John 1, 35-51.
Hymn 72.
Address—Our Duty as Leaguers in the 

Evangelization of Our Own Com- 
munity—How We May Do Our Part.

Hymn 319.
Address—What is Our Relation 

non-Christian World?—What 
Have We ln Its Evangelizatl

Conference on some prac- 
i for evangelistic and mis-

the
us?to the 

Share We cannot separate these two thoughts
of missionary and evangelistic zeal, li worthy." The

S5K?£.bîS!L‘‘-Tp --- ï» «he work is one in the sight show hl8 appreciation ol! these „
and he who goes with the mes- latent conduct. A. mans dally

References: Keep a Grip on Harry, .sage to the man in the next street refers to *l®r ^jirtlanlty should be
10 cents; On the Banks of the Besor. 10 missionary just as truly 0ur » serious matter—not something“SS

a year; Prayer and Missions, 6 Kingdom In this and pnmmander ^ have . .. 8trlve earnestly to
cents New Testament Studies in Mis- They have enlisted, and the Commander able and we should strive ea
slons,’ 15 cents; Practical Plans, 50 cents. demands their earnest service. prove ourselves worthy
%ec^rûBu‘,e‘,’'■75 cen,a 1 year> o-VeV

SSitaTSaiS4?' «Th.b=mb°.U-V=- We have been =,-dying 
John R. Mott has said: tlvlty in the years to come, and there QUB wayB by which we may comme
• It is Impossible to measure what |g p0 better place for this training than oyr goclety, and they are all lmponam._

be done by a few men who, catch- Jn tfae rankB 0f 0ur Leagues. " By their Tbere i8, however, nothing ol gr
ing a vision of the world evangeilzed, ye 8ban know them.” says the vaiue or influence than what we are u
yield themselves wholly to God. to be lred word. Surely our . EPW0^ considering. Th® bert way to comm
used by Him to realize the vision Was # judged by this standard, has society is to show that It develop
it not one man. Peter the Hermit, who r!gbt to live. Our churches °“nBl„tent and beautiful Christian Ures.
stirred all Christendom to unexampled over tbe iand have earnest, conse- tbat, after all, is the great purpo
sacrifice of property and life to rescue crated officials and laymen who began Nobody will be able to say' 1_

oly City from the Moslems? Did no. ™[r work ln tbe ranks of the Epworth *™nB{ a society that is transforming
ey alone to awaken a sleep- League> 0ur forces on the mission field ^ UveB of ltB members and maki g
and usher In the marvellous are recrulted by those who received their them uaetui and active Christian .
sionary era? Was it not flrat deflnlte impulse toward this worn

rkson who was Instrumental in quick- through the League services. But tnere aT,nfir«TivE thoughts.ening the conscience of a whole nation „fi, greater work before us; there soootSTlvs thou
to abolish the slave trade? Was lt not are stm Helds to be occupied for Jesus teaching that tends to produce
Howard who, also single-handed and cbris,. As young people of Canadian y (hat religion Is something
alone, laid bare before tbe eyes of the Methodism, let us be filled with ho y th the dally business and work
world the sad state and suffering of the zeal and purpose to do our part in Go apar and miaieadlng.
prisoners of different lands and brought great plan. .
about reforms for the amelioration of . ---- True religion has to do with adultera-

. tlon in trade, short weight, ill-temper, 
extravagance, avarice, cowardice and all 
other evils.

Try and be so good that you will never 
appear as good as you are.

The first and best thing a man can 
do for the place in which he lives is to

Man must not separate his life from 
God, for the stream cannot co“«n“® 
flow when disconnected with the foun-

We need not seek blessedness; we 
must practice obedience, and then the 
blessedness comes of itself.

People do not Judge us by our words 
but by our deeds, which may condemn 
the words no matter how fine the speech. 

One good piece of work done for 
irlst is the best advertisement a Young 

People’s Society can have.

Round Table 1 
tical plans 
sionary effort. 

Hymn 115. 
Benediction.

to 1 
TIndia? 

of God.

COMMENDING OUB SOCIETY.

J

might

i

the H 
God use Car
ing Church, 
modern mis
Cla
enl

t
b

those ln all lands DEC 6 —COMMENDING OUR SOCIETY 
acknowledge yj gY CONSISTENT LIVING.

devote .her!”; to > °» '«■ “ ‘ ; ^ ‘ "

their condition? So to- 
or a few. but many of t 
and among all races who 
Christ as King arise and 
whatever cost, to
leading forward the hosts of God to fill 
the whole world with a knowledge of 

ist in this generation.
o each one of us is given a place ior whatsoever ye

Ers'Br'iEfri’iTE Evs-s-.:»r“ ■ «riSi*rara r .s ■«£■> 
sgtsastm: s.%£! -Sl-i-..,.,

............-sas £&?..*£.■ K.-K;«
ugh carelessnens or slothfulness even to eating and «''"“OS.

the accomplishment of «be Jhe teaching^, £. text,,, «..«.th.

oped upon a high moral plane.

li

t
(CONSECRATION MEETING.I

tlChr
T

EXPOSITORY HINTS.

do."
b
hof our lives 

be applied 
me people 1<

k
ifseven churches. May we 

a direct message to oursel 
lest thro 
we fail
task before us?

As Epworth Leaguers, the necessity

g

liCh

r
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Like the red thread that runs thro 

all the ropes of the British Na 
the one purpose to do God’s 
through all our deeds.

ugh ature; it seems to concentrate all so 
bo let of iniquity that exist on earth. Bi 
1 run phemy, lying, profanity, scandal, slander, 

scolding, etc., are forms of sins with the 
tongue. “ It deflleth the whole bod 
No part escapes the burning of this fire. 
It utters all evil thoughts and 
and by uttering them increases 
and enlarges their power of evil.

las-
While Arab 
" The tongue 

heart.”

sages this impart, 
is great storehouvy,

wil se is the

y." From Hebrew 
“ Though feet 

tongue.”

wit the maxim sprung, 
should slip, ne'er let the

clent writer crowns the whole,
his tongue doth keep his

QUOTATIONS.
passions,Can there be any 

there is a visible want 
sistent godliness in the 1
reads the New Testament would think v. 8. “ The tongue can no man tame." 
that only a negative answer could be Neither his own nor others. No one but 
given to this Question. For what Is piety God can tame the tongue, and that by 
but bringing the heart and life under changing the heart.

itrol of the divine principles of *• pull of deadly poison.” like the fan 
of a serpent. All the wild b 
serpents of the world 
to do as much harm as

V. 9. “ Therewith bless we God," If 
hearts are right. “ Curse we men,” 

ur hearts are evil.

true piety where 
of practical, c

lfe? The an 
“ Who iuL"3

ILLUSTRATIONS.

Socrates, when asked what was the 
beast most dangerous to man. replied. 
“Of tame beasts, the flatterer; of wild 
beasts, the sla

When a certain ancient king sent an 
animal to be offered to the gods, he 
quested 
should b 
priest sent 
to the king.
A What 

contlne 
1666.
wooden shop near London Bridge, burned 
down every building between the Tower 
and the Temple. A casual spark turned 
loose in the Western prairies produces 
a volume of flame which dashes on with 
maddening fury, defying all resistance, 
until whole districts are devastated and 
left In ruins.

the
faith and love? — beasts 

have not begun 
i the tongue.

Some are earnest In promoting the 
success of the Church, display great fer
vency of emotion, and yet at other times 
show great weakness, selfishness, and in- 
consistency with Christian principle. One 0 
is so very close In the bargain he drives 
that if he does not actuall 
line of dishonesty, 
near it. Another i 
finding, etc. We 
judgment on such 
falls to his 
tensive existence
not consistent in their lives is a serious 
drawback to Christianity, 

law of God I 
erely in the 

all the po 
mould im

nderer.”

the
eturned to him. and the 
the tongue of the victim

ross the V. 10. “ Out of the same mouth.” As 
igerously in the fable, the same man blowing hot 
nd fault- and cold. The tongue ought not to be 

nounce ruled by the spirit of evil.

he comes 
s censorious a 

will not proi 
Each sta

it a terrible power there is in 
rk consumes a city and desolates a 
nt. The great Are of London. In 
which commenced In a little

in • '

aster. But 
Christians w

V. 12. " Sweet water and 
man speaks bitterly and afterward speaks 
good words, the latter must be so only 
seemingly, they cannot be real unless 
his heart has been chan

bitter." If athe ex- 
rho are

■ed.
The 

not me
Is written in the heart.

memory, and should con
wers and faculties of Jng,
g the temper and the 

and consecrating th 
the service of

V. 13. 
versatlo

Let
an."

him show—out of a good 
ecause the tongue is an 
ich evil, it Is not there- 

destroyed or kept silent. The 
tongue needs to be converted, not de
stroyed, and used for the glory of God.

govern

condu

Ormii

be1ct!’
e whole TO THE LEADER.

to This topic affords 
to enlist the hel 

Get seve: 
various ways in

fine opportunity 
dp of a number of per- 
ral of the members to

gues, and discuss 
y be destroyed. Then L__ 

s speak of the ways in which we 
glorify God and do good by using 

ubject can be made 
. helpful one.

of*
As flowers always wear th> 

colors and give forth their own fragrance 
every day alike, so should Christians 
maintain their character at all tlm 
under all circumstances.—Beecher.

with 
these evils ma

eir own SUGGESTIVE THOUGHTS.
men sin°th“ Nature has set a double guard about 

the tongue, namely the teeth and the 
lips."

God has our tongues. Th 
a very practical

given us two eyes and two 
nly one tongue. We should 
x more than we talk about. 

The tongue is the rublcon of thought. 
It is the tongue that gives life and power 
for good or evil to the thoughts of men.

never to forget that the tongue 
the pen. It is the word that 

oken or written.
' tell a lie 
always right to

nd heaDBG. 13.—THE UNRULY MEMBER.
Jsmei 3. 1-18.

Simcoe District
The Annual Convention of the 

District Epworth Leagues was 
Lynedoch on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
September 16th and 16th. The attend
ance of delegates was good, considering 
the fact of the busy season, and the in
terest and enthusiasm manifested in the 
reports from many societies in the D 
trlct gave evidence of the progress 
state of the work. All the departments 
were given consideration by a large num
ber of local workers, but the dominant 
note seemed to be missionary. This fact 
was due largely to the presence of Mr. 
C. B. Keenleyslde, of London, who gave 
two very excellent and inspiring ad
dresses.

For the succ 
is due to Miss 
the acting Secretary 
dent, and the local 
doch, who had the 
and did everything 
entertain their visi 
succeeded nobly, for every 
not but feel at home.

The invitation

SCRIPTURAL REFERENCES.

An evil tongue Is like—
A razor—Psalm 62.
Like oil and swords—Psa 
Like a snare—Prov. 18. 7. 
Like a sharp arrow—Prov.
A deadly poison—Jas. 3. 8.

Sli
helWe are 

includes 
counts, whether sp2.

lm 55. 21.
It is always wrong to 

any purpose; it is not a 
utter the truth.25. 18.

• isSatan knows 
every tongue he 

Many men know Latin, Greek and 
w to

A good tongue Is lik«
A tree of life—Prov. 15. 4.
A wellspring of wisdom—Prov. 18. 4. 
Saltr—Col. 4. 6.
A treasure—Luke 6. 46.
A precious Jewel—Prov. 20. 15.

that if he 
would rule

could rule 
the world.

Hebrew, but they do not know ho 
hold their tongues. We need m 
bridles for this purpose than were m 
to govern the horses during the South

Even Moses, the meekest of men, 
shut out of Ca 
unadvisedly with

EXPOSITORY HINTS.

V. 2. " Offend not In word." The real 
test of perfection is the condition of the 
heart, but there is nothing that is such 
a revelation of the heart as 
of the mouth. Therefore, if a ma 
not in word it is a pretty 
tlon that his heart is right, 

easiest outlet for the

anan because he spake 
i his lips.

No less than two hundred passages of 
Scripture call upon men to praise and 

ship God by th

ess of the Convention much 
unds, of Simcoe. 

2nd Vlce-Presl- 
ee at Lyne- 
ell In 

power to 
this they 

egate could

Cheapslde 

officers for the

C.
eta

commlttthe words 
an offend 
e indlca- 

The tongue 
feelings and 

passions of the soul. It requires stronger 
self-government to control the tongue 
than any other avenue of the soul's ex
pression. He who Is able to control the 
tongue is generally able to control all 

members of the

/the In theirworship God tongue.
Ti In

delis the
FROM SPURGEON’S SALT-CELLARS.

A fool's tongue 
to cut his throat.

Talkative tongues are like the frogs in 
Egypt; they did not bite, but they wear- 
led by their endless croaking.

“ The boneless tongue, so small and

nd kill,” declared the Greek.

The tongue destroys a greater horde,” 
The Turk asserts, “ than does the sword.”

fro that
that

is always long enough
held next 

y accepted.
the 
P The

ntion be 
was heartily 
following are 

ensuing year:
Honorary President—Rev. J. Liddy. 

Simcoe.

Tyrrell.
Secretary-Treasurer—Miss J. C. Nicker- 

, Simcoe.
st Vice—Miss Winnie Beam, Cheap-

8i 2nd Vic 
3rd Vic.
4th
5th Vic 

Rowan.
Confe 

Liddy. _

the other 
V. 3. " Bits in the 

bit is a little thing and yet 
horse is controlled and guided by it. He 
who has lost control of the reins has 
lost control of the horse, so he who has 
lost hold of his tongue has lost hold of •• 
himself.

V. 6. " The 
inflict bu

horses’ mouths.” A 
the whole dent — Rev. J. W. Hitching,ak, 

h aCan crus

he
tongue is 
rning pai

kindle a great amo 
is a destructive age 
good. The tongue 
evil In itself. All 
in the world are ex

__ ^ C. Edmunds. Simcoe.
Mr. Allen Reid. Lynedoch. 
Miss Ella Hedley, Cayuga. 
Miss Ethel Pierce, Port

•rence Representative —
Simcoe.

e—Misspains. (2) lt\&n The Persian proverb wisely saith, 
unt of evil, m It " A lengthy tongue, an early death." 
nt, destroying 
is a little world of 

of evil that 
ited there In m

Mn■ds Vic(3) It
Or sometimes takes this form instead, 

are “ Don’t let your tongue cut off vo 
ini- head.”:hibdBfor

mg
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.4
DEC. 6.—CHRIST ON THE CROSS. 

Matt. 27. 33-38.
purpose ot 
the Lord’smind that the one great first 

the Lord’s Supper is to " show
th " as a sufficient sacrifice for our 

sins. It reminds us always that our Lord 
Jesus Christ is the one and only Saviour 

all. He said, " This do in remem- 
of Me,” and told His disciples 
t of all truths in saying, " for this 

blood of the New Testament, 
shed for many for the remission 

It must then be with faith in 
vsonal Saviour that we 

And as m

Fifty Years On
e turned a hundred and

So spok^without a warning the plumpest
girl alive— for
nder, oh, I wonder how both of us

baby fifty-

Christ's death was not like that of any 
d. He was not 

sake of truth.fifty
" When you die

the
other man that everi simply a martyr for t 
A martyr is helpless in the hands of his 

,he enemies. Christ was really and truly 
King and had all things at His com- 

nd. But He chose to die that the 
world might see and know what an awful 

ing sin is, and turn from it through 
im. Make ** ni«*n that our Saviour

U

■ brance i

My
which is 
of sins."
Christ as our per 
come to the “ Supper."

together it shows our common 
l faith in Him. all must meet as 

forgiven sinners if they would celebrate 
aright this great salvation wrou 
Jesus Christ. The Lord’s Supper 
the most glorious memorial 

iaiden pressed me, and so can ever join in. It 
reply, pardon of sin

you what I think, dear, about heart, a holy
S,r=tf,ïty:.mvler. and, „ke a « “ .1 “r'vlc. in H„ nnm,. Who mlg
•bKniThlve? should attend this feast? Everybody other Bat

girls will tease you when who accepts Christ as Saviour certainly Him. U
fifty-five. should be there, and by them confessing

Him together, as our Saviour and Lord, we 
only receive strength and blessing 
Ives, but remind even those who 

may not be there, of the universal need 
of bis salvation and of the power of the 

God.

ur'b
. wi e'flfty-seven andHelen

three.”
With

thie precisely; each item it plain that our Sav 
al,y died for our sins, not merely that it 
all(* sinful men condemned Him to die 

to death ; but 
atoning sacrifi 
and be forglv 
r sins. Only

The sum was 
was corr II

The grisly shade of Cocker had nothing 
to object ; 

yet 1 could 
tion a display

Which tossed about the fifties in this col
lected way.

who put Him 
Him, as our 
come to God 
ered from our _ 

service we j8 the way to G 
aks to us of to

united ugh
ight

that thronot praise her, or sanc-

ins. Only by His death 
od made clear and plain 

came into this world to die. 
gh His earthly ministry He 
t the cross was before Him.

He gave Himself for our sins, that we 
ht be brought to God. There is no 

vlour. The apostles so preached 
nless we acept the price with 

which He has purchased our redemption, 
there is no other salvation for us. His 
very name is Jesus because " He shall 
save His people from their sins," and 
this saving from sin is surely greater 

trust Him not only to forgive 
our past sins but to prevent future sins.
He died that we may live,—not only in

Knv 22_IITDAS AND PETER — \ the heavenly world, but in this, for holl-
mXTRAST Lev 22 47 48 54-62. ness is life indeed, and as He saves usCONTRAST. Lev U 47. «• ** from sin are we kepUpure and clean.

Note the word applied to Judas oy Tq a boy j8 a greater work than
Jesus in verse 49—“ betrayest.” Then tQ don a man The death of Christ 
notice what is said of Peter in verse muat mean our death also, or it will not

•’ he denied." The comparison of mean much t0 u8 we must die to sin
words will show how much worse afid wrongdoing. and live in Him unto

was Judas’ art than Peter’s. The very righteousness and purity of heart, not
idea of betraying implies an evil intent only t0 believe the fact that Christ died,
and such did Judas show to Jesus. He but to die with Him unto sin. and to
went Into the garden for the express llye wlth Him unto righteousness, brings 
purpose of delivering Jesus up to His u#e now and forever more, 
enemies. He had hired himself to 
Christ's foes, to be their guide to take 
Jesus. He had a bad heart. But it was 
different with Peter. It was not hate, 
but love, that brought him where he 
was. Matthew tells us that his desire The bare
was "to see the end." But his heart stated, and will be unquestioned by all
failed him. He was not as strong as he your juniors; but we must make it
thought he was, and when the test came piain to them that as the death of our
he failed. But it was only for a while. Lord means our death to sin if we would
He felt sorrow and shame for his weak- know what His atonement means, so His

celebrating the great Passover Feast ness and " wept bitterly ” because of his resurrection means that we are raised to
disciples Their minds were failure to stand true to Jesus all through. a conscious life of inward purity and 

thus mined back to the history of the Judas finally felt the awful pangs of re- truth. The head may be easily bothered 
last 'and they recalled the old story of movse and "hanged himself" Peter the mysteries of both His death and
Kevin with its dreadful bondage. But lived to work for Christ many years and resurrection ; but the heart rejoices inhg>pt with 1U‘ dreaami tfae then t0 dle for hl8 Master's cause. The the truth, and it is this inward experi-

Ihnt awful night of death, study of these two men show us that ence by spiritual union with Him tnai
all the first-born of Egypt were onlv a pure and right heart can keep j8 above everything else of supreme 
?hat they were to remember most us irue. Even the best of men may yield value. It is well to acquaint the young 

" the d"stro ”ng angel " passed under trial: but they never Intend tn with the story of the rross and he tomb,
ery Hehr.w houw that had the be disloyal, nut an evil heart seeks but If we stop here we
arks uncm II The Passover cele- wrong and will barter truth for gain, as The centre of all mll8tnb® wlth,
arks upon It. The Passover Juda* l08e the end. with Paul In Galatians 2. 20 and other

ly safeguard is to keep our hearts similar passages. It is well to train our
love to our !»rd. Boys and girls children and youth to clear thinking in

mav be tempted to turn their backs upon the great foundation doctrines of our
Christ, may even do so. and still by religion; but it is better to
repentance and confession be forgiven lives against sin by bringing them into
and restored. But few Judases exist; affectionate and vital union with th
but we fear there are many Peters. I-et Lord. To believe In HU death and rosur

pray, and continue faithful In rectlon Is more than ‘°-a,c,ceP‘ “
art the records about Him. It must make

Him a real, living, all-powerful Saviour 
from daily sin, or profit us little. To 
count ourselves dead unto sin, and alive 
unto righteousness, to be risen with

But still the n 
I made as, peace with God, a pure 

life, a loving fellowship with 
I. and calls us to go forth

All
knew tha“ I’ll tell

Your

Your boys and

hair will not be brown, dear; 
m’ll wear a decent cap;

Maybe you’ll have a grandchild 
ing on your lap; 
hrough the winter evenings the 
easiest

Will give you 
romping on

when we
saving grace and mercy of

of chairs
greater ifort than 
the stairs

t

" And sometimes, too, I fancy, when all 
the world is snow,
You'll smile as you remember the days of 

long ago;
And every now and then, dear, you 11 

spare a thought for me,
Helen's fifty-seven and baby's fifty 
three.”

57.
the

J

P—R. C. Lehmann, in Punch.

Weekly Topics
NOV. 15.—THE LORD'S SUPPER AND 

WHAT IT MEANS. Luke 22. 14-20. 
We have not forgotten what the Pass- 

lt, have we? For if we have, 
itudy the meaning of that feast 

before we can understand what our 
Lord's words and actions meant, as they 
are told to us in our lesson to-day. Christ

with His

THE RESURRECTION 
Matt. 28. 1-10.

DEC. 13.
STORY.

As with last week’s topic, so with this.
historical facts are easily

S

bover meat clmust s

U
ir

It

ence by sp 
is aboveasr.

It was the me: 
Hebrews on t

slai

ol
fa

IB,
all b’

! over evi 
blood-m
bration was meant to remind the Israel
ites forever of the wonderful and 
merciful deliverance God granted to their 
ancestors In this w 
kept this feast w 
told them of anoth 
He was making for all the world. And 
the early church

Supper,” to bring to mind the death of 
Christ for our sins. Paul says, ” Christ 
our Passover is sacrificed for 
fore let us keep the feast. . . 
thians 5. 7-8). We must always bear in

befun of N.
,-ay. Now, as our Lord 
ith His disci 3pies, He 

at whicher sacrifice—th
Tl
ofkept the new Pass- 

Feast—what we call “ the Lord's us watch, 
word and

NOV. 29—DEPUTATION TO OUR MIS
SIONS IN WEST CHINA. (See page th

Corin-!" (Ï
345.)
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Christ and to seek the things that are 
above; these are the essential principles 
In the belief that saves. Christ is not 
merely the greatest historic personage of 

the world's past, but He Is the great
est living deliverer and friend that any 
one of us can have to go all through 
this present world with us. He lives 
only in Heaven, but, better still, in 
human hearts on earth.

In the distant fields of the future, and 
the children grow quickly. It Is 
did tribute to the Influence of 
worth League that so many 
missionaries in the forelg

merits the sympathy and support of the 
whole congregation. She Is developing 
the citizens of the future, and so helping 
establish our land In righteousness, truth 
and the fear of God. We wish that every 

hurch had a League 
e to the one

the Ep- 
who are now 
n field have

grown up In the atmosphere of st 
prayer and consecration 
League has placed about them In past 
years. We are persuaded that the future
will be even more fruitful. that If The Most Imp0rtanl Factor 
we conduct our missionary training of
the present youth along right lines, we The Junior Epworth League Is 
shall never lack for Intelligent, devoted automatic. It will not run Itself, 
and capable men and women to carry good to have a League tt

ig the Missionary Depart- on the work of the Lord. Let our policy wel1 8et agoing, but unies
Junior Work, whether it therefore be one of Education, Prayer wel* agoing it will soon :

League or Sunday School, we Giving and Volunteers. Large membership, varie
bear In mind the four-fold pur- active committees, are part

have undertaken: -------- machinery and equipment;
In the facts of missions. All Bov* asked as to the most Important fac

Our sources of Information in such a In profitable work among Juniors,
fvül!? », B b,e and mi8alonary We recently visited the Junior League unhesitatingly answer, “ Character in the 
Srriïïceth.'a?d more„a[1e we otAthe 8l,meoe s,rppt Church, Oshawa, Superintendent." The force of the
8?onar^bcok.B ïhe ^weatfh' of ^limident SSL TCTSff fMT&SE ££? £" ITSS’ £S

ced In our hands from the mission istlc of this League Is that its members associated together In the League A
da is

îLTà 7, ffirSÆ? 5t
missions Interesting and proltable to While she nominally presided at the nrartl™ Till urove în the lona rnn to
wer ^o!nd„t ?■ th.1rU2u.r.,,„h.dy is; S'”8' '7 Pre/ldent “d «*■«« «- ÎTÎto «ItorTSoï retoïe aLt

In our ll?sstonart Denartmënt ' U !„L,y c°,1^actel1 the business in good Children readily, and generally with cor-
% mWTSrrs**-. r",ne8s'r,,rm ,he,r “*,mata °r th°B'

n-, be saaf sMsrsrjsi books an<’Blb1"' andeach °ne -eemed c°

of prayer in the furtherance of the great 
commission must be borne in mind by 
the Church, or the work will become 
simply a commercial transaction. We

find many illustrations of " My message is really thii : We must 
prayer In the past, but re,y less upon icheming and method, 
bring ourselves to our aad cea,e to look for the prophet of a

knees for the success of the whole un- miracle movement that shall solve our
dertaking we sadly err. Our Lord, by Jn home, and community,
both precept and example, taught the , we ,ttV« our boys as
positive need of personal and protracted f,Vus,d.îd.îhe world, by the sharing of 
prayer. It Is not simply a human un- doLITIntothT r.m'r thîm,we, T* <° you say
dertaking that the Church has In hand Se,. and ihf slm.ëf what w

mgelizlng the whole world. It ‘‘"J'a™,,1i'”.".'??"; we say ,
Divinef8DlrUltandtthl6e l>0Wer chlldilh toil and itniggle, and kneeHn dieted by
d.vnprfemVr ™.ithd !h*8 power <ann°t be the Gethsemane of intercession, yea, ln judgment of character, and children
inninpo tr.d I?**?* Prayer- Teach the and climb the sacrificial mound of Cal- soon find us out at our true worth—all
tn “in-or t0i V, y for,„he *bolf but vary, as did the fathers and mothers of which means that the rig
o offer dally specific, definite, special and saints of old, to bring them to God Junior Superintendent or Sunday

y r tor God s blessing upon the repre- and to form in them the eternal life of teacher will reap a more abunda
. a ,t8 tbe ^orward Movement., In a new creation. **- Dr. W. B. F or bush. vest, though the work be done under

m they are more particularly Inter- ---------------- disadvantages, than a weak or hailing
ested, as their agents under God in ex- one can expect, even though the latest
tentilng His Kingdom. desirous of contributing to the success methods and most complete equip

3. Giving for the support of missions. the meeting. As the roll was called, be used. A strong Christ!,in char 
udy of missionary principles and facts the boys responded with a passage of is the first and greatest essential

will stimulate prayer for success, and Bcr,Pt“re Though the exercises were organization of a Junior League,
both will eventuate in gifts for the flnan- somewhat abbreviated to permit of an indispensable for Its success In opera-
clal sustenance of the work. Giving of addre88 horn the writer, it was evident tion.
money is not the greatest need, but It Is tha* the members were being trained to
a necessary phase of true missionary ?°°d ?rder- reverent demeanor, and sys-
culture. What costs a boy or girl some- tematl<" methods in their meetings. We
thing will be highly esteemed To g?ve wh^Tx 8‘mp,e ??* to
Intelligently, the child should be eirlv w , a> ,tbat they cannot bave aight the Scriptural law of Æ service with satisfaction or success,
which Is based on self-giving The abid- °U3 R9nse“®® or candy or both. Boys are case, the
lng principle of personal love to Christ men! ' 6ThThfy [e8p?nd to 8ed8,ble treat- lows the word-
will make regular and systematic giving m h ^ League offera a c‘)n' A. Abstain—;
of money a inv yBtemat'c ®lvmf stitutlon sufficiently comprehensive and come___ • D De
fMt dMv hard «ni at the same time suffletently elastle. to !.' Frar ----- G

dut>. Every child should have meet the needs of our boys Conduite I i'to— ■ ! Jo

by the nareito In °.l, 8 ' J1!!! lltl5B “ 11,18 Junlor L™eue Is. it ought to ha l L”,______my?-;*™.-

'he money he gives, and sueh p,reoi.7"urUy indtibUtïÜ
n *t w,n represent more to him and as arc essential to growth In true and 1 U

V ♦♦v® accep,allle lo God In consequence, permanent manliness. And this Lea
LÎÜ-ifu am°u°t K|ven so much as the Is disproof of the statement sometli
spirit behind the gift Is the true measure made that none but a

vulu®. age" boys. If the hour we spi
*• Volunteers for the work of missions, the Simcoe Street Junior Leagu

This is the supreme aim, or should be, anything to us, It meant that given a
of our Missionary Department. The field godly, devoted and tactful young woman
needs workers. Our boys and girls ought In charge, there will be no lack of In- Teacher: “You have named all do- 
to be Impressed with the thought, " God tercet on the part of the boys simply mestlc animals save one. It has bristly
wants not only mine, but me.” From because they are not " headed " by one hair, it Is grimy, likes dirt, and is fond
the ranks of our present Juniors may °f their own sex. And such a young of mud. Well, Tom?" "Tom: fshame-
come the men and women who shall woman ln charge of a coupie of score of facedly): "That’s me."—Chicago Tri
carry on the operations of the Church 8Ucb b°ya 18 doing a work that well bune.
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Behold —-; C,

Honor----- ;
K, Keep----- ;

----- ; N, Now----- ; U,
Q, Quench----- ;

S, Seek------; T,
st------ ; U, Unto-----; V, Vow------;
Wine----- ; X, ’Xcept------ ; Y, Ye----- ;

unlors of Yarmouth, N.S., have 
had considerable memory review work 
with an exercise similar to the above. 
Try it ln your League.
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establish their saloons <an ■« Moralize I quest. Others who have asked for 
corners near his facto > uved money through doing

workmen. IV
ho end so may you.
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The “Gideons.” the Christian Commer ent

!)

MftNY YOUNG LADIES‘“S (the number lnereeeee every 
year) And that

■

alma collegeThere are now 5.600,000 women 
ers in England. There «<■',b«sld«*. 00

sses «a». assssssscK
79'000 jssîsssïï'-ïSH

The total nun,her o. eases docketed at to jwS-Wla
Athens Ga.. shows a decrease et 11 ptr iSSKww in "«"ft,*„hS,d 
cent., compared with the sis mon ht of an “V™! »wijw-
1907 ami in number of arrests for Send tor new ill,letroted cal
drunkenness the decrease is 66 per cent. j. babe. rn.D.. prtnmp.t
In this centre was «Perated.1"“Y'? 
months ago the oldest llqoordistleryih 
America To the closing of this publicly 
owned drink factory and the abolition of 
the general liquor business in the state 
can be largely attributed the notable m- 
provement in the police records of tne 
community.

Z
ffjKsaSïîi”
health. inaptratlon. rennemeet, viler. 
.lnc.rUjaadaood.en.» 1" the •a°“' 
tton of girls and young women.
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PRINCIPAL WARNER. St. Thomas. Ont.

'
Albert College,

Belleville, Ont.
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ÏÏSÎ ,n ,;ebVtTc™.rlhTtlnÏ‘.o hi, work at -derate prmm_-------------------------------

cause. "But I can't do it now," explained A BOOK FOR YOUNG MEN wd*11 «liptered students in thisH» A„ YÇ, u„n„ ^S|B|ÿ«3
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give up and get out. , circle. --------------- principal dyer.
The ,Clew ing card made into a h,otter, WILLHW E RI8GS ■"jWST TOMTO 

signed by a dozen grocery firms of Dela
ware. O." has been scattered by the thou- 
lands, and has proved very effective In a 
campaign, which, writes Dr. C. W. Barnes,
"is moving splendidly": "Anyone who 
drinks three glasses of whiskey a day 
for one year, and pays ten cents a drink 
for it, can have in exchange at any of the 
firms whose names appear on thli 
3 barrels flour, 20 bushels potatoes. 200 
pounds granulated sugar, 1 barrel crack
ers, 1 pound pepper, 2 pounds tea, 60 
pounds salt, 20 pounds rice. 60 pounds 
butter, 10 pounds cheese, 25 pounds cof
fee, 10 pounds candy, 3 dozen cans to
matoes, 10 dozen pickles. 10 dozen 
oranges, 10 dozen bananas, 2 dozen cans 
corn, 18 boxes matches, one-half bushel 
beans. 100 cakes soap, 12 packages rolled 
oats for the same money, and get 115.30 
premium for making the change In his 
expenditures.”

THE

Alexander Engraving Co. School of

16 Adelaide Street Wellil1

for the entireTuition alone

A.. DD.

DUNLOP "Comfort* 
RUBBER HEELS

11:

ard,
200

In all sizes for
Ladies and Men

50c.Price the
Trade
MarkThe two hands
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